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PORTLAND, TUESDAY
WANTS;

BUSINESS CAUDS.

PUBLISHING

CO.

JOHN W. MONGER,

At 109 Bxchanqr St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollar* Tea*. To mall subscribers
Seven Dollars a Ycai a «M In advance.

Counsel lor at

a

Rates op Advertising: One inch of spacs, the
length of roluuin, constitutes a “square.”
f 1 50 per square, dally tlrst week: 75 cents per
week after; throe Insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after tlrst week, 50 cents.
Halt square,Ihroc insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
Week, fl.oo: 50 cents |ier week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements'* and “Auction
Sales,’’ $2.00 per square per week; throe insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’’ which lias a large circulation in every part
Of t.*»e Ntn.c), for fl.OO per nquare for tirst insertion,
and 50 <•« its per square for each subsequent insertion.

MATT

ENTKRTA IN M ENTS.

23 Court Street, Boston.

THEATRE^

CP”ParHcn1ar attention given to collect Ioiif», Inand Commercial Litigation.
oclOU6m

solvency

Friday

& Saturday Ev’gs, Jan. 17 & 18,
nuil €«ruiia fSaturony rtf iititicc.

B.

diaries 11.

Thayer

MISS

MARY

Fire_

Insurance Broker,

te*_

written, entitled

eodtf

EHTABI.1NHED I Mil).
First appearance this
FRINK kCURI I*t

RANDAL H. FOOTE. BANKER

of
Tracy Coach, the

ns

season

Broadway Hew If orb,
been for twelve years a member or New
York Stock Kxcbange and Vice-President ol
Geld Bond, the highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and "calls,”
on large or small amounts,
bought and sold on regular commissions and modera'e maigins.
Pamphlet
enti'led "Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuatile information, mailed on receipt of tic.

Sale

"of

Reserved Seats

commence

13th.

BARMBEE

au26

Grand Matinee Concert at City Hall, Saturday afternoon, Jan. 18tb. Mrs. Carter. Miss Holbio >k, Mr.
Barnett, Mr. Scbubruk and Mr. Dow, will as>ist
i*n.

UiU UiUW-C.

nuiuio.'H

u,

der fifteen. 10 cents

gallery,

25 cents.

ill

CCllt',

fraternity

irZAOirAUIAH CLEMENTSTON will call on bis
MOTHER, at 63 Irving Pla e NEW YORK CITY,
he will her somethin* to hi* advantage through the
death ol hi* father, HENKY CLEMKNTSToN. of
Demerara. Any person giving information of the
whereabouts of the above gentleman will receive $50.
d&w2w
JalO
i

House Wanted.
purchase, a desirable residence, eight or fen
with modern conveniences preferred.
TO room*,
Not lar from Congress Square or State street.
Address
HOUSE, Press Office.
ja9dtf

A

WM

THE

To

Pittoo 083
,nd will carry
if nil tier,, at

Pick,

Carwaicn and

as

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

Webb,

March 11th, 1878,

*marlldly

A. E.

PENNELL,

VOCAL

TEACHER,

QIOOongrose

the stockholders ol (he
Meeting
above named company lor ibe election ot five
THE
Directors and lor the tiamacnon of

■)**>_

PORTLAND,

of

St..

RAISE,

f<xl2m

other business
Hat mav lrgady come before them, wi t be li-ld at
the Company's 'tiije, Railroad Wliart. ou TUESDAY, Jan. lourteeuib(lUU), a: iwo (2i o’clock p. m.
am

SUGAR REFINING CO.

STEPHEN

ui

t
1

come before them will bo
legally
if.
If MiAA.
fin
'Il'kWIlA V
♦ ».«.

Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchauge street.
noy27dtt

AGfX)D

oo

ana

uara

HALL TO LET.

are

milter,

S EIDERS,

M.

100

OFFICE,

EXCHANGE

ST.

Formerly occupied by Judge Bouncy.
j Prompt nt'ention gircu to Collect! na^Prabnte

tltiNiuenn,

Ac.

National

traders’

THE

•

A1J*U UUU IUUUJ UU IUIIU

bank.

uonffress nau^M
secured
for

]

<

Annual Meeting.
annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing
Hydrant Co. will be held at. the office of S <5.
Andrews, 188 Middle Street, Portlaud, TUESDAY,
January 14tb, at 10 o'clock A AT., for choice ot Directors ana other business that may legal'y come beJ. J. GERRISH, Secretary,
fore them.
Portland, January, 1879.
ja7dlw*

(Homeopathic Physician,)
llanlocated at

Mo.

rarmoutli,
(I¥cnr the G. T. Depot.)

"removal
mESm

EJm

610

XXolt

CONGRESS

Office hours—9 to 11

a.

D.

JAMES

A

T

m.,

STREET.
2 to 4, 6 to 7 p.m.
eodtf

FESSENDEN,

The

and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth Vt. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.

Middle

172

Street.

de!2

2m

€. W.

Bailey, ML D.,

rUISll/JULH

AMi

dtf

July3’

Accountant and Notary Public.

Horse Shoeing,

the Stockholders of the

JOHN
Street.

January
th,
1, on
1S79, at three o’clock p. in. for the choice of I tirec ors
and the transaction ot any other business that may
E. A. NEWAIaN,
legally come before them.
Fori land, Jan. 13,1879.
Sec’y.

jal3

Practical nor*.

MOne

KeaS Estate Agents.
PBOCTKB, "So, 03 Kxehaug.

particulars apply to
F. n. FASSETT, Architect,
f'cntennial Block, Exchange Street.

will he he'd at office of Oo'Lp-iny, No 39 Exchauge
Stieer, Portland, onTuewduy, (hr iilit day of
J unary currcul, at trii o’cluot iu tl»«-

(FORMERLY JOHJSTSO^’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted an<i painted, is again open
Tbe pr« vent pro*
to the public
P’ietors will endeavor to merit tbe
liberal pa rotmgc here} .lore be
.towed end propose to increase it*

tor. noon :
Jo-e-'it they
—

will accept the act ot Legislature of
New Hampshire ectitled “An act in amendment ot
an act eu itled au act to grant a «ight of way hrough
this Staie to the Portland & Ogdensburg Pailioad

co^poiatiou,”

To chooge Directors for the ensuing year, and to
transa t ny other buJmss that ma
legally come
befoie ihem.
CHAS. H. FO¥ h, Cie'k

popularity by generally reducing

llie cost ol limil, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

ja7dtd

Portliind Steam S'aeuet Company,

419

fllHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ot the
X Portland Steam Pakei Company will be held
at their office ou Franklin VVhart, on Tnisdny.
ih«* 21st day of January, oirren-, at
3
o’c'oct* u. ill., for the choice «d’ Five Uhor.tois for
the ensuing yeai and the tiansactiou of auy other
butines* that may legally come before them.

within and lor tbe bounty of Cum
t-ell at Public Auction at No. 56
in
this city, on WEDNESDAY, tbe
Spruce Street,
twenty-second day of Januaty, A. I)., 1879, at ten
1
m
be
ioreoo
o’clock
m, ths Personal Estate of tlic
late, Mrs. Rachel Dyer, consis ing of Furniture, Carpets, Mirrors. Stoves, &c. (Terms Cash.)
SETH C. DYER,
Portland, Jan. 10, 1879.

LISCOMB, Secretary.
ja8dif
...

jal3eoulw*

Administrator.

China Decoration 1
Lnrriiix Pol or*, C«lnze>l and Uuglazed
Clhiua, Tile* Ac., lor Decoration, al

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Hemoved

CYRUS F. DAViS’ ART S10RE,

All orders
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promj.tlv attended to by calling at or addressE. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

Smith and Riown land In vine

:elebrlted “U

Pens, by mall,

on

“FALCON”

AND

receipt of Twenty-five Cents.

IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Soi* Agents

TAYLOR & CO.

toe the

U. 8.

238 and 140 Grand St., New York.
BANK

RITPTCV.—District Court of the
Unittd Slates, District of Maine. In the mattei
if Elisba Wheeler, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been prelented to the Court this Third day ot
January, 1879,
>y Elisba Wheeler, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
,bar ho may bo decreed to have a lull
from
discharge
ill his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
ipon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court ttat a hearing be had
ipon ibe same, on the Third day of March, A. D.
879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
it ID o’clock A M.. and that notice thereof be
pubisbed in tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive
weeks, and once in the
iveekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
je thirty
at
least
before
the day ot hearing, and
clays
.hat all creditor- who nave proved their debts and
)tber persons in interest,
may appear at said time
ind place, and show cause, if any
they have, wbv
,he prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
J*7
dlaw3wT&wlw2
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city

most convenient
to

purchase your Coul is

RANDALL

STREET,

One Poor from Congress.

&

at

IQcALLISTER’S

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, who will continue
would recommend

our

ocl»

former

GEOROE P. ROWELL & CO.,

Printing Materials of every deecr

Office No. 41

tlon

Park Row, New York.

8, It. NILES,

and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont

SATES

AGENT,

Street, Boston.

To Owners or Occupan's of Buildings and
Lot- on St John, Bramhal*, Walnut and
Wi lis Streets.
is hereby given that the above-named
sireets have, by order ot the City council, been
renumbered acc< r dug to p'ans iu tbe City < ivil Enein» er’s office, and a 1 parti s interested arc hereby
notified ibat the numbers so designated must be affixed to tbe buildings on or betore the first day of
H. I. ROBINSON,
VIarch next
Per Order,

NOTICE

City Clerk,
dtd

LOCKE,

N.wnpnpev Advertising Agent*,
34 PAi.K

PORK.''

ROW, NEW

J. H. Bates, late cl
D. R. L- cke, tf Locke &
S.M. Pettengll& Oo.
Bates. Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING

PRINT

iOo WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Meta) Type and all hinds 0
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nsertod in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices Send for estimates.

Cumberland, ss.
fllAKEN on execution and will bo sold by public
X auction to the highest bidder, on WEDNESDAY,
the twelvth di.y of February, A. D. 1879, at one
o'clock in the afternoon at the Sheriff's Office in Portland, in said Couuty. all the rigm in equity which the
Abyssinian Congregational Church, a corporate religious society of Portiard, m said County of Cumberland bad on the fifth day of October, A. D. 1878 at
three o'clock and thi'ty minutes in the afternoon, be-

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six leet, tight inches m diameter; also. Deck

t.hp timp flip «nmp wa^ nttnehed on
the original
writ, in the action ou which said Execution wa* obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged
real Estate, to wit:
A certain lot of land with the buildings thereon
sitnaiedon Newbury Street in Portlaud, in the
County of Cum* eriaud bounded as follows: viz: Beginning at a s ake standing in the Southerly corner
of'and owned now or formerly bv Lemuel Tuhey;
thence running toward ihe burving-grounds North
westerly Severn y-eigli and One. Quarter feet to a
stake; thence Soutb-wes'eriy Fifty teet to a stake;
thence South-ea ter y S* veuty eight aud One Quarter feet to said Newbury Street; thenc-* by >h^ line of
said Newbur\ Street to >hepoinr begun at; beii'g «he
Reuben
sa'< 6 premises convened to s*id Society by
Ruby. b\ deeu dated March 9 1831 ami recorded in
ot
Deeds.
Voi. 127 page 42 in Cumberland Registry
Dated at Portland this teuili day ot January A D.
GARDNER M PARKER,
1879.

j

VERY, CAR, AND AXLE
Grease.
WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest.

Wholesale Agents,

Plates, Bunker Covers, aud Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
novldt
Bi-delord. Ma ne.
;

820,000 TO LOAN
Oa First (lias* .tlongagea

or

I

337 Middle

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
S. M. PETTEWCILt, * CO.’S

No. 10 State St„ Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New V ork
Estimates famished; ratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Pri.v
•cos.

E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,
ADVERTISING
ISO

W. Fowrtb

AGENTS,

Sired,

Clnclnual i. #

-stim&tes furnished free. Send for

a

Circular,'

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND. ME,

3. H. GAUBERT,

AGENCY

Good Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
eep24-eodtt

sale by

eodSwlttf

Lift

Health

Wo. E B'.vshinptc a Building,

ADVERTISING

For

187 Fore street.

■

oo3l

of

PROVIDENCE, R.

Sheriff.

The (Joion Lubricator Manufacturing Co

J. B. PICKETT & 4 0.,

t. J. WUEELEB,

a twenty
ser and

18

We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington. D. C
it!
no24

jallw3w3_Deputy

AGENCY &

ERF WAREHOUSE,

FORJALE!
Machinery

ft

CNLE88 PATENT

NO CHARGE
SECURED.

3

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Engine, Boiler and

■

SherifPs Sale.

etc.

ADVERTISING

Patent Ofmake closer

I
| | inations/ree of charge
III vUll XU Xli kJ and advise as to p*
tentabHity. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AWD
II

Advertisements racelued for every Paper in th#
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully givea
and estimates promptly fiurnished.
HORA'JE DODD.

Dealers in

be

Being

ns.

nmmm
'ill
11 II

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Type, Presses,

in most cases,

secured by

DODD’S

we

dec2dtt

jail

still,

opposite the
fice, we can

searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims thaa
j
those who are remote from Washington.

AGENCIES.

customers.

Jau, 10,1679.

ST&T3Q1

by the Patent Office may

dtt

(Signed) YEATON & BOYD.

November 30, 1878.

promptly attended to,

office. No, 78 Exchange St,,
opposite the Post Office.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape'a c
all cities and town? ol the United Stolen, Cana

No. G Moulton Street.

whom

{D

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompoands,
and
designs, trade-marks,
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, eu,
nventions that have been

new

Parties indebted to and owing
Eith
tbe concern are requested to adjust accounts
er member of the late firm is authorized to adjust
the matters ot the late firm and to sign the firm
JOHN Y EATON.
name in liquidation.

Street, to

S W-

52
»as ^
58**^

Grocers.

by all

place in the

by

No 6 Moulton

z o

—

e

POE ALL THE LEAD1NO NEWSPAPERS

at

inr1iid.fl

an

angle of 156° 16‘, a distance of one bundled and five
and one-tenth (105 1-10) feet; thence southwesterly
with an included angle ef 6.® 03'. a di tancc of one
hundred ai d three and six-tenths < 101 v>-lG) teet, by
and along land owned by the heirs of Charles Junes;
thence somberly with aii included angle of U4° 37'
a distance of one bundled and fifteen and fifteenoue hundredths (115 15-lo ) feet, to Congtess streetthence >ouu«easterly with an included angle of *7®
46', and by and along the northe ly side 'ine of Congress stieet, a di.-rance of one bun -red ten ami five
teuibs (110 5-10) f*et to tic r*o»ni of beginning
Be-

SOtEBTUING AGENTS

Disslomion.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
stvleof Yeaion & B-iyd is this day dissolved

dtf

BY ot Prob ite,
ber aud. I sha'I

eodfira

ing
oc2dtr

Raid

superior English make; famous for durability and
dasticlty; great variety of styles suited to every kind
writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWK-VTY.FIVD assorted samples for trial, in-

COPARTNERSHIP^

STREET.

Administrator’s Male.
viftue of a license to me granted by tbe .Judge

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
ried at a margin ot one per cent.
First-c'ass stock privileges issued which frequently
Send for
pay 10 to 20 times the amen ot Invested
circular, or cal! on BKCK & CO., Binkeis and Brokers. 7 hxcbKUKs i*lticc, Bosntn.

AT

EXCHANGE

atari

WE W VO ft K STOCKS

no21

on

Cl TV OF PORTLAND.

TI1-1W Annual Meeting of the stockholders ot the
X Portland A' ogdeii.-buig Ralioad Company

---

I? \7 to lean

tirat class Beal Estate
Security, in Portland, or yicinity. Bents collected, taxes paid, &c on ,Comuission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'er in
nc5eo Itf
Beal Estate, 379* Congress Street.

Company.

J. F.

ftreet. at the southwesterly corner of laud o*ned by
John B. Brown aud ibe heir* ot the late St John
Smith; thence running northeasterly by land of said
Brown an said Smith’s h« irs, one hundred and one
ai d one tenth (101 l-»0) feet; thence northerly by

)f

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

au5dtf

Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

tbe business

Street.

Forituml & Ogrfcmbnrtf Railroad

Portland, Jan. 7, 1879.

Poitland, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on the northerly side fine of said Congress
in said

if

For

DAVID BOYD.

Booh Binders.
W!Hi A. t|UfWC*, Room 81, Printer#
Exchange, Wo. Ill 'Exchange St.
Sin A lata & HHAOKFORI), Wo. 35 P?b»

did

Portland, Jan. 6, 1879.

Cumberland, ss.
raiAKUN eo execution and will be sold by public
A auction on SATURDAY, the first day ot February, A. D. 1*79, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at
the Sheriff’* office in Portland, iu said County, all
the right, in equity‘which David Libby of said Portland, hid on the twenty tightb day of September,
A. D. 1878, at two o’clock and fortv minutes in the
afternoon; being the time when the sumo was at
tached on the original writ in the action on which
this judgm»nt wa* obtained, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real tstate, si uated in Portland, in s-aid County of Cumberland:
A certain pared of land with the bn*'dings thereon, situated on the northerly side ot Congress street

STEEL PENS
”

Convention.

Maine,

of
who aro total abare in favor of the employment of
means tor tbc prohihiiion of tho

women

lent

o’clock A. M. The present aspect ot the teniin the State is truly encouraging.
Never cohld we work with more promise of success
Let then tho temperance workers of all
tit *n n >w
religous denominatioJS and from all the tomperance
organizations meet to rejoice over ihe vktoties
gamed ami to consult upou new plans, if necessary,
ami to adopt whatever measures teat mat bo de« m* d
important to push this cause to complete victory,
fhe convention will continue through Thors lay, 23a
It is hoped that the usual reduction of fare ou tbc
Let thero be a gcueral
ladroaus will be granted.
D B Randall of Berwick,
Joshua Nye of Augusta,
Edward Hills of Tuomaston,
John. S Kimball of Bangor
George E. Brackett of Belfast,

Francis Kenrick of Fairfield,
Wm. J Corthell ot Calais,
R W. Dunn of Waleryilie,
Eli Jonp.s of South China,
Jordan Rand of Lisbon,

Jas A. Hall of Damatiscotta,
Henry Tallman of Bath,
Owen B. Obadbourne of Saco,
E. C. Farrington of Fryeburg,
J. S. Wheelwright of haueor,

Ja22dtl

PROPRIETOR.

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing
buschange
THEiness
offer?* hi* stock aud stand situated in No.
’‘Walnut Hill.” Tne
to make

a

in

s«ock
Yarmouth, Me., near
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For
farther
CHaS.
particulars enquire of
McLaUGH LIN & CO., 84 Commercial St., Portland
or the subscriber on the remises.

mylQeodOm&XT 11

State Temperance Committee.

Jan. 10, 187$.

I. S. ST AN WOOD.

Major Isaac Stbicklaxd, according to
the Lewiston Gazette, says “the Republicans
for the past year are advocating the same
doctrine that the Democrats have always
held to, and that is, that good hard money is
the stuff the Government should pay its debts
with, in case its creditors want it.” The
Major doubtless means the doctrine the Democrats held up to 1868, for so old a politl
cian cannot have forgotten that the Demo
crats in that year thought and said that
greenbacks, irredeemable in good hard
money or anything else, were the stuff the
its debts with,
Government should pay
whether its creditois wanted them or not.
It appears that the passage in Governor
Garcelou’s address declaring that “our Slate

expenditures, exclusive

of payment of public
debt and interest and of bounties to soldiers,
have nearly quadrupled during the past twen-

The
ty years,” was a printer’s mistake.
Governor meant to say “neatly tripled.”

Organization
Reform Clnbs
County
—

GRAY

AT

Fully realizing the good results ari-ing irom our
earnest aud persistent labors iu the great and good
work in which we are engieed. in rescuing and re-

storing to maubood all those woo are addicted to
Mroug drink, and also of making horn-s and families happy, Which were once sa 1 and unhappy by the
l)em< n hum. it is earnestly h p*d that all the Clubs
in the County wih be fully represented aDd awaken a
new impetus in order to make more progress in furthering this good cause of Temperance.
Ihe citizens « f Grav will give ail a
welcome,
and will c*ter for all delegates. A cordial invitation
is extended to Ctubs throughout the State; a so to
all who are or wish to become friends and Workers

hearty

Arrangement* ha.e

ot-en made with tbe railroads
fo'lowing rates: Maine Central fr -in Port
lacd to Gray Corner and reiurn, $1 50; Port and
Ogden'bury, one tare; Grand Tru k, one tare

for

the

C. HARDING, President.
F. W. THAYER, Secretary.

Electioneering by Expostulation.
The line ot defence taken up by the Louisiana Democrats is a peculiar one.
Tbe explanation oi negro-killing they offer was first
set forth by Governor Nicholls in his mes-

privilege.

The Belfast Journal,

authority,

was

“totally unexpected,”

and

“political con-

siderations had nothing to do with it.” Alter tbe killing the negroes began to arm
themselves, and more trouble fallowed.
A similar defense is offered by Judge
Reeves, chairman of the Democratic committee, in his testimony before the Teller com
mittee. Judge Reeves says Fairfax’s house
was visited for no political purpose.
“A rumor had spread that a color line was to be
drawn.” So armed men visited Fa.rfax to
“expostulate” with him. “In the fight that
ensued several of the negroes were wounded,
and one afterwards died.”
That is the Democratic story of the
troubles in Tensas Parish and a very bad
showing it is for the Democracy. On hearing
a rumor that the negroes are to force the quarantine or_draw the colored line, twenty five
armed men ride to the house of a negro leader to “expostulate” with him.
While there
some guns go off, quite by accident, and several negroes are shot. Then the negroes arm
in self-defense, “trouble begins,” and many
more negroes are killed. The story is a story
of a massacre, not of a fight.
The whites
went with the purpose of “affecting the
local campaign,” as Governor Nicholls acknowledges, and the weapons they used to
influence voters were shot-guns. When they
found they could not frighten the negroes ino voting the Democratic ticket, they killed
them. If the Republican majority could not
be reduced one way it conld another.
By
Democratic confession the compaign in
Loaisiana was conducted on the Mississippi
plan. In the Bayou State people may call
that methwd of electioneering “expostulation.” Senator Thurman calls it “championing equal rights.” The majority of the
Northern people call it murder, and by that
name history will know it.
The fact is patent to the Shoe and Leather
Reporter “that the husbandman, the artisan,
and all who depend for subsistence upon the
labor of their bands, will be the earliest and
largest beneficiaries of the restoration of the
currency. This is as it should be. It is
their turn. They had their hard times when
the tradesmen in the cities were enjoying a
season of remarkable prosperity.
The law
of compensations naturally works a change
in the conditions. It will be necessary, for a
while at least, that the merchant and manu
facturer should practice rigid ecouomy, and
be satisfied with very moderate gains. There
will be great quantities of goods wanted—
more probably for home consumption than
there ever have been before in a year of
peace—but the customers who are to buy
them have the monev to pay for them, and
have for five years been taking practical lessons in respect of the value of bard cash.
They have acquired a thorough comprehenme worm or a oonar.
rney uuow
how much actual physical exertion it repieseuts, and they are no longer in a hurry to
part with their funds for fear they will fall
before they can get rid of them. On the
whole, our conclusion is that we are on the
threshold of a propitious epoch, but that
prudence, frugality and conservatism will be
the only effectual guarantees of individual
success.”

8ion ot

To the mind of the Cincinnati Commercial
“if it must happen that Yoorhees of Indiana
shall be Senator for six years from the 4th of
March next, there would be a certain harmony in the election of John A. Logan to
S’ay with him. The two champions would
be iu their wild and stentorian hostilities a
tremendous comfort to each other.
Their
would
stalwart
encounters
reverberate
through the land. Neither would know or
need to care what the other was about.
It
would be sufficient for either to be aware
that he was to his party what the holy tin
horn is to the Red Spook freshly materialized
from the happy hunting grouuds, a reverberator for the incomprsbensible intelligence
that is lost to reasonable beings.
They
would rush together iu mighty wrath, like
the fighting buffaloes in the eye of the settin’
sun.”
The vivacious Lewistou Gazette remarks
that “Ex-Gov. Connor’s inaugural will make

quite

a

‘bustle.’

”

is not

good Democratic
altogether pleased with Gov-

Garcelon’s address, and finds therein “a
toning down of the Governor’s previously ex
pressed views of finance, and uncalled (or ex-

aggeration

of the

stringency

of the times.”

The
now.

that

people of Maine expect good times
Kepublicans have assured tLern
resumption would bring about prosperThe

ity, and

the Democrats have said that a
Democratic Governor was all that was
needed
We have both.

communities.
That was the object of
at any rate, and the abettors of
'he scheme mast
have felt a momentary
tent

them,

satisfaction

as
they bent their ears to listhe reverberation of their pretentions

ten to

proclamation.
However, it is not on account of any evanes.
oent consequences that may flaw from snoh
proceedings as these that they are to be deprecated. From that point of view they are not
worth a moment’s consideration. The
objection to them lies deeper than that. They tend
to impair the influence of the Club and make
it an object of ridicnie aod contempt.

They

have generated and fostered a weak-minded
and garrulous class of members, who rather
pride themselves on being too high-toned to
have any active sympathy with the Republican party—fellows who affeot a
style which is
a cross between
Sir Charles Coldstream and
Lord Dundreary, and think
it quite the

genteel thing
of

way

The Argus is almost persuaded to become
defender of the legal-tender act.

a

to lisp in a drawling sort
their sentiments of
antipathy to
in general and to politicians in par-

ticular. They are especially hostile to
aoy
who never betrayed his party. To them

treachery is the synonym of independenceTbeir moral ideas have become so
utterly confused and distorted that they regard
everybody
whose fidelity to bis political convictions is nnfaltering as the creature of a “machine.” And
it is only when they can find some person who
has backed and filled, twisted and
tnrned,

shirked and dodged, paltered and shuffled till
be has illustrated all the possibilities of inconsistency aod vacillation, that thev rive their
hearts to him, lift him on a pedestal and

point

him as their bean ideal of virtue and excellence. Strangely enough they are not ill intentioned people either. Apart from their

to

gro-

tesque notions about politics they are as free
Derbaps from cbj-ctionable qualities as the
average of their species.
Bat on that point
(hey are in a state of hopeless bewilderment.
A portion of them—mainly those who have not
got

The World says “acurions misprint occurs
in the Cincinnati Enquirer, which makes
that paper call Delaware‘a fly-speck on the
shirt-front of creation,’ wheu wituouta doubt
the editor wrote ‘a diamond stud.’ ”

are

beyond (he period of callow adolescencesomewhat sfflicted with snobbery and occa-

sionally display

it by combining to black ball
honest and thrifty yonug man whose
necessities or inclinations have impelled him
to earn his own livelihood by following some
useful occupation
instead of living on his
some

parents or relatives like a first class society
swell. Bat these are unimportant exceptions.
The majority even of those whose proclivities
almost invariably lead them to erroneous) conclusions In respect of public men and publlo

Oar Ttevr York Letter

measures, are shrewd in
A Kpnsm of Common Kruse nt the I'niwn

sage two weeks ago. The Governor says the
trouble began in Tensas Parish with the vieii
paid to the bouse of a colored leader named
Fairfax by twenty-five armed men.
He
thinks the visit unjus’ifiable but says the excuse made was that the armed men went
tbere In the interests of peace and to “expostulate” against the “rumored proposed attempt of colored persons to force quarantine
lines at St. Joseph.” He does not believ»
their purpose was to kill Fairfax, but simply
to “influence his course” and “to affect the
local campaign.” The killiug that followed

no
earthly importance in themBat they were heralded all over
the country as the voice of the people of the
metropolis. The noise they created was in iudierous contrast to the insignificance of their
origin. They produced no effect at home. The
Republicans cf the Empire State paid oo heed
to them.
They did not cause a man iu her delegation to the National Convention to waver in
bis choice.
They probably occasioned some
temporary perversion of the public mind in dls.

man

ernor

CORNER,

of

were

■wives.

after all.

of

—

hundred persons at the
meeting, and most of
hose who were there had been seen end
labored with beforehand until they bad been
brought to a state of docility that made them
ready to shout "aye" whenever their Sle-leader
gave the eigual.
Now this striog of whereases and resolved*

politics

It simply authorizes the Reichstau
to discipline its members for unbecoming
language by reproof or. exclusion from the
floor. Most parliamentary bodies exercise

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

eerlog trick, ingeniously planned and dexterously executed There were not more than a

Tre bill that they say Bismarck wishes to
make a law doesn’t seem to be so dreadlul

that

Cumberland

Thurdilay ami Friday, Jan. 30 & 31, 1879.

,

County‘Regis,

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
CKO. C. CODTIAN,—OI2c« No. IM4 Midxov28-78-lf
die Street, fortlutad.

it ia

at 11

sold at an IMMENSE REDUCTION.
fail to call on us before purchasing.

said Dtvui Libby
following warranty deeds, viz; of M r»ha
Libby, dated January 5. A. D, 18*3, recorded in
Cumberland
ty of I*eeds, book 211,
page 51; o! St. Jo'.n Smith and John B. brown to
David Libby, dated May 10, A. 1>. 1870, and recorder! in said Regi try, book 3*0. page 297; and by deed
ot Charles Jones to David Libby dated August t7,
a. D. 1857, to which deed-* am the record** thereof
releivnce is made for a more particular description.
Dated at Portland this thirtieth dav cf December,
E. R BBOWN, Deputy Sberifl,
A. D. 1*78.
allaw3wT
de3l

on

"Avrl.- JCs A

S4CCAR4PPA, 1UA1NE.

A Ai-XVJ.

of

will be
Do not

ing th^
by the

or

bUiiW&WN,

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray. M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J H Kimball, M. I) dec‘23tf

by S. bOCNG A; CO.,
Shom«70 Pearl St.

premises.

J.K. AVERILL.

Ut i1

caster

£

on the

Houses

Meeting
For; land Rai road Company will be held in LanTHE
H *11, Foitlan
2'
MONDAY.
Annual

JK C.: the Royal Sxcedish, Nortcegian. and Danish legations, at Washington; Hon,
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Court qf Claims;
to the Officials qf the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senatr +* and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: LOl'IS "lAGGLIt ACo.^Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washington, D. C.

Washington,

FOR SALE.

law,

fighting for

Ou WEDNESDAY, JANUARY it. ’7»,

entire new stock
No person in want ot

V obtained tor mechanical de-

new

Apply

u

ready for an

For Sal© !

I

# -PITI mTNT

XX U XX.JU

may he

wo

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

SM&Wtf

!Diy

A

Counselor at

PortlandPl.R. Oo.
"AT AT XT

to Let,

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and bitebeu finished in bard wood.
White marble
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
mantles, grates, &c., Ac Cemented cellar and
will
be
sold
at a very low
first
and
everything
class,
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
End of Portland Peir.
uulOeodir

THE

A

WHIToc7dtf

tf
or

that

now

Cnmberlaud National Bank.

THE

das. A.

iicw House For Sale.

that
THEand

Annual ATeeting of the Stockholders ot the
Cumberland National Bank will be held at their
'^Banking Room, in Portland on TUESDAY, the 14th
day of January. 1879, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the choice
oi Directors tor the ensuing year, and for the transaetiou ot any oiher business that mav then come before them
W. H. SOU I E,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13th 1878.
deU
ti

or

to E. A.

Vaughn Street.
For Sale

no2G

the annual meeting for the choice ct Dilecany other legal bm-iness will he held at the
tors,
bans on Tuesday, January 14, I879j at lO
o’clock in the forenoon.
WALE. GOULD,
Portland, Dec. 13,1878.
Cashier.
delltd

by applying

til HE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
1. Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For iurther particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

dtd

The First National Bank of Portland. me.
Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified

heen

.iat

TH

Doc 12,1878.

LALU.iUgCU.

"I1 having

Dances. Parties. Lectures. &c
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St.
NEY, 178 Middle St.

135

de28

E annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
Canal Nitioual Bank oi Portland” for the
election of seven diredors, and lor the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
them, will he held at their hanking house on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January. 1879, at 11
B. C. SOA1ERBY, Cashier.
o’clock a. ui

IMJIC1 tuvue

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

to act on any other busineM that may leEDWARD GOULD,
gally come before them.
Dec 12, 1878.
Cashier.

“canalnational

UUUI.

Viable To Let.
Situated in the weetern central part of city. Address L. £. T„ Daily Frees Office,
dtf
jelt

REAL ESTATE.

an I

year,

floor; plenty of sunHeat and gas furnished.

second

uo26eoU2m

bankT

shareholder* of the National Traders* Bknk
of Portland are hereby notified that their annutheir hanking roan, on
al meet lug will be held at
TU SDAY, the I4ih dav of January next, at three
o’clock p. m., to eboohC live Divertors for the ensuing

on

SUITE
light, air and water

TT

herebv notified

lor the choice ot Dio'#
any other bti-lneHS
l»o
brought
before
which ni»y legally
them, will he
holden at tlio Bank on TUESDAY Jan 14. 1879, at
AS.
OH
lOoMock A. M.
PAYSON, Cashier,
dec 13
dtd

furiiish

MISSION

MEIU IIANTS’ N ATIONAL BANK.
Stockholders In Ibis Bank

located in Washington,
the
United States Patent Office, weave abfemmtcnd to aU
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
w employ
associate attorneysWe make prclimHtany examinations and
opinions as to pat*
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are inried to said for
u copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in-v
struct ions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by che undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R, M. BARTON.
aplOeodif

•

ar Pit.™ STREET.

GEORGE

M
14th day f January, 1879, at 10 o'clock
W.A. W1HSHIP, Canbler.
utd
Dec. 1.7th, 1878.

that thoir annual meeting
THE
red
and the trannutioa of

on

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Attorney-at-Law,

of

a» may
ttiA.ir I''if.tr

u

So.

1

l.i,lil

let

direc'd^afsmte

Office

hank,

Tenement to Let.

of rooms

book

meeting
tho
Stockboldors
Bank of Portland, for the
TI1KCa*co National
choice of Directors and the transaction of such other
bo>fn<**

HOUSES

BEKKY,

no-

national bank.
the

obtained for Inventors, in the United State, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With oufjtrincipal

Room to Ltd,
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
rk. water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dif
treet, will be ret to a man and his wife.

GEO. L. DAY, Clerk.
Jalltrl

of IJlrector* and action upon any oilier Iiui-Iook that may
come bdorc them, wi'l be held at the Kelinery Office
on I ue»J«*y, the Hth day of January, 1*79 at
o'clock
JOS. P. THOMPSO N,
p. m
dc31dtd
Clerk.

de7dti

Let

tenement to

and

a

SIierilTs Sale.

Congress

To Let.
and Tenements, Stores and Offices, in
all parts of the city. Two Furnished Houses,
also Rents inDeering, for particulars apply to
N.S. GARDINER R E. Aet,
de21eodlm
Centennial Block.

PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGBTY.

Jan

Congress Street, cor. Brown.
jaleodtf

cor-

upper tenement No 260 State street; very
pleasant, with modem improvements. Small
de7dtf
family preferred. Cail at the house.

H. H.

men

all wise and p-

—

F. A. ROSS & CO

street

on

AN

lOouglity

bnsiness

on

AT A

499

9 'O per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335
street, or 304 Commercial street.

I

Ktcckhuldent of this Comt any are hereby
fflHB
X tiffed ibat ilie Annual Meeting for choice

rooms

rent

The

stainers Irom aud

Dry Goods

our

when Spring Goods appear.
anv ibing in the line of Dry or
Fancy Goods can
afford to let this opportunity pass. The balance cf
our stock of

de30dtf

house 335

PORTLAND.
BANGOR & MAC BIAS
STEAMBOAT €0.

of

OUTLIDRS,

tbeir

remove

ner

order;

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

annual

will

Congress street,
of Quincy street, is frescoed and in perfest
THREE-STORIED
F<atiklin
tor
also
of of 7

eod?m

"casco

ULMER & HEHR,

To Let.

n

worth

Temperance

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE,
so

To Let,

no2l

EAGLE

the cheapest to tbe best manufactured at

House, centrally located, 10 rooms, gas,
Price $300.
room, furnace
Apply to
n. s. Gardiner, r. e Agent,
de24dtf
Centennlat Block.

Music by Chandler’s Fall Qaadrille Rnud.

Portland, Jan. C, 1879.

—

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates
and Cutlery in the best manner.

occupied by

now

music,
Young’s, 2G6 Miudle Street.

Hie undersigned have this day associated the
selves together, under tne firm name

was

paying for.

th

ral*y.

—

During the Month of

DEPOT FOR SKATES

continue business at I). H.

and

AT

Wb shall sell all

Apply by

premises.

Saccarappa,

stock of

E C Jordan,
Fbf.d K rArrington,
Harry Fessenden.
Lincoln O Cummings,
Elbridge Gerry, Jr.

Annual

on

SEWALL bRACKh. I T,

TO LET
Store in Farrington Block
Collins & Buxton. They

ALLEN, Jr,
B B
A E

Rent.

Key*kept

General Committer,

Wm W Til mas Jr,
Wm Sknter, Jr,

—

bath
BRICK

Ealrrlainnira!,.

dlw

AND

PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE BEST ! !
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED J ! !

from

jalldlw*

Hersey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vrce President,
IIon W M Butler,
Mr 8 K Spring,
Hon A E stevens,
Mr I P Farmington,
Hon Geo P Wescott, Mr Geo S Hunt,
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose,
Mr Geo VV Woodman,
Hon Wm l Putnam.
Hon BKingsbury, Jr. Mr Chas WcLiughlin,
I
Mr
Washbukn
John N Lord,
Hon
Jr,
Mr J s Winslow,
Mr Natban Webb,
Mr Chas E Jose,
Mr J P Baxieb.
Mb D W Fessenden,
Mr S X Pullen,
Mr Al P Emery-,
Mr i.ewis Pierce,
air W F Milliken.

__

l.t the Union

REDUCED^ PRICES.

SMALL Shop in basement of house 382Cumberland St., formerly occupied by the late Alex-

ander Houston.
letter to

T C

KVRBY regnisr attach^ of the »*rbss is furnish*,
a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ub by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
.ournal.
with

importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors, are iuvited to meet in Mass Convention kut

DRY GOODS

IN THIS MARKET.

~

To

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

as a

perancgj*eform

CUTLERY

A

11, 25tb, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb. 5,19th,

on

Place, Boston.

F. A. Ross & Co.

The largest and best assorted stock ot

Lost.
PACKAGE of Papers relating to Schooner “ANITA.” The finder will he suitably rewarded
jat3d3t
by leaving them at 42 Exchange Street.

jaStf

IN ASK OF THE

read anonymous letters and commun
name and address ot the writer are in

The

Granite Hull, in Augusta,

FOB TAB HOLIDAY TRADE!
j

ASTOIVISIIING row PRICES.

Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27th, Dec.

Committee

& Office 5 Jackson

Dept.,

JalO

TO LET.

HALL,

not

indispensable, not necessarily lor publicatlot
guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used
out

Row,—467 Washington St.,

LOST AND FOUND.

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

CITY

Wholesale

Agents

eodly

Dances !

Wo do

Mass

4 Tremont

Times would “like to have
specie payment business*
Let it at once pass a law increasing the issue
ot legal tenders until the per capita circulation shall reach some adequate point.
Then
if the faith of the people in the Greenback,
made a full legal tender, shall prevent a drain
of coin out of the Treasury, well and good.
If not, let the resumption policy go to eternal
smash.” That is, because our credit is good
and people accept our notes believing they
will be paid, let us issue a gieat many more
notes than we can pay. Tkeu if people refuse to take them except at a discoont, let
the honest policy of paying our debts “go to
eternal smash.” That is all there is of it.

PER

test this

Congress

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 14.
cations.

$s7oO

The Calais

PRESS.

all ca-ses

This famous resort lias recently passed into the management ol ]V|r.
A. F. « •«•**•:• AN IF, who will make » special endeavor to place it again
where it once stood at the head of all •esl»urnnls.
'I he Contcctloiiery and Fake department ha* always been especially
noted for ns excellence, nnd it is hoped that now, more than ever, they
will merit their well-earned reputation. Orders for Families, Purlics,
Weddings and Foliations especially solicited.
The heuatllnl louniain which has always been a great feature at No.
4. has been late remodeled and ornamented willi rate flowers and
plains by Mr. Win. Doogue, aud is in iiscll well worth a visit to this
establishment.

Wanted.
fur “Stanley in Africa.>• New
book.
Extra terms.
Exclusive territory.
Apply, siatink territorv wanted, to
SHU&l WAY’S Pub. House.
decl7dtf
Portland, Me

1>1UIUT6D UIIsea s in the

A few reserved
For gale at Stockbridge’s.

THE

wor

HAVING

MONDAY,
jal3td

TERMS

_

70

Tutor.

January

!

INFORMATION
WANTED!

to invest In first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted io me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Mark?*, Square, Portland, Me.

CARY,

jtlay ever

the most comical

in

—

COPELAND’S,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted

bis celebrated Dramatic Company with -the Fa
vorite Actress,

and

PRITCHARD,

F.

Real Estate and

Popular Comed'an,

The

!>. Appleton <S- Go's1 Picturesque America”
in 'K pans.
SHUMWaY’S PUB llOU-K,
I
171 Middle St.
jalld3t»

PRESS.

1879

14,

ROW, BOSTON.

) SETS

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

PUB TiAND PUBUSHPiq OQ,

TltEHOTT

4

Wnnipil.
4

Agency,

dlf
deed_
FRANCIS H. I ORD,

ORIGINAL

THE

SITUATION by an American Girl lo do second
w( rk
Enquire at 01 Clark St.
Jalldlw*

A

i^i®tst6n;

ADAMS’

Detective

Address all communications to

PORTLAND

Law,

KKI lOKK If, POUT l AND.*
Would notify ♦ be pub’lc fbat be ban resumed the
practice of Law <in c<>nn* ction with Insurance BunlncsH) at d * dl give pedal aoention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All buslue.HH entrufttod to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eud3m

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
1* published every I’iiursdav Morning at f2.50
year, it paid In advauce at $2.00 u year.

WANTED.

MORNING. JANUARY

___MISCELLANEOUS._

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

DAILY

l.eague—The Dainaa
thr

and

nimoingt

o<

Yoke, January 12,1878,

The Union League Clan bus b.'en seized with
a sp>.sm of comm an sense which gives
promise
of imparting to it some of the vigor and healihfo,ness of sentiment, for the lack of wh'ch it
lias

ror

quite a wane past wen showing sympof decay. This organization was formed
in the eatly stages of the civil war. It was
toms

founded for the pui pose of concentrating aod
combining tbe patriotic sentiment of New York,
in tbe snpport of tbe Government in encouraging au earuest prosecution of the war against
rebellion, In sustaining the soldi-rs in the field,
aod iu aiding ti provide the means of defraying

the

gigantic expenses

of

equipping

aud main

taiuiog armies and naval forces. It did a good
work in those days, and commended Itself to
'he approbation of tbe loyal citizens of the
Union. Wheu the crisis was past, it had grown
so powerful in numbers aud influence that it
took and held a permanent place among the
clubs of tbe city. It gradually lapsed into a
condition of lethargy when the occasion which
brought it into being no longer quickened Its
energies and its members were as a general
rnle too busy with their owu affairs, or too
much addicted to habits of ease and self-indul
to feel any inclination to interest themselves actively in the conduct of national cr
municipal affairs. They voted at eleotiona
wbeu it was entirely conveuieut, or when some
special effort was made to arouse them to that
gence

degree of exertion. They never kept themselves sufficiently well informed of current
events to be capable of any service in stemming
tbe tide of local corruption that was flawing in
such a torrent nnder the sway of the Tammany
Bing. Although tbe majority of them were
men of wealth and heavy tax payers, Tweed
and his gang cared no more for them than it
they had bsen so many pieces of statuary.
Even after he had robbdd the city of forty
million dollars he sent his henchman among
them to procure signatures of endorsement,
and over a hundred of them signed a petition to

t'le Legislature entreating that body to invest
that infamous banditti with plenary powers
taxes and contract new debts. Toey
were not aware of the felly they were committing. It was a oase of simple ignorance. Thev

levy

to

deluded by shallow pretexts that a child
ought to have seen through. When they were
were

dually awakened from their torpidity by an explosion that shook tbe western continent, they

joined with

much zeal as their habitual listlessuess would admit of In the crusade against
as

orime, which ultimately resulted iu the extirpation of tbe ringleaders of the bind of thieves
oihrt

hurl

huan rnKKin/v

fham

Kafnep thoiv

oavo

eyes for a whole decade. Bat the misfortune
was that they did not perceive whae was goiug
ou till the city had been saddled with an enormous indebtedness, on which they have been
compelled to pay tax-s ever since. They didn’t
help to lock the stable door till the last horse

aud the last harness had been stolen.
Io regard to national issues, their apathy fortunately was not for a long time productive of
aoy injurious consequences
They drifted in
the right direction when Andrew Johnson’s
malversation threatened the unity of the Re-

public. They were unanimously and heartily
for Grant iu 1868, and even in 1872. Notwithing all the sluiceways of vulgar aud brutal
mendacity seemed to have been uuloosed iu the

the control of State affairs, they are
sensible enongh. When they get into that
line their reasoning faculties tall into a stats
of suspended animation.
It seems lately to have ocourred to soma of
the members that it would be just as well to
make an effort to iufase new life into the Club
by putting it on • plane with the rest of tbs
universe. At any rate when the time came for
selecting a committee to nominate officers
there was an unusnal stir and a sharp oontest
It became apparent before it waa over that a
new element was ooming to the front and with
a determination aud coucert that
augured Im-

important results. The sucoewful ticket was
composed of men whose obj-ot In selecting
Candidates was likely to be to put a ch-ck upon
tbe uamby-pambyism and effeminacy whloh
had so completely enervated tbe moral foroe of
the organization. Tbe list they finally presented was a strong one. There was no attempt to defeat it. The oppoeition spent itself
in contesting tbe choioa of tbe nominating
committee.
The most significant feature of the new
movement, was the eleotion of Hamilton Fish
to be President of the Club.
It was not an
easy matter to persuadejthls gentleman to
oept.

giance. The proportion that preserved their
political integrity at that juncture was about
forty to one, which cons'denng that the oppo-itiou candidate was a member of the Club, and
bad theretofore been a prominent Republican
shows a decidedly creditable record.
But in 1876 when the lists wete open to competition for the Presidential office the Club began to make sume displays of feebleaess of
and susceptibility to imposition
wh ch would have been amusing if they had
As early as
not involved serious consequences.

jadgment

March of that year, some adroit manceuverers
who were urging the claims of a particular aspiraut succeeded iu getting the Ulub to adopt a
s-ries of resolutions, wh ch they had manufactured to suit the emergency, that were directed
specifically to the recommendation of heir
mau, but to a miscellaneous disparagement of

o

several others wbo had been talked about iu
connection with the Executive Chair. The
manifesto was remarkable for notbiog but its

verbosity aud incomprehensibility.

Probably

in ten of those who listened to it koew
what its purpose was; certainly very few were
It
aware of the source whence it emanated.
began with a preamble that was false and
scandalous and continued with a series of platione

tudes that had been worn threadbare by iteration in innumerable platforms for generations.
But one latent design larked in this ponderous
fabric of haokuejed phrases, aud that was io
commit the Ulub against tbe candidate whom
nine of every hundred of toe Itepubli
of tbe SUte of New Yo>k believed to be
the most eligible aud suitable to boar tbe standard of tbe great party of equal rights aud hon-

ninety
ans

money in the then pending campaign. The
whole performance was a disreputable election-

est

i.ae

measure

ui

uts

emu non

ac-

must

have been fall to repletion when he retired
from iile eight years of servloe as prime minis
ler under the splendid administration of Gen.
Grant, bat Mr.Fish Is generous enough to make
a saorttice of personal oomfort
to promote a
good object. He was the man of all others to
take the lead at this juootnre. He represents
as perfectly as any man in oar community can
the principle thatsteadfast fealty to party la tu
iucousisteut with absolute purity of
character. Hie public life, blameleas aud bouorable in all other respeots, ia distinguished by
the crowning merit, that there has been no
shadow of taming it from the allegiance with
which every man is as mnoh bound in honor
aud goad
faith to adhere to the party
uo sense

the ohristiau is to bis church or the citizen
to hit country. The formal abandonment of either forcaase, is a right that is inalienable and andisputed. Bat whoever professes e creed or enas

joys

the protection of a Government is under a
sacred obligation of fidelty to them. It is because Mr. Fish has always lived op to this

doctrine that it is eminently fitting that he
should be placed at the head of a body that
has at times failed lamentably in the observance of the duties of citizenship.
He is an

excellent specimen of the kind of stalwarts to
whom the leadership of the Republican party
must be restored if It is to recover its pristine
vigor and prowess.
The expectation is not an unreasonable one
tbat under the new administration the Union
League Club may regain the place iu publio
consideration to which it is entitled in virtue of
Us numerical strength and beneficent aims;
that it will no longer waste its energies in the
petty discussion of inconsequent topics; tbat it

will not sacrifice its self respect by sanctioning
sinister attacks on statesmen
covert and
confiwho are entirely worthy of pnblic
dence; tbat flippancy will give place to digDity
in its criticisms npon those who have direction
its voice,
whenever
of affairs, and that
it is heard in the land, will carry weight
as

the

expression

of

opinions

formed

alter

deliberation and reflecting the sentiments of an undoubted majority and not the

mature

idiocrasies of

futile endeavor to tix some stain upon the
name and fame of that lluscrious mao, only a
nandfnl of them were seduced fiom their alle-

not

in

concerns

Club—It* New I1 real dent.

New

business, upright

character and of irreproachable moral standing,
and on any other subject except that which

busy oliques

and nueasy f unions.

Yabmocth.
flews and Other Items.
Ex-Secretary Delano is recovering.
Teams crossed the Hudson on the.ice yester-

day.
Rochester, N. H., yesterday, a soboolchimney tell, and a brick attack, one o!
the pupils, Nettie A., a niue year old daughter
of J. Henry Jones, crnsQing her skull and killing her instantly.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.’s Amerioan Newspaper Directory for Janaary, 187!), has made
The total number of periodiits appearance.
cal publications in the United States is 8,703,
against 8,310 one year ago. There are 13 more
daily and 307 more weekly newspapers than
were reported in the edition of January, 1878.
The total increase in the Uuited Slates of all
The Oenteunial year, 1876, has
sorts is 363.
been tbe only one within the period Covered by
At

h

uHe

the eleven annual issues of the Directory in
wbich tbe number of publications has not in-

creased.

Workingmen in Gunston, Va.. have oiroumvented the hard times in a novei and sucoessfnl
way. A cooperative association furnishes its
members wjth oonstant employment at fair
wages, and they board in one large family
honse. and thereby reduce the cost of living
about one-half.
They have a large farm and
garden, and are employed raisiog food, making
cloth ng„ereciiDg buildings, making roads aud
fences, catting fuel aud id housekeeping for
themselves, producing with their own labor
nearly ail that is r-quired to supply their waats
and make them cumtortable, with a conaiderab e surplus, which they sell.
Eioh member is
required to save considerable part of bis wages.
None of them have been idle a day during tbe
past nine months.

resumption.

TUESDAY HORNING, JANUARY 14.
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
A Letter

From Secretary Sher-

The Portland Board of Trade held their annual meeting yesterday.
Samuel J. Anderson
was

It

chosen President.
is feared the ship J. B. Brown is lost

sea.

man.

a*
•'

Fryeburg post-office

The

day.
In

for the

each district

Chicago, Jan. 13.-TUB following letter is made
public:

A bill was
state valuation.
presented to equalize and facilitate transportation of freight and passengers on railways; to
reduce the amount towns shall raise for schools
from 80 to 50 cents for each citizen. Mr. Picson

Washington, D. C., Jan. 8.
Thomas M. Nichol, Esq., Secretary of the Honest
Money League, Chicago.
Dear Sir—I have to acknowledge the receipt of
a copy of the
your letter of the 4th inst., enclosing
kindly resolutions adopted at the meeting ot the
Hone?t Money League of the 2d inst., for which I return my grateful thanks.
Resumption so long struggled for and so eminently
beneficial to all interests and classes, is now secured.
There are but two points incident to resumption
about which I notice complaint:
First, the payment of interest on the public debt in
gold coin at cities other than New York.
Second, criticism of the distribution of the silver

ard of Bangor spoke in favor of biennial elections and sessions.
The testimony before the Teller committee

yesterday

brief and mostly corroborative

was

outrages already

of Democratic

of accounts

published.
Senator Thurman has furnished the Teller
committee with another batch of charges of interferences with elections in the South by U.

S. officers.
There

has

earthquake

quite

been

at

a

serious shock

dollar by this department.
To maintain specie payments the coin must be in
some central, convenient repository always accessible. The law fixes New York as the place. It is not
reasonable while we promptly redeem our notes and
pay interest on the public debt in New York that
complaint should bo made because the coin is not
scattered by being transported at the will ot creditors at consiierable cost, at other parts of the United
States. We must make no distinction between the
payment of interest and the redemption of notes, but
both should be paid at the same place and in the
the discrimination so
same way or we again make
much complained of between the note-holder and
the bond-holder. I hope, after some preparation
and lapse of time it may be canvenient to exchange
coin for notes and pay interest at all the depositories
in the United States, and I will seek to bring about
tnat result, not as a matter of legal duty but for the
convenience of citizens.
As to the other matter I have a clear conviction
that a forced payment of the silver dollar to public
creditors would tend to depreciate it and cause it at
once to be sold in the market at less than par.
No
friend of the silver dollar should desire it to be forced
into circulation under such circumstances.
This
would open a gap between the silver dollar and
United States notes that would tend to bring it into

of

Jacksonville, Florida.

The Peshawar and Kburum columns of the
British army iu Afghanistan are in winter

quarters.
A number of women suffragists called on the
President.yesterday and urged him to veto the
any bill to make operative the enforcement
act of 1862 against the Mormons.
Secretary Sherman has written

a

letter con-

cerning some of the complaints brought against
the resumption law, especially that coin is
only paid at New York, He says he hopes
soon

to b3 able to redeem notes at all the U. S.

depositories.
In the

Senate yesterday unfavorable report
made od House bill to reduce the compensation of jurors.
House bill providing for tbe
was

payment of pensions to any persons deprived
thereof by reason of being in the civil service
of the United States was reported without
amendment. Bill to erect a fire proof building
adjoining tbe Smithsonian Institute passed.
In the House the funeral
Schleicher took place.

Congressman

of

Tbe Missouri
delegation
Senator1 Henderson for the

discredit among

urging Ex7acant Berlin

are

policy oi
with the

mission.

BY TELEGRAPH.
AT THE CAPITAL.

Report of the Aroostook Commission.

Movement to

1

j
on

Railways.

the

Very respectfully jours,

(Signed)

Present.
Further
specification, to the Teller Committee.
Washington, Jau. 13.—Senator Thurman has
ju-t addressed the following letter to H. M. Teller,
chairman of the select committee of investigation:
U. S. Senate Chamber, I
Washington, Jan. llth.
)
Dear Sir:—Again complying with the request of
for
information
I
committee
have
the
honor
to
your
send you statement No 3, to wit:
1— An officially certified copy from the office of
the Secretary of the State ot Florida of an affidavit
of James H. Paine, showing misconduct and violation at the late election in Duval couniy in that

■

Thurman

State,
2— A

actTraudulently.
The civU service committee are sitting with closed
deors this evening.
Hon. T. H. Mnrch,Greenback member of Congress,
Is in tbe city.
Fred D. Hoyt, of the firm of Hill & Hoyt, slipped
on a trosty board and broke his leg on Sunday.
A fair to raise money to erect a soldiers monument
to continue a week begun in this city this evening.
SENATE.
Treasurer—Committee*

Ap>
painted.
Monday, Jan. 13.

Senate met at 4,IS p. m.
The Penobscot tribe of Indians ask that the day of
their annual election be changed to the Tuesday after tbe second Monday oi October, also ask for an apportionment of appropriations.
C. A. White signified his acceptance of the office of
Treasurer of the State by a communication. His
bondsmen are James D. White, I. D. Ceok, John T.
Richards, Gardiner; F. B. Torrey, Darias Alden,
Augusta; Arthur Sewall and Oliver Moses ot Bath.
The House order looking to abolishing school districts was laid on the table for perfection of the

wording.
The following committees were appointed on the
part ot the Senate:
On Temperance—Coombs of Hancock, Prince of

Androscoggin, Roberts of Waldo.
On Governor’s Address—Atwell of Penobscot, Harris of Washington, Duran of Cumberland.
Who Bnnch Cabinet.
Pabis, Jan. 13. At a meeting of the Republican
Union of the left and the extreme lett today, M.
—

Flonquet urged the desirability of replacing the present cabinet by one ot more pronounced republican
character. He was much applauded, but the modleft and the left centra are determined to
nphold the present cabinet.
On motion of Mr. Moody one from each Congressional District was joined to the House Committee ou
State Valuation, viz Moody of York county, Prince
of Androscoggin county, Maybew of Kennebec
county, Aadlgan of Aroostook county and Ellss of
Waldo county.
erate

mum

plainly

STATEMENT NO. 3.

in Aroostook county was received in tbe House as
follows: Grand Isle 6, ETenchville 12, Fort Kent 5,
Presque Isle II, Van Buren C, Eagle Lake 7, WallaTbe commission
grass 13, St Francis 4. Total C3.
believe the Illegal voting was the result of not understanding nice points oi law rather than a desire to

aii

is

John Sherman.

Augusta, Jan. 14.
The report of the commission appointed under the
resolve ot last winter to investigate election frauds

xeiauug

amount to two

while it

par
department is

Senator

State

people

United States notes.
The
now issuing the silver dollar, transporting'them free
of charge wherever needed to all who wish them in
exchange for United States notes or in payment for
service-, and it is to be hoped the whole coinage may
While it is the daty of
thus be put in circulation.
the government to coin different kinds of money as
public policy dictates, it should be within the power
of the citizen at bis option to demand either form of
lawful money.
It is hoped the friends of resumption will be satisfied with the beneficent results already accomplished
and will give the department reasonable forbearance
If bo those
in tho practical execution of its plans.
who have hitherto di6agreed with us about resumpion may*join with us in applauding the policy now
being maintained.

Money.

The

our

me law mat it bhouiu oe maintamea at

Reduce the School

Regulating Traffic

tu

eiauouery

boxes per member,

was

mill ling

laid

on

me

tbe

like certified copy ot an affidavit of James M.
Whitaker, relating to the same subject and to intimidation of Democratic voters by armed Republicans,
3— A

like certified copy of an affidavit by S. C.
Tucker, proving that at the late election at precinct
number 12 in Alachua county, the United States
sapervisor of election, N. P. Greselle, insisted that
the ballots as they were cast should be numbered
to correspond with the number of each voter’s name
as It appeared on the registration list and that in
compliance with his demand a larger part of the
ballots were so numbered, and secrecy of ballot thus

eftectually destroyed.
like

of

affidavit of Robert M.
Witherspoon, County Judge of Madison county, in
said State, showing his illegal arrest and detention
by a United States commissioner and United States
marshal in order to prevent the discharge of his
duties as one ot the board of canvassers of the late
election in Baid county.
5— An affidavit of Edward S. Fiancis, a colored
citizen of Dnval county, Florida, and a member of
the hoard of connty commissioners of said county,
proving the intimidation practiced in that State to
prevent colored citizens from voting the Democratic
ticket.
6— An affidavit of James S. Williamson, a colored
citizen of the same county, to the same effect.
7— A certificate of the Sheriff and Couniy Judge of
said county, of the President of tho City Council ot
Jacksonville, and of the County Clerk aud Ci y
4— A

copy

t,

an

_1

_1_A-_

N

of said Francis and Williamson.
8—An affidavit of John B. Marshall of Madison
county, Florida, showing misconduct on the part of
the United States deputy marshals and intimidation
practioedby them at the late election in said
county.
I have a number oi letters from the North and
West making specific charges of intimidation and
biibery, that it may be proper that I should lay
before your committee, but I will hold them nntil
the wishes oi the writers in this respect can be
ascertained.
A. G. Thurman.
[Signedl

THE TELLER INVESTIGATION.

table.
HOUSE.
Arrival ol the Indiaa Delegates—Com.
mit.ees Appointed—The School HoneyFreight Bates.
A communication wae received from the Secretary
of State transmitting the report of the commission to
Inquire Into the election frauds in Aroostook county,
which was ordered printed.
Newell Joseph and S&batti* Dana, delegates irom
the Pawuunaquoddy and Penob3cot tribes of Indians,
put in an appearance to.day. Their credentials were
referred to the Committee on Indian Adairs.
An order was presented looking to a reduction ot
the amount required to be raised by towns for
schools, per inhabitant,from 80 to 60 cents.
Tbe bill to establish equal rates of freight upou al'
railways in the State was presented and referred to
the Committee on Railroads.
Mr. Pickard ot Bangor called up his resolve offered
the first day of the session providing lor biennial
session, addressing tbe House in a half hour argument in its favor, after which it was referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

MAINE.
Burning of the Fryebnrg Post-Office.
(Special Dispatch to the Press.)
Fbyebubg, Jan. 13.—At 8 a. m. today the onestory wooden building In which the post-office has
been kept for tbe past eighteen years was found to
be on fire, and as tho flames wero then bursting
through the roof It was soon burned down. 'The fire
evidently took in the attic from a defective chimney.
There was no insurance on the building—the loss
which probably will not exceed $200, has been nearly
made np by a subscription. Tbe mails, boxes, and
contents ol the office were eafeiy removed—a watch
being tbe only article lbus far not accounted for.
Mrs. E. J. Holt terminates her official connection
with the P. O. with the destruction of this building
—after a faithful and honest administration of itB
affairs for fourteen years, during which time six members of her family have died—three of them her associates lu the office.
The morning mail from Portland was taken to a
vacant room in the Ward building on tbe corner of
Main and Poitland streets, where scanty accommodations were huriiediy extemporized-and where
Misi Jane W. Frye, the newly appointed Postmistress, assumes the duties or the office. The arrangements already made for the erection of a new
post-office may give place to some publie movement
for a building on a larger scale which will contain all
the desirable conveniences of a modern post-office*
and also give an opportunity for visitors to commend
the enterprise of the town.
Saicide.
8KOWHEGAX, Jan. 13.—Oliver Hutchins of Kingfield, committed suicide yesterday morning by shooting himself through the head. His age was about
fifty. He leaves a wife and four children. Cause

Insanity.
Death of Her. J. o. hkianer.
WATEEVix.bE, Jan. 13.—Kev. j. o. sainner, a
Universalist minister, died Sunday, aged 63. He
was self educated, a close student, and possessed of
great literary abilities. At one time he was associate
editor of the Christian Depository, Montpelier. He
was connected with many leading denominational
periodicals. He leaves a wife and one child.
Hailroad Accident.

CEtClHNATI, Jan. 13.—Saturday night the west
bound freight on the Marietta & Cincinnati railroad, when near Mineral city, parted at about the
middle of the train on account ot a broken coupling.
An extra freight following ran into the rear part
just as it reached a treslle 30 feet high, ctnshing the
caboose. Three passengers j umped from the caboose
alighted upon the solid ice in the stream below. One
Washington Reifsnyder was instantly killed. Wm.
King was fatally injured and John Betz’s feet were

^

crushed.
|V'.

Confirmations of Previons Accounts of
Democratic Outrages.
New Orleans, Jan. 13.—G K. M. Newman,
(colored,) clerk of the District Court of St. Mary’s
parish, testified betoie the Teller committee concerning the destruction of ballot boxes, the efforts made
by the Democrats to get possession of iba duplicate
returns in his possession, the attack made on his
house at nigbt, &c., substantially confirming tho
newspaper reports published at the time.
W. B. McNeal of Caddo, deputy sheriff, testified
concerning the Caledonia affair, corroborating Norwood’s testimony that when they started to Reaves’
house and were fired upon they were unarmed.
Witness found a dozen stand of arms at Reaves’
house and published a statement that 20 negroes in
all were killed, but cannot say when or where each
negro was killed.

MARINE NEWS.
Pembroke Seaman Dost Overboard.
Hull, Jan. 13.—Tho American bark Ormus from
Round Pond, encountered a hurricane on her passage and lost overboard Gideon Smith, a seaman
lrom Pembroke, Me.
Her forward house was also
oairiedaway and her boats damaged.
In General.
The British bark Gen. Caulfield of New York for
Dunkirk, ashore near Krusale, is a total wreck and
the cargo is saturated with water.
The crew were
saved.
The Italian bark Ring! Olivari from Philadelphia
for Sieloth has been totally wrecked near White
Haven.
Eight ol the crew were cast upon the
beach. Nothing is known as to the fate of the rest.
A

Cruelty to Prisoners.
New Yobk, Jan. I3.pr-A letter from Georgia gives
Col. Alston of that state as aathorlty for the statement that his official Investigation has developed a

horrible condition of the prisoners who under law are
leased to various parties in the state for their labor.
They are formed in camps, men and women arc
chained together and the results are
beastiality and
rapid mortality. The death rate in the camps varies
10 to49per cent.
There are 1100 criminals
eased out in Georgia now, and the state receives $25,The lessees include ex-Gov.
000 per year for them.
Joe Brown, B. G, Lockett, Senator Gordon and John
W. Murphy. Senator Gordon, however, has written
his partners to free him from a contract under which
such a state of things exists. Col. Alston’s investigations were by order of the Legislature, of which he is
a member.

jrom

£arthquake in 1'lorida.
Jacksonville, Jan. 13.—A severe shock of earthquake was felt last night about 11.45. It lasted about
30

seconds and appeared to

northwest.

Buildings

were

move

TUe Ptakawur and Khurum Columns al
Rest—A Reception Held at Jelallnbnd.
London, Jan. 13.—A Calcutta despatch says that
the troops of the Peshawur and Khurum columns are
now settled down in quarters, which unless unforeseen events occur they intend to occupy for the next
General Browne’s and General
two (months.
Maude’s divisions are echeloned in mutually sup-

porting detachments, extending tiom Jelallabad to
Nowshera. This extension and distributing of forces
besides affording tho requisite protection to the
entire dne ot the road, has theadvantage ot diminishing as far as possible the strain upon the commissary

the civil service of the United States.
Placed on the calendar.
It provides for the payment of their pensions to
any persons who were deprived thereof during any
poition of the time from the 3d of March, 1865, to
the 6th of June, 1868, by reason of being in the civil
service of the United States.
Messrs. Coke, Bayard and Hamlin were appointed
on the part of the Senate as a committee to attend
the funeral of Congressman Schleicher.
A laige number of petitions have been presented in
favor of tho passage of a bill granting arrears of
pensions. Senator Edmunds, in presenting petitions
of this character, read a circular sent out by claim

Irom

Merrimon Withdraws.
Baleigh, N. C., Jan. 14.—Senator Merrimon addressed the legislature to-night, withdrawing irom
the contest for Senator. Governor Vanco will be
nominated on the first ballot.
Senator

*"

s

*

received friendly advances
from most of the Cabul and Ghilzai chiefs.
An imposing durbar was held at Jelallabad Jan.
1st, by General Biowne. Most of the influenttal
Major Cavagmen ot the neighborhood attended.
nari explained tne viceroy’s proclamation He commented on the fact and events as manifesting the
strength of the British government and the failure
of the Ameer’s resistance, and repeated the assur-

propriating $250,000

for

that

we

have

fire-proof building adjoining

A message from the House inviting the Senate to
attend the funeral of Gustave Schleicher in the hall
of the house, at 3 o’clock this afternoon was received.
The invitation was accepted and the Senate as a
mark of respect to the memory of the deceased, took
a recess until 3 o’clock this afiernoon.
Upon reassembling the Senate proceeded In a body
to the hall of the house to attend the funeral, and
upon returning to the chamber at 3.40 o’clock, adjourned till Tuesday.
HOUSE.
Fniirinl af Congressman Schleicher.
Mr, Swan, the chairman of the committee on
foreign affairs submitted a repott of the proceedings
of that committee, touching the death of Gustav
Schleicher, directing the payment of the remainder
of his salary as member of Congress to his family,and
reqoeBting the next Congress to make a similar appro
priation for his salary as member of the 46th Congress. The report was unanimously adopted and after agreeing to the resolution making arrangements

for the burial service in the hall of the House at 3 p.
the House at 12.10 took a recess until 2.55.
Before the termiuation of the recess taken by the
House the galleries were densely crowded with

m.,

air.

ocuieicuer

uhu

resiueu

m

wasnmgGon

The Sugar Que.tiou,
Washington, Jan. 13.—Today after lnrther discussing the sugar tariff question it was agreed—6 to
4—to submit to the H ouse the hill fixing ihe rates as
follows: On all

sugars, syrups, etc., not abova No,
13 duties standard, 2 cents and 41-100 per pound;
on all sugars, syrups, etc. above No. 13 and not
above No. 16 duties, 2 cents and 75 100 per ponnd,
and on all sugars above No. 16 duties 4 cents per

pound.

The Berlin Mission.

Representatives Chittenden, Clark, Hatcher,
Morgan and Pollard of the Missouri delegation had a
lengthy interview with the President this morning
and urged the appointment of ex-Senator John B.
Henderson to the vacant mission.
Miscellaneous.
The Baltimore delegation called on the President
and
today
requested him to withdraw the nomination of John S. Bridges, sent to the Senate last
week as appraiser of merchandise at Baltimore, and
retain the present appraiser. The President promised to refer the request to the Secretary of the

with

were

poners

not allowed to

take notes of the pro-

ceedings. The only important action of the first

ses-

sion was a decision to summon Whitaker who made
the charges against Reno.
ffladamc

Anderson Accompli
es
Her
Walk.
Brooklyn, Jan. 13.—Madame Anderson completed her self imposed task tonight, of walking 2700
quarter miles in as many quarter hours. Consii erable money is said to have changed bands oi the
result. She commenced her last quarter mill at
10.45, and made it in 2 minutes, 37j seconds.

EUROPE.

ior tne

WASHINGTON.

quarrel
principal

major Reno’s Trial,
CmcAGO, Jan, 13 —Tho military court of inquiry
into the responsibility of Major Reno for tho Custer
massacre, opened to day with open doors, hut re-

spectators.
last three years, was well known and very popular.
Soon after the Speaker resumed the chair and called the House to order. The Doorkeeper announced
the presence of the Senate and the members and remained standing while the Senate, hea led hy the
Vice President, took seats, the Vice President taking
a position beside the Speaker.
The same ceremonial
was observed when the Chief Justice and
Judges of
the Supreme Court, wearing their silk gowns, entered, and moved to their Beats, and when immediately
afterwards the President and members or tlie Cabinet took seats. The chairs in the area were reserved
for Schleicher’s family.
Shortly after 3 o’clock the
funeral cortege appeared in charge of the Sergeant*
at-Arms, who wore rich muslin scarfs (as well as the
attendant pall bearers.)
The body was borne up the aisle and placed on a
catalfaque, over which flowers were strewn. All
present stood up reverentially, and everything being
in due order the religious ceremonies were performed by the Chaplain of the House assisted hy the
Chaplain of the Senate.
The House adjourned at 3.30.

no

The

Afghanistan.

the Smithsonian Institution.

has

the people of
Khan replied in
language, which may be taken for what it is worth,
expressing his contentment with the change of
authority, and freely ottering his services.
is good, and they are
The health of the troops
settling themselves down comfortably in camp.
With wet weather however there will certainly come
more sickness, but not sufficient to
make serious
iuroads on the strength of the force.
Tho most unhealthy positions are probably Ali Musjil and
Dakka.
Gen. Stewart’s troops marched through Caudahar
on the 9th inst., probably, and are en camped on the
Gbuztee road. Supplies are plentifully offered by the
people who manifest a friendly spirit along the whole
of Stewart’s line of march In fact the population has
been quiet and there, has been no molestation of
baggage or attempts to interfere with the progress of
the column.

ances

tions, gotten up in that way, amounted to much.
Mr. Kernan, in presenting similar petitions, said
he had many letters from soldiers’ and sailors’ widows residing in New York, favoring the
passago of
the bill, and be was sure thero was an hone'it public
seDliment in favor of its passage.
The petitions were all laid on tho table.
The Senate passed without discussion the bill ap-

Another Strike Threatened.
—a

.LONDON, t»an,
tives at Preston,

BiriKo

or

uie coiton

opera-

feared on the 23d, when 10 per
cent, reduction of wages will be enforced.
In consequence of the resumption of work by railway conductors at Leeds, all striking railway employes at
Bradford have been granted a reinstatement on the
terms offered by the railway.
Definitive Trent? between JRnsiia and
is

Turkey.

Constantinople,

Jan. 13.
Prince
has accepted all the
—

Lahancff,

Russian Ambassador,
articles of
the definitive treaty of peace as agreed to
by the
Porte, but the clause relative to Russia’s supervision
over the execution of the treaty of Berlin is
only ao
cepted ad referendum. The scheme for the orga oization of a gendannarie adopted by the Eastern
Roumelian committee provides that the commissioners and instructors be Frenchmen.
MINOR TELEGRAMS
Gen. Humphreys protests against the survey of
the Territories west ot the 100th meridian, as expensive and foolish.
The Arkansas Legislature met yesterday.
The annual report of the Philadelphia & Reading
railroad shows a deficit of $324,951, the result of operations in coal and iron.
The Brooklyn aldermen have ordered the Comptroller to pay no more money for the East River

bridge.
Schr. Olive JamesoD, from Portland for Bermuda,
the bark Vanderhyst the crew of tl/e Welcome Home, of New Brunswick.
The ice is ten or twelve inches thick at Poughkeepsie, and 400 men and boys are at work cutting.
It is reported that Bogardus and Carver are
matched to shoot at 2000 balls, next fall, for $10,000
a side.
Post office in Grafton, Ont., was robbed Sunday
night, of $200 in money and registered letters.
Resolutions of respect to the memory of the late
Caleb Cushing were presented in the U. S. Supreme
Court, yesterday.
15 0C0cars were blockaded between Chicago and
New York, during the recent storm.
Michael Foley, a Boston horse ear driver, wa3
thrown from a car yesterday, and fatally injured.
took from

Treasury.
Gen. Butler

the House today.
Representative Fioley, who is suffering from an
incipient attack of pneumonia, has gone home to
Ohio.
It is reported that Judge Olin of the Supreme
Court cf the District of Colombia, has tendered his
resignation.
The case of Benjamin Sewall anl others against
the United States, in which a claim was set up undo:
the Spanish government to 11,003 square miles of
land embracing 21 counties in Missouri and Arkansas, was today decided by the U. S. Supreme Court
adversely to claimants.
was

fPhn DKooMnnl

in

T»r,o

X_n__

the accounting officers of the Treasury to admit and
pay the claim ot tho state ot Tennessee for keeping
U. S. military prisoners.
The President and the Women Snflragisis.
A woman suffrage committee consisting of Mrs.
Gage, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs, Wells and Mrs. Williams,
the two latter of Utah, called on President Hayes
to-day, and presented memorial and papers relating
to female suffrage. They called attention to tho late
decision ot the Supreme Court
regarding polygamous
marriages, and said the enforcement act of 1862
would make thousands of women outcasts and their
children illegitimate.
The President asked Mrs.
Williams and Mrs. Wells to make out statements
and furnish all information on the subject, which
they promised to do. The President then inquired
how be could serve them. They replied, “by vetoing any bUl to enforce the act of 1862 He promised
to carefully consider the whole question and in the
next Presidential message to “act according to the
dictates of conscience and best light I have.”
The Crops far 1878.
The department of agriculture, in the December
report, says the corn crop of 1878 is thirty millions
of bushels larger than that of 1877.
Tho oat crop
exceeds that of 1877. The barley crop Is materia'ly
unchanged. The rye crop is one sixth larger than
1877. The potato crop is 124,000.000 bushels against
170,000,000 in 1877. The hay crop is 20 per cent, larger than in 1877. In tobacco 12 states give an average ot 75 per cent, of last year.
Grape culture on
the Atlantic slope shows reduced
productions, while
California reports a greatly increased yield.
Apples
show an increased yield in New England, New York>
Texas, and Pacific staies, and a tailing ofl elsewhere.
Pears half to two-thirds of last year’s crop.
Chief Joseph at the Capital.
Chief Joseph of the Nez Perces, accompaniel
by
Yellow Wolf, another Nez Perce chief, and
anjnterpre'er, have arrived and will have an interview with
theCommisdoner of Indian Aftairs, Tuesday. Joseph’s object in comiog to Washington is to tell how
he should be treated by the government.
The Bankiag Commitiee.
The House committee on banking and currency
met today, but contrary to expectation failed to dispose of Representative Hewitt’s bill making gold and
silver interchangeable. Several other measures were
discussed, among which was a propost tion by Gen.
Ewing, the effect ot which is that upon reaching the
bill now on tho cpoakor*a table providing for the repeal of tho resumption act, and amending It so that j
SisBUMavn*

dues,
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Portland, Jan. 11.
For Portland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
connecting roads 15 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

for

Clearing

House

Transaction..

Portland, January 13
Clearing House of

Portland Banks report
the transaction ol business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 100.654 8i
Net Balances... 22,338 8(
The

the

Railroad...

Iff Eastern

12

Second Call.
27

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad__ a

Foreigu Exports.
ANTEGUA. Schr. C. J. Widard—500 Shooks and
heads. 954 box shook, 1 2,503 feet of lumber, 101 ,D0
shingles, 15 bbls. potatoes, 44 bbls. Hoar, 25 bba.
pork, 50 bbls, herring, 45 boxes, 25 drums of lish.
New York Stock and Money Market.
New Yobk, January 13.—Evening.—Money eaiy
at 2} per cent on call, closing at 3. Prime mercantile paoei, 4

®

51.

Sterling Exchange
$4 87} ® $4 88 short sight.
The Sub-Treasury paid out $80,836 gold for legal
tender notes reiieemed, and took in $143,000 gold
exchanged for legal tender notes.
firm at

$4 831 @ 3109 lone aad

Governments active and strong for all issues except 878, 68s and 10-lOs, tee last named more weak
In State bonds Louisiana Consols fell to
60}. New
North Carolina June and July rose to 29.
In Railway bonds a buoyant tone prevailed and piices advanced 2 to 4 per cent. The New Jersey Central
issues led the advance.
The week opened with great activity and excitement at the Stock Exchange. Enormous blocks ot
stocks were taken out of street for investment, and
transactl .ns aigregated larger amount thau on any
previous day tor a month past. There was an advance in the entire list of } to 2} per eent. and with
the exception of a few Stocks the closing sales were
at or close on to highest figures. The N rlh Western
shares led the market, selling up to 53 for common,
and to 80} proterred. Next in activity were the
Lake Shore and LackawaDua, which advanced respectively lrom 69 to 70} and from 45} to 17} closing
a traction oft.
Erie came next and made heavy purl
chases for the rise, based on the recent favorable report. rose from 23} to 23} New York Central, Rock
Island and Pittsburg were strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 319,459 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Goyernmeut securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
106S
United States 6s, 1881, coup....
106}
Unitet States 1867, reg.i.,..10'3
Uniied States 1867, coup.10l|
United States 1868, reg...
United States 1868, coup.104
United States 10-408, reg...107
United States HMDs,coup,..11,71
United Slates new 5*s, reg.
106*
United States new 5’s, coup..,-.107}
United States new 4}’s,
reg.105}
United States new 4}’s, coup,...
”lQ3i
UDited States 4 per cents, reg.
993
Uniied States 4 per cents, coup. S9S
Pacific Cs 95s..12o

'114

938

preferred.‘" -g*

Michigan Central.
Panama..
Union Pacific Stock.
Lake Shore..

”'

Igx

071
..

Ljl
Pittsburg R.gg!
Illinois

Central.'

Chicago® Northwestern.gg
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. so}
New Jersey Central. -.
Rock Island....'.
’im!

“”i

st Paul.

Wayne.'104
& Alton.83
Chicago & Alton preferred.'ms
Fort

Chicago

Ohio & Mississippi.
Delaware &
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph....•

o«

Lackawanna.,.43}
31}

The following were the closing quotations of
Pacific
Railroad securities:
00
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
"

Guaranteed..

™

.....

Bonds.."'in?!'

Central Pacific
Union Pacific.

*'

Land Grants

1 noa

Sinking Funds,..'.'."1073
Sutro Tunnel...
Bar silver, currency. '"inoi
Do C(,in.} ® lc
discount

1
Officer, Wasningtou, D.O.,
Jan. 14, 1A.M.))

New Gngland
falling barometer, warmer southwest winds, cloudy
weather and occasional light rain or snow, followed
by colder northwest winds with rising barometer and
clearing weather.
For

Californio dlinfna Stock*.
San Francisco. January 13 —The
following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day
■

Alpha.
l?§
Belcher.. ...... 4|
Best & Belcher.22#

Bullion.7#

Freshet on the James River.
Richmond, Jan. 13.—The river at this point has
been rising slowly all day. It is now about fifteen
feet above the ordinary level. Fear of inundation is
stilt entertained. There is no change in the Btatus of
the toe gorge. Five schooners and two
brigs hound
for Richmond, S. C., are reported driven ashore at
lower
James
River,
Hog Island,
rheir names are
not

The Louisiana Senntorahip.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 13.—Tbe Legislature
will ballot, Tuesday, for United States Senator, to
succeed Eustis. An attempted caaucss, to-night,
failed, only 16 members attending.

Kentuck.
Leopard....

Mexican.-.31

Northern

Belle.

81

Consolidated Va.7# Overman. 11
California.10} Ophir... ..'iii
Cbollar.46} Raymond & Ely..
71
Caledonia....-.3
Savage. ’13I
Crown Point.6} Beg
Belcher.!!!'_
6
Sierra Nevada '......*4sx
Exchequer..
Gould & Curry.14
Union con.....'.
fiof
Hale & NorCross.14J Yellow Jacket ,,
is!
Eureka, con..
Imperial.
...'oils
Jmia consol’id’td.3| Grand Prize.
5*
—

Justice. 4

reported.

Alta

Bodie....8# Washoe consol’d.,

”'

T

2j

Domestic Markets,
York. January 13—Evening.—Cotton
quiet at 1-16 higher; sales 1123; Midland upland at
9 6-16; New Orleans at 9 7-16; lorward deliveries
2
3 4 points lower and moderately aetiYO. Flour—
New

1

10}

Br barque James A Brown.
general news columns

lor other repoits.

DCDIESTfli FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 3d, ship YoSemite, SaunPASCAGOULA—Ar 9th, scb Enterprise, Mitchell,
Ponce.
jneW ORLEANS—Cli 7th, brig Henry B Cleaves,
CummiDg8. Havana.
Cld llth. brig Carrie Bertha, Hall Almeira.
Below llth, ship John Watt, Sweetser, trom Rio
Janeiro.
SJa tm tbe Pass 10th, ships Martha Cobb; llth, Andrew Jackson, and Scotia.
MOBILE-at llth, brig Alton, Perkins, Havana.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, sch Dora M French,
French Antigua.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 4th, brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, Savannah, to load tor Philadelphia; sch Wm
Flint, Pendleton, do. to load for New York.
Ar 8tb, sch S G Hart, Pearson, New York, to load
_t

for Providence.
Cld 4th. sen Charley

Buoki, Foss Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 9th, sen E V Glover, Ingersoll. Bal'imore.
LEWES. DEL—Ar I2tb, sch Sarah W Hunt, McBaracoa

Fadden

FORTRESS MONROE-Ar lltb, barque Enrique,

Pavson, Bordeaux.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, barqua Commerce Elliott.
Shaughae via Barbatioes; Cardenas. Wilkinson, Rio
Janeiro; wig John O Noyes,Coker Cav Franc’s, sch
Nellie Doe, Trask, Porto Rico; May Feruald, Carr.
East port.
Ar 13th, barque Martha P Tucker. Tucker, Buenos
Ayres; Eva J Ray, Leighton. Millbridge; Frank
Lambritb, Gray, Manila,(ordered to boston); Bonny
Doon, Cole. Bordeaux; ong Koss&ck, Smith Lisbon;
sebs Victor Puig. Sherman JJeremie: Hattie Haekali,

No234*@3l|c;

tor do.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 8th. sch Neptune’s Bride * ampbell, Calais tor New Haven.
EDGARTOWN Id port 10th, sens Chas E Hillier,
Coombs, from Martinique tor Boston; AL Fitch,
Fitcb, New Bedford lor Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar
Pensacola
Ar 13th. Bohn
Wvoming Fo«s

12ih,

sen

Mary

P.has K

A

Drury, Gage,

Wilmington.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Lyttltfcon. NZ Dec 6, barque Emma L Partridge*
Dunedin
trom
Partridge,
81a tai Paaang Nov 13, Brig Ned White, Thom
New York.
At Manila Nov 16, barque Masonic, Kilman,
New York, repg.
At Elmina Dec 6, brig Grace Kelley, Harley, from
London.
Sid tm Leghorn 7th inst, barque Ironsides, Tapley,
Baltimore
Cld at Cadiz Dec 21, brig Eliza Stevens, Rich, lor

by European steamers
Plymouth Dec 26th, Ventm, Theotold, from
Huani!l08.
Ar at Newport 28th, B Webster, Chisholm, lrom
LLatest

Ar at

Amsterdam.

f

Sid tm Falmouth, E, prev to Dec 30, C A Littlefield
Carver, Rotterdam.
Sid fm Belfast 27tb, F L Carney, Jackson, for Ardrossan
Ar at Newschwang Oct 25, Annie S Hall, Nelson,

Nagasaki
ar at Singapore Nov 23, Beatrice Havener,
Dickey,
Penang; C<»1 Adams, Williams. Cardiff.
Slil Nov 25. Geo M Adams, Morrison, Rangoon.
Ar at Calcutta Dec 2, B P Cheney, Starkey, trom

Baltimore, Januaiy 13.-Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 9$c.
Savannah, January 13.—Cotton firm; Middling

steady; Middling
steady; Middling
steady;

M

ddllng

j

SPOKEN.

Dec 26, lat 24 E, Ion 70 15 W, sch Annie D Meriitt,
trom New York tor Cape Haytien.
Jan 12. E of Sandy Hook 75 miles, sch Minna A
Reed, Alien, from Jamaica for Boston.
No date, &c. brig Htleu O Pbinney, Sylvester, from
Troon for Cardenas, 43 days out.

dling uplands at 8|c.

SPECIAL

Philadelphia, January 13—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9$c,
European Markets
London, Jan. 13.—Four and a halfs, 103; tenforties, 110|.
Liverpool, Jau 13.—Cotton hardening: Uplands,
5|d; Oileaus 5 9-16d. Sales I2,uli0 bales, including
2000 for speculation and export.
Receipts. 9800
bales, including 9759 Ametiran. Futures opene i
1-16U beuer, but the advance was partially
lost;
January and February, 5Jd; February and March,

The meeting fur Debate will take place at the

Library Boom,

AT 7 1-3 O’CLOCK.

Resolved, That the use of the Bible in the public
schools, whether ostensibly as a text b iok or avowedly as a book of religious instruction, ought to bo prohibited.
The

In South Berwick, Jan. 5, Samuel W. Wllkinsom
76 years.
In Kennebunk, Jsn. 13, Mrs. Mary Eliza, widow of
the late William Bryant, aged 79 years.
In Winslow, Jan. 7, Miss Emma F.
Johnson, aged
22 years 5 months.
In Albion Dec 31, Abram Morrison, aged 92
years
In Benton, Jan. 6, Mr. Isaac Abbott, aged 63 years
8 months.
cum Li

uf

naruen, ageu

oj

years

Jan, 4, Mr. William C. Dill, aged
Jan. 8, Willie H. Edgerly, aged 22

DKPABTCKfi OF 8TE4lHSKIIPS.
NAME

FROM
York.

Wyoming.... .New
Batavia....New

Adriatic.New
Frisia.
.New
Atlas.New
ot
City
Washington New

EOR

.Liverpoo.Jan
York..Liverpool.Jan
York

public

are

invited.

Per order.
snd3t

jaul3

UNPRESENTABLE HEADS
in

a

moment

beautified by the operation of

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,

aged

vj.*.uiusi, uau,

Building,

The question for debate:

Sopbrunia Fitzgerald.

In Gardiner,
68 years.
In Bridgton,
years l month.

Mechanics'

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 15, ’79,

^^^————|

In Auburn, Jan. 7, Daniel U. Rhodes and Lizzie
R. Cleve'and, both of Rockland.
In Livermore, Jan. to, Eugene S. Holman and Miss
Ordesea dolman both of Dixfleld.
In Biddeford, Dee. 3, Herbert C. Barry and Miss
Arvilla H. Benson.
In Biddefora Dec. 30, Charles A. Thomas and Mies

NOTICES!

Maine CbariiaUe Mechanic Asicciation.

5gd.

MARRIED.

14
15

Jan24

York..Hamburg ..Jan
York..Kingston, Ja].Jan

16
16
16
16
18
18
18
18
18
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Jan 18
Alps.New York. Aspinwall....Jan 18
Oanima.New York..Bermuda.Jan 19
Cityot New York. .New York. .Li vei pool ....Jan 19
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall... .Jan 20
Nevada...New York Liverpool. ..Jan 21
Algeria... .New York. .Liverpool.... Jan 22
New York.. Havana.Jan 22
Saratoga..
Quebec.Portland... Liverpool..... Jan 25

.Havana.Jan
Indiana.Philadelphia Liverpool.Jan
State ot Alabama. .Portland .Liverpool.Jan
City of Brussels. ...New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Victoria...-New York..London.Jan
Sarmatian.. .Halifax... .Liverpool.Jan
Erin.New York. Liverpool.Jun

at,

LUDWKi

Woodbury & Moulton.

which, without the slightest trouble, imparts to the
head, the whiskers, beaid or moustache,

hair of the

any shade of brown or the most perfect black. Ladies can use it without soiling their fingers. It is the
most expeditious hair dye in the world, and the
only
one free trom every poisonous
iogrei.ient, and that
contains a nourishing
and emmollient vegetable

principle.
Cristadoro’s Hair

Graduated Breslau University, Germany,

__

MIDDLE & EXCHANGE RTS.
sueodtf
jal

german.
|

FRENCH

LATIN,

HANSON,

FibnOFTH

aelO_

,16m

Banker & Broker NOVEMBER, 1878T
194 MIDDLE STREET.
Banking
Brokerage Great Reduction

A General
and
Business Transacted.
Portland
Itocklund

IN THE S'KICE OF

6s.

.....

6s.

....

......
Halli
6s.
....
NValdoboro
6s,
•
Maine Central R. R.
7s.
and other choice Securities Cot'j.
stantiy on hand for Investment.

B1MK MB BUS,
Middle

186

SUITS
OF

THE BEST

Street,

PINE CHAMBER
AND

Black Walnut Sets,
Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,
Marble
Top Tables
ol every description.

HAT TREES,
W HAT NOTS,

(CANAL. BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, IWimici.
pal and Railroad Seem ities.
V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

or

A great variety ot

snoodtf

STATE OF RIAINE.
In Ilouse of Representative*, Ann: 3.1879.
Ordered, That alt Petitions or Orders for legislation, except thoso for redress of wrongs, which may
bo presented to this Legislature after Tuesday, Jaouary 21st inst., he referred to the next Legislature,
and thie Order to be published in the National Democrat, the Daily Kennebec Journal, Daily Eastern

Argus, Bangor Daily Whig, Farmington Chronicle,
Daily Commercial, Lewiston Evening Journal, Bath
Daily Times, Portland Dal y Press, Portland Daily
Advertirer; provided, this older may be snspeoded
or reconsidered at any time by a majority vote of the
members present.
Bead and passed, sent up for concurrence.
B.L. STAPLES, Clerk.

ENOCH LORD,
130

Exchange St.

se23

,itt

NEII

STORE

NEW

SAMUEL W. LANE,
Secretary.

jal3sntd

Call In and See What I Have.

AND

In Senate, Ann. IO, 1879.
Bead and passed in concnrreDce.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
A tine copy. Attest:

on hand which are offered at very
low prices.

GOODS
OPENED 1

JUST

JAMES A. DAY,

THF

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

DVANTAGE

has taken the store

No. 9 market

OF HAVING A

Maine Non-forfeiture Law Policy
IN THE

Union Mutual Life Ins. Co,
In 1861 and 1865, Capt Charles
Gardinerof Chelsea, Mass., insured in the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine, for SCOOO, on two ordinary
Life Policies, payable at death provided the premiums were paid annually, according to the terms of
the contract.
On the 2d day of July, 1877, Capt. Gardiner had his
policies changed to the form now used by the Company, which gives the benefit of the Maine Non-forfeiture Law.
On the 11th day of September, 1877, he sailed from
Boston as master of the good ship “Iceland” on a
voyage to Calcutta. The ship and all on board were
lost at sea. The premiums duo July 27, 1877, and
Angnst 3,1877, were not paid, and by the terms of
L

IUC uii,m<u

punuca

Fancy Goods & Toys
CONSISTING OF

OF MAINE.

iuib nuuiu uaio

nuincu

a

fQT“

feiture of the entire insurance] but under the new
policies which h<d been gratuitously offered by the
company, the insurance would have been continued
in force more than three years, or until November
1880, notwithstanding the non-payment of the premiums due in 1877; and the fact of the death being established to the satisfaction of the company, the full
amount of the policies was pait on the 20th day o
October,' 878.

Rockina: Horses, Sleds, l)oII Cabs,

Carts, Wheelbarrows,

AND A GREAT

TORT

Preservative,

TOYS
which 1 Khali atll cheap for caah,
and for which I solicit a portion of the public patronage.

S3T"REJIE.TIBER

NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE
de2
dtr

iw

IMIS!

Fox.
SchCJ

& Sou.
Sch

Willard, Wallace, Antigua—J H Hamien

Volant, (Br) Gatcomb, Bear River, NS—A

Whldden.

D

w. s, i*i v i. »«»■:.

n.

LVJlib

W. H.

**

In

Press,

“The Sorcerer” by Sullivan.

OUTER MTSOS & CO., Boston.

GORHATI

HORJT1AL
SCHOOL.

WEDNESDAY,

has on his counters all the

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,
wlilcli will be

CHEAP FOR CASH.
I?la»-e,)

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
of

GOOD IB STILISH GUTS.

99
noU

Woosung

sndtf

BROWN, TIIElHOE DElLEIt,

TVnrT k xt/nti fimrrmim
UiVC llilU VJiJ

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT,

401

PORTLAND.

jaul

Exchange Street.

Repaired.

B. G. BEAN, State Agent,
DO

KOHLIXG,

Rubber* and Overshoe* for Everybody,
l our Old Bool* anil Rubber*

Poitimid,

Resident Director and Counsel.

on

eodlm

arc

ary

being rapidly called in. Up to this date, Janu13th, the following numtors have been called:
COUPON BONDS.

50’s-18.00I to 23,0(10, both inclusive.
8100’s —18,001 to 24,006,
“
500’s 16,001 to 22.000, *>
“
100U's-20,001 to 27,000, “

Final Notice to tlie Holders of
Bonds ol the Northern Pacific
Bailroad Company.

disposed of NO W.
We pay the h'gbost market rates for “Called
Bonds <> and have lor sale the new i-sues
ol Government Bonds and other investment sccuiities.
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Exchange

Street.

____eodtf
A CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of
youth, uerv«»u«* weakness, early decay.
lns9of aiaiiuoo'l, &c.. I will sent a
reeeipe that will
cure you, FREW Ob-’ CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a
In S uth America.
missionary
Send a self-addressed
envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station
Z>, Bible House, New York City.
no2G
eneoU&wly

STALE

FRANKLIN

RUFUS
atir11_

STREET.

RASD.
,i

AVtiat Can ihc mailer Be!
EDGINGS 6t>c per foot, Soft Edging* 2 feet
only Sl.m, Oak Edging, or Slabs onlv 75o er
Hard Wood §1.00, 6 boxes kindllug
Sound
foot,
Wood «l UO, Goal by basket, 3c j ton Stovo or rlgg
Coal $1 50. Coke and Charcoal con-tamly on haulC

SOFT

Oidets by mad or otherwise wilt be promt.tiv at>. u 1ed to by
r. *v fllRK,
No. 6 Washington St., 3d door from Congress St.

lawbmVV

At.1,

liuUDtl

DEI.I

75

cent,
—

per

ALSO GOOD

1ST O TI C E

quart.

Portland, Dec. 31 1878.

that

hereby given
and Council at Aa.ua a,
IS Hover
will be made for the

—

—

ja8

AT

next

ksIoq ot tte
Jan. 13, 1873

8

Pardon o< bmlrrirlt

f. Boyd
now under sentence lit Dumber
for larceny.
.1. II. BOYD,
F. C. NASH.
ja2dlaw3wlh*

of raid Portland
land County jail

ULMER’S,

MOINliT

the

application

—

6tM Congress Street.

MBITS

at.

nor

ICE CREAM AT 91.30. PER CALLOW

S. A.

VKKI-.D.
dim

CREAM CREAM

be

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

SALE
81

dc23

To realize ilie most from these Bonds they should

at,

HORSES.

ttw Plan of Reorganization, rallied by
tbe decree of tbe Court, the time in wbiea
Bondholder s should be allowed to participate in the
benefits of the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
Pieter red Stock, was left to the dbcretion of tbe Purcba>ing Commitee. Wore than three vtars having passed since this right was given, and more than ninetenths of the Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing tbeir labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
ami receiving Prefe red Stock will terminate on the
3cth day of June, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can be had at the office of tbe Northern Pacific R. R. Co., No 23 fifth avenue. New York.
The original st ek will be exchanged lor stock uuder tbe Plan up to n e same time
FKEDKRIl K BILLING*,
Dec. 18,1878.
Cbaimian Purchasing committee,

janl

Oongrosa

_____eodtf

UNDER

1867
II. S. 5-20 HOMS

for Mlreet wear.

14*0 pairs, 4.min Goat Hcnmlcuv Ballon, AA A, B aud C.
1* 4) pan* Goat hui| Oil Goal Wide Lace.
200 patir* Laaies’ Go»i Buhou.
These goods are all new and stylish and n nst be
sold in order to make room for Sprint cood*.

Bon. JONIAB B. DlinUKIVn,

MEMORANDA

—

IOO pair* Ladies' Walking Boot! (Birt’a

made op into

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED,

ON

JANUARY 29, ’79.

The examination for admission will be held at the
School building on Tuesday preceding.
The course will continue one year and will Ije
strictly adapted to training teachers.
Circu'ars containing a statement of the terms of
adm'S.don may be obtained by addressing Hon. W,
J. Corlhell, Ptinripnl, at Augusta.
Good board can be obi Joed at reasonab’e rates in
Gorham Vi'lage. In onmtn.n respect ing tioar l and
tian?portation may be obtained by addressing Col.
Humphrey CouBens at Gorham.
de30dlw&w4wl

Latest Novelties

Queenstown, Purington. from Liverpool for
Bombay, which put into Cocoanda iu uistre-s had

Havana, reports heavy weather and lost boat, sails,
*
and damaged top.
Sch Victor Puig,
Sherman, at New York from
Mtragoane, reports, in a heavy gale, had decks swept
and lost deckload, damaged top works, &c.

eodly&w

Tlao First Torm

Shis

Ship dean Ingelow, of Portsmouth, Capt Tanton,
from Cardiff May 28 for Singapore, has been given
up
bv the owners as lost.
The captain and first mate,
(Horace Clark) belong in Portsmouth.
Brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, at Boston from Black
River, reports, Jan 3d, eighteen miles east oi Georges
eucounteied a severe gate Irom NW lasting nine
hours: lost jibboom. lower topsail, main staysail, and
sprung aleak, butsncce’ded in stopping it. Three of
the crew are badly frostbitten. Has been 27 days
North of Hatteras.
Brig Don Quixote, from New York Dec 1G for Limerick. was spoken Deo 31 by steamer Nurnburg, wiih
loss ot master, mate, and two men, who were washed
overboard by a heavy sea.
Three men were placed
on board the brig by the steamer.
The brig was commauded by Capt York, of
Yarmouth, son of Capt
F
Ll>en I York, of ship Wm G Davis.
8ch Prank W Emery, from Savanna.la-Mar for
New York, before reported
abandonee, made SouthShoal Ligbtsdtp Jau 2 6 AM, aod at 4 PM the wind
became a heavy gale from WN W, with snow: shortened sail and kept off' before the wind, the vessel iceing UD badly; on the 3d, shipped a sea which swept
deck: lost Btorm trysail and lore and main
gads, with
part of sails; another sea broke over the stern taking the wheel and the rudder, and broke in quarter
deck ana after part of cabin; covered the deck with
canvas, but took in large quantities of water and had
to keep pumps going
On the 5th tell m with the
barque Edmund Pliinney, which took off ail hands
and brought them to New York.
Scb Ralph Carlton, Spear, from Cardenas for New
York, took a gale Jan 4 trom WN W, and lost mainmast. stove in alter house and cul the tran-om
down
below the deck; vessal soon
sprung aleak and requtr
61 the constant use ef the pumps. Ou the 6th
the
wreck was abandoned and the crew taken on board
the oarque Ldmund Phiouey.
Scb Hattie E KiDg,
Ctowley. at New York from

Chadwick.
By
*•

01 the Western Normal School at Gorham will begin

Rarnna Clara Fatnn. T.iuif frnm ITow
*_
Portland, put into Bermuda 8th inst sbor- of ptovlsions and in need of light repairs. Was blown off in
the late gales.

discharged 150 tons Dec 3d. but the leak had not been
found, and a ore of the cargo would lie taken out
Ship Annie Pish. Hoffses. horn New York, which
arrived at Shanghae Nov 11, had been ashore outside

A.l,

“Pauline” ($2 )—“ Paloniita ” ($2.)—“ Diamond cnl Diamond” (Si.)—* Guardian A ag**l”t?Octs.—“• fMaan in (Charity” (6J cts)“Unuil Irving”(30cts.)are Operettas iequi ing
but a few Bingers, aud are capital t »r Parlor PerThe last three are Juveniles.
ormances.

Kohling,

bridge.

Iqulque.

31LLU

I Aiuntu

UlLiVl

is the most popular thing of the kind ever performed
in this country. Music excellent end ea-y, an 1 words
uoexcep ionable, maMng it very desirable for amateur perform»nce io any town or vill.ge.
Elegant
copy, with words, music and libretto complete,
mailed any where for 9« 4>4>.

po24_

fFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 13th, steamer City ot Vera Cruz
from Havana; barque Eva J Ray, Leighton, MillSin tm Liverpool 10th, steamer Lake Champlain
for Portland.
Ar at Queenstown 12th, ship P Pendleton, Nichols

imiTIS!

91.04)
Butteruf.ld. I oo
Bradbury.
.50
Three Cantatas which are magnificent when given
with Oriental dress and scenery. The la t cne is easy

the Foreign and Domestic Markets afford. inulndinsr

ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for EastNB.
port and St John.
Sch Sultana, Eastman, Gloucester for Harpswei).
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanors, Johnson, NewTork—Henry

TIBER.

JAMES "A. DAY,

Bel«hazzar.
Edhrr,

having arrived, it behooves people who
want to keep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

3STEWS~.

Holiday, Jim. 13,

THE Nl

Joseph'* Bondage.

THE COLD SEASON

3.20 PM
AM

OF PORTLAND.

VARIETY OF

TRIAL BY JURY isa laughable Operetta by the same author.
5d eta.

Almanac.January 14.

MARINE

Square,

AND WITH A STOCK OF

—

flioktirt

San rises....7.33 ; High water
San sots..4.45 Moon rises...*

tA9tS l

BUUft

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place lu the city.

exchanged
ja‘2

GRADES.

A Full Assortment ol

m

valuable adjunct to the Dye. in dressing ani promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair,
oud of itself, wuen used alone—a safeguard that
pro
tects tbo fiorts from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CKISXADOKO. No. S3 William St.. New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
Ja6
eneod&wlm
a

TKIEST,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

CORNFJR

SAMUEL

COLCORD,

j

Liverpool.Jan 16

York

W.

143 Pearl Street.

BY

New York.
Sid tm Antwerp Dec 29th, Eric the Red, Allen, for
United States, t
Ar at Bronwershaven Dec 29, C A Littlefield, Carver, Iquique tor Helvoet.

Mid-

dling uplands at 9c.
Mobile, January 13.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 8j @ 9c.
Charleston, Januaiy 13.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands at 9$ @ 9|c.
Wilmington, January 13.—Cotton steady; Mid-

J.

Bought, Sold & Exchanged

Mauritius.
Cld at Gibraltar 21st, Wm Frederick, Hassell, from
Venice.
Ar at Cadiz Dec 24, Henry Knight, Pendleton, New
York via Gibraltar.
Sid tm Rouen Dec 24, Sarah E Frazer, Sheppard,

steady; Middling \

9;.
New Orleans, January 13.—Cotton firm;

given to private pupils by the subscriber.
OF AI.F-JKI.\DS

Hellier. Coombs. St Pierre

St Marc.
BLJCKSPOKT—Ar lltb, sch Lamoiue, Leach, from

9c.

n viands at

in English and Class*
ical Studies

trom

an.,

uplands at 9c.
Memphis, January 13.—Cotton
nplanos 8$c.
St. Louis, January 13.—Cotton
uplands 8jc.
Augusta, January 13,-Cotton
up.,nds at 8$ lasjc.
Norfolk, Januaiy 13.—Cotton

Instruction

Swan & Barrett,

19,000 bush barley.
Milwaukee, Jauuary 13.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat opened firm and olosedquite; No J
Milwaukee hard at 94jc; No 1 Milwaukee soft at
87c; No 2 Milwaukee at 83}c cash, and January and
February at 84|c; March 85}0; No 3 Milwaukee at Cardenas
Sid fm Havre Dec 25, barque M E Chapman, Wy70c; No 4 Milwaukee at Gl*c; rejected at 5i)*c.
Corn dull and lower; No 2 at 29}c. Oats dull; No 2 at
mao, Uonfleur.
1 j*c. Rye is almost neglected; No 1 at 42*c. Barley I
Sid fm London 11th inst, ship Pleiades, Chase, for
dull and lower; No 2 Spring, Jauuary at 86; FebTybee Ga.
marv Kfi fl, XHlr*
Prnrkinne uniatufnn/iI,
At Miragoane Dec 26, brig Ambrose Light, Hatch,
Pork firm at 6 37$ for old; ue w at 7 90. Lai d—di ima
for Boston 5 days.
Ar at St Thomas 11th inst, brig Ellen Maria, Lamsteam 5 80. Live bogs dull and lower at 2 50 @ 2 75.
Dressed hogs at 3 12$.
pher, Bahia, seekmg.
Receipts—7,500 bbis flour, 51,000 bush wheat.

uplands

EDUCATIONAL.

Cassidy, Aspmwal).
Cld llth. narque J H Pearson Harding Marseilles;
Called Bonds bought or exchanged
Orders executed at the New York and Bolbrigs Nellie Hlisted. Brewster, Guantanamo; Mattie
B Russell, Atheit >n, Newark; sobs Emorees, Nor- j
ton Stock Exchanges.
wood, Jeremie; Daylight, Anderson. Jacmei: ErneRefers b? Permission fo
line G Sawyer. Lamson Ponce; KochekoJJasper, !
St Jago; Liy Cole. Charleston.
Hon. Hugh McCulloch, Kx-Secietary of thoTreasury
Passed through Hell Gate llth, sebs Maggie HaiHon. Lot M. Morrill, Ex-Secretaiy of the Treasury,
hi'st. National Bank, New York city.
ling Hailing, trom Weebawken tor Bostou; Louisa
Wilson, SpriLger, Port JobnsoD for Providence.
Suffolk National Bank. Boston,
PROVIDENCE—Ar lltb. sebs Dclmont Locke,
bon VV. W. Thomas, Pret’t Canal National Bank,
Portland
Dodge. Hoboken; Annie J Collins, Cousins, from
New York.
Hon. J. B. Brown, Portland.
Sid lltb, sebs Kolon, Brooking?, New York; HudHon. L. D. M. Sweat, Portlaud
sen Coleman, Stonington, to land for New York.
sn
Ja3_
Chartered—Scb Addie Fuller, to load at Orient lor
Savannah, with guano at $1.25.
NEWPORT- Ar lltb. sebs Harbinger, Wentworth,
Salem for New York; Kolon, Brookings, Providence
lor do; Hudson, Coleman, do for Stonington.
Saifed ittn. sebs Maria Adlaide, Kent, from East
Greenwich for New York; Wm Rice, Preesey, from
Rockland fordo; James Henry Snow and Idaho,
Peck, Pawtucket lor do ; Victoria. Millikeu. Ellsworth tor New York; Sunbeam, Saunders, Rockland

Chicago, January 13.—Flour*is nominally unchanged. Wheat in fair demand, but lower; No 2
Red Winter at 86* @ 89c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 82|
cash; 83* & 83* for February; 84} @ 84* for March;
No 3 Chicago Spring at 69 @ 69*0; rejected at 50*
@51*c. Corn quiet and firm at 29}c cash; 30}c for
February; 3tScfor March. Oats quiet and unchanged at 19}c cash; 19} @ 19} for February; 20c, for
March. Rye steady at 46Jc. Barley nominal at 95@
97c. Pork is unsettled and generally lower, clising
firm at 7 80 cash, 7 85 @ 7 87* for Februaiy; 5 97* @
8 00 for Match. Lard active and a shade lower ai
5 65 for cash; 5 70 @5 72* lor February; 5 77* @ 5 80
for Maich.
Hula Meals steady.
Dressed hogs
steady at 3 It) @ 3 12*.
Receipts l2,00u bbls flour,10l,000 bush wheat, 103,600 bush com, 31,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush rye, 700
bush barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat,
5,800 busbj corn, 18,000 bush oats, 2,700 busb rye,

Shipments—0.50U bbis flour, 35,000 bush wheat.
DsiTBonr. January 13. Wheat steady; extra
White Michigan at 96$c on the spo January; No
1 White ai 8t|e g, J n 91$. Feb 95$; No 1 Amber 95.
Receipts—20,000 bush Wheat.
No shipments.
Toledo, January 13.—Wheat is dull; Amber
Michigan on spot at 94Jc; February at 96; No 2 Rea
Winter spot for February at 96$c; No 3 Red 90$ bid.
Corn dull, No 2 at 32c
Oats quiet, Michigan ai 23$.
Cincinnati, January 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1

_PIED.

Mail.5s

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )

5 00: extra St Louis at 3 80 @5 75: Patent Minnesota extra 5 50 @ 7 00; choice do 7 05 <a> 8 00. including 4410 bbls City Mills extra at 4 65 @5 00;
3*10 bbls lower at 3 65 @3 90; 4400 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 3 70 @5 55; 5600 bbls Minnesota
extra 3 65 @ 8 00 closing quiet. .Southern Flour
quiet and unchanged; sales 4010 bbls, including
3000 bbls export at 5 50 @ 5 75; extra at 3 80 @ 4 25;
choice at 5 Oo @ 6 25. By•* Flour is steady at 2 75
t'ornuical unchanged; Yellow 2 20@
@3 25
2 40; Brandywine at 2 75 @ 2 80.
Wht-nt—receipts
111,150 busb, slightly in buyers* favor, moderate export and light speculative business; sales 325 (00
busb,including 229,OoObush on spot; ungraded Spring
at 81 @ 91c; No 4 Milwaukee 84}c; No 2 do at 1 02;
uugraded Red at 98 @ 110; No 3 do at 103 @ 1 03*;
No 2 do at 1 10* @ 1 10};
No 1 do at 110} @111;
ungraded Amber at 1 05 @ 1 11; No 2 do at 1 06 @
107; ungraded White at 108* @111*: No 2 do at
1 08 @ 1 08*;
No 1 do 26,000 busb at 1 10 @ 1 11*,
latter an extreme, closing offered at 1 11; extra do
8"0 bush at 111*1 11*; White State 111*® 111*:
No 2 Spring lor January at 07Jc bid,99asKed; do
February,8,000 bush at 97c; No 2 Amber for Jauuary
at 1 06} bid, I 08 asked; do tor February 16,000 busb
1 07*. closing 1 07* bid; No2 Red for January, 32,00O bush at 1 10f, dosing 1 10} bid, 1 II asked; do
February, 4o,000 hush, at 1
closing, 1 *n* bid, l 10}
asked.
Rye is dull and heavy at 55 @ 58c for
59
60c
for
loOO
bush State at 58c.
Slate;
@
Canada;
Bnriey is quiet and unchanged. Barley Malt
nominal. tJoru—receints 4*,0t0 bush without decided change and mooerately active; sales 2<5 000
busb, inclnuiDg 14,900 bush on the spot; 46* @ 48c tor
ungraded; No 3 44} @ 45c; steamer at 45}@45*c;
No 2 at 47} @48. nominally 47}c; new do at 46cJ,
toariive; No 2 Wbl'e i8c; steamer lor Jauuary at
45Jc; closing at 45}c bid, 45*c asked; February at 44}
closing at 44}c bid, 45c asked; No 2 for January at
47*c, bid, 47|c asked; new do at 46c, closing at 45}o
bid, 46c asked: do February 452, closing, 45}c bid,
46c asked. Oats—receipts 19,67dbush: quiet and
firm; sales 44,100 bush at 33* c; No 3 White at 31*c;
do White 31} @31};
No 1 Mixed
Western at 31 W 32c; While do at 33 @ 35c; Mixed
State at 32Jc White State at 34 @ 36c.
t)otfrr@
quiet and unchanged. Sugar is quiet and steady.
ITlolanses unsettled. Rice steady. tViroleuu>
firmer; sales 35,000 bbls of united at. 1 06J @ 08};
crude in bbls at 8} @8}; refined at 9. Tallow
steady at 6* @ 6f. idavai Stores— Rumn is quiet
and firm at 137*.
Turpentine easier at 27*c
a-ked.
lower on spot and quiet; iutu.es
more active; sales 320 bbls; mess on spot at 7 55 @
7 60 for old; 8 75 @ 9 12}c tor new; 2509 March, new,
8 85; 1000 April. 8 90 @8 95.
Htcf unchanged.
Cat
him; pickled shoulders 3}; bellies at
5; middles dull and lower; Western and city long
clear at 4}; short clear at 4|; long and short clear
4* asked; sales long clear, for January, at 4 40.
liard lower and lairiy active; 100 tcs prime steam
on spot at 6 10; 6.00 tc* to arrive 6 05 @ 6 07*; 2750 tcs
for January}at 6 07* @ 6 10; 30U0 tcs for February at
6 07* @ 6 10; 6500 tee for March at 6 10 @ 6 15; 500
tcs city steam at 6 00 @6 05; 10b tcs No 1 at 5 20;
200 tcs refined continent for February at 655
Butter firm and quiet.
Whiakey steady at 110* @
111; nominally 111.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet; Wheat
per steam at 6.

Sch Teaser, from St John, NB, for New Haven,
ashore at Pond Island, is not seriously damaged and
will be floated at an expense of $100.
Queenstown, Jan U—The ba»que Margaretba. from
New York, reports. Jan 3. passed a vessel abandoned
waterlogged, and with jurymans, supposed tied B
Brown. [Ship J B Brown, Brooks, sailed from Huanilioa previous to Oct 14 for United Kingdom but it
is believed by experienced seamen tbit she could not
have been so near ner destination by 20 or 30 days
sail. A Ho»ald dispatch reports tbe name indistinct,
Possibly the
bnt was made out “James B Brown,’*

are

Market.
[.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Jan. 13]
First Call.

Erie.T'..
Erie

TWENTY-FOUR

receipts 12,773, without important change, rather
mory doing tor export and home use; sales 22,090;
No 2 at 2 30 @ 3 00; Superfine Western and Stare
3 25 @ 3 50; extra Western and State at 3 60 @3 90;
choice Western and State at 3 95 @4 50; White
Wheat Western extra at 4 559 5 25. Fancy White
Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra Ohio at 3 70 @

Boston Stock

pacific
New York Central & Hudson R R..

METEOKOLOGICAL.
FOR

Receipts of Maine Central B. B.

....

Desperate Fight with a Burglar.
Detroit, Jan 13.—Last Light, Robert H. Mur
pby lay in wait in his store for suspected burglars,.
and had a desperate struggle with a thief named El“
lis, whom he felled to tbe floor with an iron wedge
The burglar regained his feet and choked Murphy in'
sensible, and escaping went to the police station to
have his wounds dressed, faying he had been waylaid and beaten. In the meantime, Murphy revived,
and going to the same station to report the fact,
indentifled Ellis, who it i3 thought cannot recover.

INDICATIONS

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.
773
Western Union Telegraph Co..
jst

proposes, providing he can secure the
authorization of the baukiDg and currency committee to amend the same so that no more 4 per cent
bonds will be sold for the purpose of maintaining
specie payments, and that whenever the sale of 4 per
cent, bonds shall reach $3,000,000, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall bo required to call in 6 per cent,
bonds, giving 30 days notice instead of 90 days as now
required by law.

southeast to

Rivers Choked with Ice.
13.—Since
Knoxville, Tenn., Jan.
Sunday
night the three principal rivers in East Tennessee
have been gorged with floating ice, and nearly alj
the lowlands of East Tennessee are overflowed and
fences have been ewept away. The river here, at
noon, Monday, was about onja stand, being 30 feet
above low water mark. The railway officials now apprehend no trouble with the bridges. All trains
are running on time.

department.
Major Cavagnari

agents, requesting persoue to secure signatures to
petitions, and said he did not think the value of peti-

violently shaken, crock-

The shock was
ery rattled, and doors thrown open.
felt at St. Auguttiue and down the gulf coast from
Puutarossa to St. Marais as well as over the interior
portion of the state. Nothing of the kind was ever
experienced here before.

*

I

SENATE.
The Pay «< Juror*-Hill1 Graining Arrears of Peu-ioux.
Washington, Jan. 12.
Mr. Tliuromn from tho Committee on Judiciary
reported adversely on the house bill reducing the
compensation of jurors serving in the district and
circuit courts of the United States, and it was in-

diers while in

Legislature yesterday an order was
appointment of one person from

the

passed

THE AM*HAN WAR.

definitely postponed.
Mr. Ingalls from tho Pension Committee reported
without amendment the house bill relating to sol-

Some Complaints Ans wcrcd.

burned yester-

was

XLYTHCUNUKESS-HEEUNll SESSION, !

din*

THE TRUE PATH

USE

GOSPEL,

MANUFACTORY.

Wholemle nd Retail.
look the First Premium at the Me. State Fair, 1878.
662 CONUKESIS VF It LIT.
N. Ji.—Wo do not use Glucose or any other adulrorattou.
jaSdlxu"

or

TEMPERANCE

>eing tho only life work and speeches of Francis
Mubphy, L)r Kkynolds and their colahnrers.
Embracing, also, the history ot the Woman's Tnu>eranco Uni >n.
The best selling temperance book
published, 700 pages. 13 engravings. Price, 99.90

|

iGEBTS address at once
w6mlo U. S. UOODSPEED &

CO.,

New York.

THE

Winter Gales.

BOARD OF TRADE.

PRESS.

possible loss op the ship j.

Annual Reports of the Officer*.

TUESDAY HORNING, JANUARY 14.

BROWN*

B.
THE PRESS.

The annual meeting of the Board of Trade
held at their rooms last evening, President

Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodi
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Hayden,
"Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,

was

C. H. Haskell in the chajr.
The first business was the

nual reports of the officers.
The following is the report of the

all trains that run out. of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B, Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H, Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Soutbworth.
Wood foro’s Corner, 11. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

on

which

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Baby.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale Low—John S. Russell, Executor.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Probate Notices.
Warned—Isaac Emery.
Annual Meeting- -Pondicherry Company.
Drawing and Paluting -Misa Weston.
No ait of Congress, or of Parliament can im.
pair the goodness of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs. Pre-

prietors

tw.uA.xtauu]

«uu

nuuuouui

UldllVUJ'itUli

Physician and SurgeoD, tbe man that make3
so many cares, will visit Portland the 15th,
10th and 17th of this month,and examine those
who may call on him, free of charge, at the

Falmouth Hotel.

Don’t forget the date.

jan7

dlOt

•_
Accidents from the use of inferior burning
oils are still of daily occurrence, notwithstanding the repeated warnings to consumers, yet a
perfect guarantee against them is found in
Pratt’s Astral Oil. W. W. Whipple & Co., 21
Market Equate, Portland, are the agents.
If we had chapped hands or chilblains we
should buy a box of Miss Sawyer’s Salve for 25
cents and care them.
del7-T&Flm
TRUTH AND SOBERNESS.

Wbatistbe bestfamily medicineiD tbe world
to regulate tbe bowels, purify tbe blood,remove
costiveness and biliousness, aid digestion and
stimulate tbe whole system?
Truth aud soberness compels us to answer,
Hop Bitiers, being pure, perfect and harmless.

See “Truths” in another column.

Economical Workingmen buy tbe “Nigger
Head” and “Bull’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, aid find them better, cheaper,
and tqna) to nearly double the qnantity of comAsk jour dialer for them.
mon tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
N
Rochester,

Y._sep23TT&Seod

DEBIT.
All the fairs give the first premiums and
awards
of
great merit to Hop Bitters,
special
as ibe purest and best family medicines, and
we most heartily approve of tbe awards for we
know they deserve it.
They ate now on exhil> tion at tbe Slate Fairs, and we advise all to
test them.
See another co umn.
dlw
jax,13
_

Muperior Court.

1879,

CRIMINAL AND CIVIL TERM,
KONNEY, J.. PRESIDING.

Monday, January 13.—Tbe following indictments
were reported in the Superior Court, this afternoon,
by County Attorney Haskell:
James W Chamberlain, cheating, plead not guilty
1A m. H Seaverns, assault with revolver on M. J.
McGmty.
Patrick Lally, assault on F. Tuttle.
John C. Coahdler assault.
Jobu Tierney and Michael Corliss, compound lar-

which

a

Satur-

Two Pictures.
In Hale’s window
may be seen a large
painting by Stauwond entitled “A Black Ball
Packet entering Hew York Harbor.” The old
C. H Marshall & Co.. ‘Black Ball” lice of

Liverpool packet0, prior to the day of iron
steamers, were the favorite vessels in

screw

which the wealth
and culture of the New
World visited the Old. Even after the introduction of the side-wheelers the “Black Ball”
was a popular conveyance, because, for speed
and safety the
line
had attained the same

called "Black Bail” br cause its
distinguishing mark was a large back ball
painted on the fore-top-sail.
The p'Ctare represents the coble ship crowding on all sail so as to avoid the approaching

past year, and declined to be

in

It

reveal more air and light behind them, and the
He considers
fo iage display more elasticity.
as

a

whole shows good

A Hard Pamge.
Gipsy Qieeu of Portland,

which he

into

smashed

caught.
A horse knocked

kiodliDg wood.

Hi

|

lady and little girl dowi L
The girl wa
Saturday.

a

Middle street
bruised, the lady unhurt.

Pcnhcs' Island Steamboat Company.
At the annual meetiug of the Peakes’ Islam
last evening tin
Steamboat Company held
number of directors wag reduc:d from five t<
three. The following offio;rr were elected:
President—J. I. Libby.
Treasurer—Frank H. Morse.

Directors—J. 1. Libby,

F. H. Morse.

Clerk—John S. Morris.

John Motris

an

at.

f_ 11

1

r

So rboro -Eueu T. Natter to Frank C. Natter, CO acres of land.
Windham—A. E. Plammer to Frank H.
B odv & al.. 18 acies of laud.
D'Lmcey S-ars to Alvin E. Plammer, 18
acres of lam1.
Gray—A F. Dolley to .Joseph McDonald, 5
acres of land.
Samuel L Latham ta Henry Pennsll, 20
acres of land.
Cisco—James Gray to Elias 8. Goff & al., 50
at ivs of laud.
Portland—John Lindsey to Ansel Witbam,
land on North street.

was

on

J

county yesterday:
Cape Elizabeth—Sarah M. Natter et al. to
Eb.u Nmtsr, lot of land.

thrown oul

took fright 01
horse
Charles Midiken’s
and ran down to
Market street yesterday
Central Wharf and into W. S. Dana’s store
himself from the sleigl
where ho detached

ff

Beal Estate Transfers.— The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

Accidents.
Two youug rough3, in a sleigh, drove thei
horse (o
badly
yesterday that iheir ele'gl
collided with another containing Miss Nellii
were

LIU

Adjourned.

vessel into pert.

Quincy and another iaty who
and badly bruised.

IX_T

past ol duty
Resolved, That wo convey to the Chief Signal
Office, the earnest desire that Sergr. Boyd be retained at this office during another term.

wound3, which interfered very much with their active duties. The
captain lost one of his fingers, but througi
persevering efforts he succeeded in getting his

Bckglaries —The printing office of Ford &
Petry was entered by burglars Sunday, who
got nothing, and the rogues then went down

thiongh a Seattle on the ell of Smith & Leighton’s restaurant, into lbs eating house, where
they secured some cigars, tobacco and provisions, and then deputed out of the back door.
Bobbery —A man who said he resided in
Biddeford, made complaint at the gtalion that
t.e met a man in this city
yesterday he had not
seen in five years. The coup e drank together,

j

In children the physical nature should be
Girls with
trained. This has been neglected.
rouud shoulders have graduated from the High
School, their forms bent, ihns impairing the
full power of their brain. Second, the intellectual nature should be trained. Third, the moral
nature should receive careful attention. A mau
may be h'gb y intelligent and yet he may be
oursei by his moral nature.
It is here great
care must bn exercised.
Children are gathered
from different families.
Iu some the moral
nature has b en neglected, in others trained.
How to meet these extremes and be prepared
to give instruction is the question. If yonr pupils do good, or obsy, simply from fear, you
have ouly accomplished what a master cau do
with his horse and have lost sight of your aim.
Honesty, chastity, nobility of mind and purpose, should be held up to scholars as of first
importance and they should be encouraged in
their appreciation of these.
Get the weight of
good influence on your side. With a half dozen
honest and reliable pupils in a school, with patience and labor, in ten months there shomd
not be,more than two or three nnrtliable scholars in it.
Make your pupils understand that
it is most houorable to confess wrong.
Keep
an ideal before the
school and work patiently
to realize it as far as possible.
Be truthful.
Let your scholars see you do about as you say
you will; let them feel you are their friend. Be
Dwell upon the
cheerfm. Gam confidence.
fact they ought to do righr, ought to be booest,
manly and womanly and they will carry away
the idea that good manners are productive of
good morals.
CITY GOVERNMENT.

Special Meeting

of Mayor and

Board

Aldermen.

A

Special meeting of the Boar! of Mayor

aud Aldermen was held at 4 p. m. yesterday.
An order was passed directing the Mayor to
attend the aonual meeting of the Portland and

Oidensburg Railroad Company, and vote for

Mathias Moulton, petit jurors for the
term U. S. District Court.

has bom ordered to auoth

severe

Composed.

the National Board now were opposed to it,
and as we coaid build ships ia this country
cheaper than in any other.

tion in refereooe to Sergeant Boyd, which was
noanimously passed.
Whereas, Sergt. Boyd of the Signal office, whom
we have found to bo a competent and faithful,officer,

frost bitten.
Capt. Cband!er and his mate
also had the misfortune to
get their hands

Teachers have their material neculiar
in its character. It consists of 6000 school children of complex natures which are to be
moulded into good men and women.
Lay the
foundations so that the characters formed shall
show the substantial material of which they are
nictnre.

them.
Mr. Rich said he thought there was no uanger of Congress passing such an act at present,

»*-

The brig
Cant.
Chandler, which arrived at Boston on Saturday from Jamaica, has been on the coast for
some days, exposed to heavy gales and
severe
oold weather, which reduced the vessel at one
time to a very critical condition.
The brig
sprung a leak and bscame crippled ia
spare
and rigging, and some of the crew were badly

properly must be taught uifferently to different
This is on account of their diverse
pupils.
characters
First, consider what yon want to
do in order to teach morals and manners. Have
The artist bas a conception
some definite aim.
of What be wants to portray before be paiuts a

the interests of the city.
Hiram Talbot and Edward G. Pennell were

as

pit/uiiooi

j tunnel, receiving

re-

tiring president for the courtesy he had shown
and the ability with which he had presided
over the body the past year. Passed, all rising.
Mr. A. L. Hobson suggested that a committee on the part of this Board be appointed to
prepare a remonstrance against Congress admitting foreign ships to American register.
Mr. Haskell thought the Executive Council
of the National Board had the matter before

is a pond in a
A correspondent
speaking of it refers in high terms to the
snrronndiug of the pond, but thinks so thick a
in
the background sbonln
cluster of trees

however

candidate for

—

is clear aud the waves
glisten in the sunlight. The ship bows gracefully to the breeze and
is said to hs a correct portrait of a favorite
The whole picture
skip of this favorite lice.
is fall of life and draws crowds of spectators.

picture

a

ensuing year:
Pre-ddeu'— Samuel J. Andermn.
A. K. Shurtleff,
Israel
Vice Presidents
W isbburu, Woodbury S, Dana.
Directors—T. C. Hersey, G W. Woodman,
Chas. McLangblm, James P. Baxter, J. E.
BlaboD, W H. Woolbary.
Secretary—M. N. Rich.
Treasurer—Chas. S Fohes.
Port Wardens—John Hasty, Geo. W. Davis.
Mr. Rich offered a vote ol thanks to the re-

the suu to be struggling through the mist,
while all about the water and ship the weather

the

ac-

election.
The following were elected officers for the

Sturm and get past Sandy Hook and safely into
before the easterly gale
New York harbor
strikes. It is this peculiar condition of the
atmosphere (hat causes the vessels in the
vicinity to appear half enveloped in fog, and

may

read and

C. H. Farley,
M. N. Rich
Meteorlogical Committee.
Prior to the report of the committee ou nominations, the president thanked the Board for
the courtesy and kindness be had met with the

was

picture

was

Respectfully submitted,

reputation the Cunard holds cow-a-days. The
la8t packet of the line was taken off this past

Schumacher’s window.
wood by Miss Harmon.

meteorological report

Trade:
We have found Sergeant Boyd, tho pre«ent
incumbent of the Sigaal Office, to be well
qnal'fieil for the position, and 'he management
of Its affairs noder him mnch improved. He
has been systematic in his work; obliging to all
who have sought information from him, and
lrs intelligence and familiarity with h'S duties
have made him a trustworthy and snccessfnl
officer
Adv efforts which this Board might choose
to make for his retention here would be gladly
endorsed by vonr committee.
From tho R-corda of the office we find that
74 cautionary signals were displayed during ’he
Fif'v six of these, were for inshore
year.
storms—of whieh 27 wjre justified, aod 29 out
justified. Eighteen were displayed for offshore w'nd», and of these 7 were reported
as justified and 11 not justified according to
the mips of |the office. The highest velocity reached by an off-shore wind was 32 miles
per hour

the first Taeeday of

seen

schools.
The ltav. Dr. Shailer then delivered a very
able address upon Morals and Manners. Tbe
doctor said morals and manners to be tangbt

Portland, Jsonny 13,1879.
To the officers and members of the Board of

The Ontario will sail today. Two hundred
eigbty-fcur head of tine cattle arrived from
the West by way of the Grand Trank last evening, for passage in this steamer.
Owing to the illness of Jadge Eos there was
no business done in the District Court yester-

be

ers.

meteorological report.

and

the first grade of grammar
Pupils read selections at sight.

schooners; 10 American schooners and 3 coast-

cepted :

Views of the Centennial, Egypt, Switzerland and Palestine were presented.

second

rocepted.

was

scholars from

The

tive.

A

$5 427.21 j
Port Warden’s Report

Rsspectfn'lv submitted,

the pig that can beat it.
The Kilbum Art Entertainment in the Y. M.
C. A. cour-e last evening proved highly instruc-

It

11.50
6171
22 43
30.60
17.00
126.43

We have found the cargoes of the above vessets generally in good order

Boss of No'th Yarmouth, recently slaughtered a pig nine months old that
weighed 44G pounds. Should like to hear from

year.

1

killed at tbe end of the first verse.”
Minnie Hank enteitains the idea of starring
through America with a manager, after tbe expiration of her engagement with Mr. Mapleson.
Fred Plaisted has returned Co Bistoo, a successful but foot-sore pedestrian. Fred had little
preparation for bis 50-mile tramp, and is of
opioioa that, with proper care of bis teet, he
can do as well iu walking as most pedestrians.
He can show 50 miles, he says, at any time.
Fred appeared at the Boylston Museum in a
clnb-swinging act last night.
It is reported that Stanley Fetch will play
Dick Daadeye in “Pinafore” when the Mnsenm
company takes the road with that pieoe, Mr.
Graham bsing retained to play with the dramatic company in support of Mr. Barrett.

■

Elijah

to

NOTES.

WARDENS’ REPORT.
Teachers Association.
i
Portland. Jatmarv 13tb, 1879.
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the TeachTo the Officers and Members of the Board of
ers Association was held at Reception Hall last
Trade-.
The P irt Wardens h>g respectfully to submit
eveniug, Vice President Taylor presiding.
the following report for the past year:
The record of attendance of the public schools
We have visited offic;ally 54 vessels during
for December was read, showing a very large
the year, comprising 22 foreign steamships;
3 foreign sailing shin*; 2 American sa'l'ng
falling off.
shins; 2 foreign barques; 3 Am-rinaa barques, ;
A reading of two exercises was given by three
nnfl fnrnicrn
hria* /» Amprinan hricra* 3 fnroion

have chartered the
steamer “Chase,” and she will sail for Havana
by Thursday, loaded with cooperage.
The schooner E. G. Willard, Captain Simon-

day. Court adjourned
February.

169.50

Saturday

City
Stockbridge’s today.

PORT

Chase, Leavitt & Co

Mr.

Newspapers.

The following is the

fnr* t.h« nhnir

Pierre, Martinique,

800 00
25 10

at

Harry Williams, manager of the Academy of
Music, Pittsburg, bas posted the following notice in his green-room: “Any vocalist, male or
female, attempting to sing ‘Baby Mine,’ will be

Commissions on Collections..
Gas.
Cial.
11
Wa'er.
Sundries.
Balance to new account....3,363.02

yesterday.
Steamships Dominion and Livodia have arrived at Liverpool and Glasgow, respectively.
Raw and cloudy yesterday. Mercury 10° at

St.

“EL Ring, janitor.
M. N. Rich, Secretary.

Advertising.

Jotting*.
The Union Wharf Company re-elected their
old iffleers yesterday afternoon.
In 0. H. Farley’s we saw some floating coral

sunrise, 28° at noon; wiDd west.
The Congress square church has organized

concert,
afternoon,

$5,427.21
Cr.—Cash paid Rent..«.$ 900 00

Uriel

at

She was a splendid ship of
to October 14th.
1562 tons, built iu Kennebunk by Titcomb &
Thompson iu 1874, and was owned by J. S.
Winslow & Co. of this city.
Capt. Winslow

...

liquor law._

ton, arrived
day

The J. B. Brown was on her way
ish vessel.
from Huanillos with guano for the United
Kingdom, or this continent. She sailed prior

treasurer’s report.
Dr,-Balance forward .$2,957 23
556.00
Membership fees, Board of Trade
Merchants Exchange 1.771.19
Interest on invested funds...
112,77

Nolan, larceny from person.
Heuiy Johnson, same
W. H. Ca ler and Uobert Haines, same.
W. T Bishop, common thief.
James Allen, assault
Daniel Sbay alias Wm McCarty, larceny.
Michael C. rl ss, John Sullivan, Daniel McCarty
and Jobu Titrny, riot, aud 21 indictments under the

n11a.rr0f.tA

The bark Margaretha Knight, Capt. Ford,
arrived at Queenstown Saturday.
She reports
Jan. 3d she passed a ship abandoned, waterlogged with jurymans, supposed to be the J. B.
In reading the name it looked like
Brown.
James B. Brown.
There is no James B
Brown, but there is a James A. Brown, a Brit-

Secretary.
The following was the report of Treasurer,
C. S. Fobes, which was accepted:

ceDy
William

rlnuhlA

vicinity.

and the complainant thinks he was dragged.
He was knocked down and a watch and chain
I and |20 taken from him.

urawu

as umuu

uuiuti',

auu

ousuuit uivis ana
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Deering.
Tho new musical society at Woodford’s
Corner will give a concert the first of next
month.
The Congregational
Corner have a turkey

Society

of Woodford’s
supper at the vestry

Thursday night.
Michael O’Dounell, charged with single salt
of intoxicating liquor to a Deering hoy 16 years
of age, was found guilty by Trial Jnstice Chase
and sentenced to 30 days in jail and pay men
of costs. He
and was bound over it
the sum of $300 to keep the peace for one year

appealed

Mrs. Sarah

Yeaton, for keeping and main
taining a liquor nuisance, was ordered t(
recognize in the sum of $1000 to appear at thi
Superior court at Poitlani in May next.
mouth Gorham

The principal point of interest just now ai
this pleasant little hamlet, seems to be the
singiog school which is beiog held by Mr
Elijah Owen of Buxton, whose reputation as i
music teacher is well estab'ished wherever hi >
is known. The school numbers about thirty
ti»e pupils, of all ages and classes in life fron

“parson”

down to the veriest child.
Mr. Owen is so thoroughly imbued with thi
spirit of song himself, that a class under hii 1
tuition canid hardly be anything bnt earnes i
and enthusiastic in the cultivation of one ol
the sweetest gifts that God has given to mantho gift of song. Mr. Owen has also ver;
schools at Dayton
orospi-rous and success.al
Uoion Falls, and another at Saco.
An old folk-i concert in connection with thi 1
singing school and under the direction of th
master is iu contemplation for the evenieg o
be held at the
Jm. 21st. and will
Soutl
Mr. Franl
Gorham Freewill Bapti-t church.
Collins cf Portland is expected to be presen 1
and the Beech Ridge Bras
with bis cornet,
Band will discourso some fine mnsio at con
the

venient intervals.

Abeihusa,

V. O. BA1LJB1 * to.,

The house of Anthony Sprague in Farm ingdale was totally destroyed
by fire Saturday
night, caused by Uaot. Sprague’s falling down
stairs with a lighted kerosene lamp, nbicb was
exploded, burning him seriously. Loss on the
house and furniture 81200; insured for £500.

and eflawyer and in all
If a change must

luctinaeers aid Commission Urn-chan u»
SalaoNu 33 ami UT Kiehaace Hi.
uun,
e. w. iuu,

». o.

Begular sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
Gonaiimuiente solicited
oeddt?

PENOBSCOT COUNTY

be made it is very much to be deBired by those
who are interested in having Reports creditable
tojtbe state, that Mr. Hastings may receive the

Use every

Messrs. Morison & Hunting are carrying on
quite a large lumbering operation in Township 4, Range 11, near Harrington Lake on
the West Branch of the PeDubscot.
They are
employing eighty men and twenty-two horses.
three
distant
a
have
about
mile
They
c^mps,
and a half from each other.
They will cat
dnnng the winter from three and a half to
four millions of logs.
Abrut two-thirds of
tbis will be soruoe and the remainder pine.
Mrs. Galivau.an old lady residing in Bangor,
was nearly burned to death Saturday by her
clothes taking fire from the kitchen stove.

appointment.
BATH LOCALS.
Monday, Jan. 13.
Friends will favor and add interest to the
Press Bath local oolumn by leaving items at
the bookstore of John O. Shaw.
Meetiogs at Beacon st. church continue every
evening until Friday for special prayer. At
the Elm st. Baptist,
until Saturday.
Mr. John B. Thwiug, whose accident was reported in the Press, died last night at Upper
Ferry, Woolwich, where he lives. He never

quietly yet positively places

fully recovered from the effects of the accident,
and has since expressed the wish that he could
have died in the water instead of twice under

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

New Buckwheat

all colds

under its

PURE

LOCALS.

|

Comer

Cleaves,
R.,
C.; Washington
28,
Gamp. No. 5, P. O. S. of A.; Endowment Section No. 67, K. of P.: Biddeford Unity Lodge,
No. 15, K. of P.; York Institute, Ed. Sweetser,
Secretary.

Rev. L. H Bean preached the annual sermon
of the Saco Provident Association, at the First
Parish church, last evening.
Prayer was offered oy Rev Henry Crocker of Damarisootta.
The following is the annual statement:
1878.

Jan. 11 cash on hand...8206.22
64.15
Jan. 14 cobeetions at seimon.
Match 15 Choial Union concert. 105.10

174.61)

Savings Bank.

9.21

Jan. 12, collection at sermon.

55.53
8614.81

Bills paid.
jgaiuuuv

■

...

276.29
vuuu'

The following officers of Saco Lodge, No. 2,
Daughters of Rtbekab, I. O. ot O. F., were installed Saturday evening b# the K. W Deputy
Grand Master, N. G. Weymomb, of Biddeford:
Mrs. F E.
N. G., Mrs. W. J. Bradford; V. G
Libby; S„ Mrs. Ford; T., Mrs. M. M. Ridlou.
A delicious collation was served by the ladies
This lodge claims to
after the ceremonies.
have the largest average attendance in the
a
is
in
It
state.
very prosperous condition and
is conducted entirely by ladles.

St, Catharine’s School.
We copy the following from the Kennebec
Journalo£ Saturday:
The unloading of the “Christmas Stocking’
at St. Cathariue’s Hall Thursday evening,
brought out the fri uds of this excellent school
in good force in defiance of the soow storm.
Th« stocking itself was an enormjns affair,
made of scarlet flannel, adorne I with letters
It was un'oaded by
aod emblems in white.
the Bishop of the Diocese, whose apt aod filicitous remarks added much to the general hilarity. Its contents proved well adapted to the various needs of the school. A large map of ibe
United States mounted on an easel, books for
the library, a magnetic globe, pictures of real
value for the art studies belonged to the list of
Then oame au
articles having educated value.
eudless variety of things ornamental aod useful, vases, candlesticks of brass and bronze,
brackets, statuettes, chairs, a little rose woo d
table, a thermometer to measure the warmth ot
the pupil’s love for si udy acd soon. Last but
uot least, toe top of the stocking was adorned
with a fringe of envelopes containing greenbacks, which as the Bishop remarked are now
Many of these were sent by
“good as gold.”
friends of the school, themselves nnable to be

One from Mr. Kanada of Lewiston
a
pleasant turn in the address.
in
company with so many others it
Coming
could uot be styled a forlorn gift to a lost cause,
though Canada now seems to be all for Lome.
The little girls, the very little ones, collected
nearly five dollars for the purchase of Worcester’s Unabridged, showing their idea of solid
literature and sound learning.
Letters accompanied many of the money contributions, cheery in tone and full of good
After cake and
wishes for St. Catharine’s.
coffee the entertainment closed with a dance in
the school room, Mr. Peakes furnishing the
The whole evening was heartily enmusic
joyed by the visitors, many of whom came from
Waterville, Portland, Hallowell and Gardiner,
No one
and also by members of the school.
present could help joining boarttly in the wishor two gifts:—
es expressed by donors of one
“May the future of St. Catharine's be assured.”
be
filled.’1
her
stockings
always
"May
present.

gave

rise to

license

to

WE

age ot 78 years, ns was Dorn m uresoen,
Me., in 1800, bat has been, for years a prominent citizen of this town; was for a long time
a shipmaster and afterwards Cashier of the

the

Richmond bank, and tbe Richmond Rational
bauk, which position he resigned a few ye «g:
and has ever since been one of tbe directors ol

hank; also for thiity years was qnite ex
teusively engaged in ship building, and at tbe
time of his death was one of the principal shir

of the town. He was one of the oldesl
Masons in the town, having joined tbe Order
in 1823, and was one of the charter members ol
the Richmond Lodge. He was universally re
spected for bis honor and integrity by all wbc
knew him, and to hie friends and the citizen!
of this place his death will be an irreparabh
loss.
PEN.
_

Suspicions Failure.

O. W. Dow of Biddeford, lately failed ant
it is a question of the
what ba
creditors
become of his goods. Dow stopped two weeki
ago owing $11,784 and his stock was valned a

$3000. The larger portion of the liabilities 7
for goods
in December and thi
purchased
has

become

o

kept, sales weri
ii
noted on pieces of wrapping paper nsed
Dow bad a partne
tarn to wrap up goods.
named

Staples.who withdrew

without notifyicj

those doing business with the firm, and he ha
pat an attachment on Dow’s stock and so ha I
Thi ,
Locke, Twitckell & Co., of this city.
Boston creditors have appointed a committei
to proceed to Biddeford and investigate.

From

Starch Factories.

gentleman just from tbe Aroostook stater
that a New Hampshire Company is abont ti
erect

four new starch factories on the St. Johr
Fort Rent, one at Fishervilie
one a

River,

and one at Grant’s Isle, at an expense of $10,
The head o E
000 each, or $10,000 for the four.
the enterprise is a Mr. Gat hercoal aged ah on ^

10.

nearly all

of

“
“
“

are

«
“

75c.

“

1.00.
1.90.

“

Cloaks and Circulars

And

we

find many

In this department we have made price* that will
injure a sp**edy *ale as wo are bound to close every
garment before stock taking. Give us a call aud save
money lor youiselves.

broken

lots of desirable Winter Var-

HAMBURGS !

ments
I have ju*t closed out one of the largest job lots of
Hamburgs ever hr >ught to thi* city, and propose to
sell them at price* that will please every customer
that examines this lot of goods.

lots

W. F. STUULEY,

worth double the price.

Owen, Moore & Co.

253 Middle Street,
difcwtf

Congress Street, cor., Brown.
dtf
del>7_

de31

We invite the attention ot the

Great Sacrifice.

public

—

FANCY

—

—

t>
-Ui

AT PRICES

a Dm
UtVJI

Mittens,

will offer tbia Frida; morning, Jan. 10th,

WUX

burg Edgings

—

—

ESPECIAL ATTENTION is called to- these goods

Come and learn our prices, and you
are the lowest in this city.

I

Charles Custis & Co..
dc28<Jt£_

examine

should

GOING!

Orders from the Country Solicited. jalOtf

3.75
4.00

We

I OO

can

give bargaius

Invite the attention of the public to their approved
system in business, viz:

th features not heretofore presented. Persons of
moderate means can tbua obtain an

.<j<»

....

3LEGANT PIANO

.62

Young Men

Whole uulincd Skins
gJ 30 upwards
5.00
L>-rgr Iiu d Shins
Wolf, Bear and Coon Rohes very cb**ap.
Hors
B ankets
SOc to $4 OO
All hinds of GIotcs
62c up

who desire

...

a

COE,

can

TWAStf

select

11 who design to purchase a Piano or Organ, are
bed to take advantage of this commendable manna of payment.

M.Furbush & Son,

2 Chaise Top Sleighs.
1 2-Seated Fung.
1 2-Seated Sleigh.
10 Single Portlands.

30 pairs W omen’s Flannel-lined

Vermont Greys at the

Encourage
Low Price of

pairs women's ituooers,
100 pairs Misses’ oil Goat

Painting

jail_

rear

and

jalO

Saturday

Annual

SEAL SACQUES.

the Stockholders of th<
Meeting
Pou ncherry Compaov will be held at ’heir ot
THE
Id Bridgton,
TUtfiSDlY, Jan. 21. 1879. at ;
for the election
’clock p
tee
officers and the tran
action of
other business that
of

on

m.

ot

any

|
f.hem

may c«»me

U.

Portland, Jan. 11, 1879.

I shall open to-day an Extra Lot of SEAL
SACQUES just purchased in New York market

befori

B. GIBBS, Clerk.

H anted.
good sugar bhd shook makers to work at Hi
IsA-iC EMERY,
ram, Maine
Apply to
2£ Union Wb*rL uortlai.d,

TEN
/

or
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Hiram,

■

Louis

Seal and Otter

Setts, Astrican

Grra

t

; 245

hundreds who have been given up by physicians
HUNT’* REM ED V cures alt Diseases of tb )
Liver, Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, Drop
sy, Gravel, Diabe.e*, aud Incontinence and Reten
tionotUriue. HUNT’S REMED V ru»es Bright’
Disease of the Kidneys. General Debi ity, Femal
W eakness. Ne v- us Diseases, Intempeiance and Ex
cesses. HI V ’8 REMEDY cure? Btli -us Head
ache, S"urStomach,C‘ 8iiveness. Dy^pep?ia stieng h
ens *he bo we is and
Sioooacb, an ma<es the b'oo
HUNT S REMFDI is prertectlv pure.

;

;

«- V for • ht »e diseas w,an
par <i E.\ P K
*»ne irin
fail.
tiasuiv r be n known
will convince you. 114 NT’N HEM EDIT i
is
used
by Family Physicians, an 1
purely Vegetable,
the
reliance
utmost
it
in
VB 1ft ftBTIP
maybe placed
him » h kitiev
l»v encourage* Bleep, 11 U In H
«X
^
erodes
an
appetite, ■■
b aces up the s\stem
iand renewed health is ^ — n m m a|i *
the result.
Send
Wm Ml
E
nM ■

ai 11 S«S R

WM.'h'lci1 AKKE.R. I ®g| t PR
Providence,

|J |

middle

Tbs best bred one in Maine.

h

PItICE

jalQdlw

(Or Little

Automatic

MASH,
Fore Street.
eodSm

Street

THE

—

Most Economical

BEST FEEDER
KNOWN

For Stationery. Marine and Locomotive

BOILERS.
Saves in coal, saves in wear and tear of boiler No
movable pans to get out of order, over 4000 in

TIIIIRSTON’S
3 Free

13

-Ain)-

Organ.)

EXHIBITED A>IJ SOLD AT

use.

tyillustrntf d and Descriptive Circulars
application to
HANCOCK INSPIRATOR COMPANY!
52 Central Wh.rl, Boston.
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings.
XTh&SSm
ja2

sent on

lock, Portland.
dtf

dels

Best is the Cheapest!
cortTcelli

Timmons

Quality.

I

WARRANTED
100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
IN EVERY RESPECT—length, Strength aid

NONOTUCK SILK

CO.

Sole Hanafactarer*.
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

FOR

IT!
eodBv

AM

&

prepared to furnish the finest Oysters
market, at wholesale and retail, at stores

16 Market

on hand dry
hard woot!
keep constantly
hard and soft wood slabs ant
quality; also
sawed and delivered to order.

where we
of the best
edgings for

no20tf

kindlings

MORSE & FICKETT.

JU»P

i.w

10 cts. per Pair.

and

GEO.

Square,

At the moat rcaaon.ble price..
All persona having bills against the lato firm
requested to present them to

Portland, Dec. 30

selling Extra Heavy all
Leggins lor Ladies at the
price of

We are

Hawes.

119 Commercial St., and 15

!

Wool

now

in the

late

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
call at
10 Flsirm STREET,

Leggins

OYSTERS.

Spool Silk & Twist.

to

_

—

Orguinettf,

ALBERT N.

DOG FOR SALE.
Enquire at 532 Congress Street.

The

Opposite Foot ot Free.

nov2l

Tar ^

172 & 174

Most Efficient,

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

ja7eol&wly

and

B.

c.

dcl4_eodtf

ASK

m

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISIS.
Blacls.

MUSIC ALWONDER!

Excellent In tone, execution and design. A child
play them.

Street.

I

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR

can

PERRY,

(ire Saliafaelien

THE

all the Latest Styles: also a full line of S1L iv UMBUELL AS for the HOLIDAYS.

E. N.

te

PORTLAND, MX.

ool

in

anew

forWw

?ros.

Seal Caps

>

Kidney and Livci
Medicine. It is no

compound, bav
in* been used by u]
classes tor 30 years
and saved from huger
ing disease and death

are

at prices that will Astonish the Public.

RE ME

The

F, £r

setts ana im. seat setts

cured b

aro

HUNTtS

city,and will he oflered as

long and the finest in the
bXTRA BARGAINS; also

vie.

jfPains in tha Back. Sid

um m

m

at

very

I hese Garments

jalldlw

jal4dlm

dtt

Bargains

MEETING.

Hnpvriar!

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered tj the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up In elegant style, a model in beaoty
and finish.
Us convenience tor baiting, broiling, roasting and
keeping fool warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron*, lor Heating Water for Bath room,
Sc can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid
t*»t in
good satisfaction, and pronounced to Jo*11®
the market. For sale by

Congress St,*
PORTLAND.

no

Warranted

att_

'Extra

135 Spring «t.
eod2w

_

ANNUAL

Una

M. G. PALMER.

Weston

Monday, Wednesday

A New and Firat-clne*

Preble House,

1

AND CHINA DECORATION.

without Hot Closet,

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

.so

Also several other small lots for Men, Women and
Cbilden which will be closed out very cheap.

dlwsn

or

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

CJ.B.FISK&CO.

Button
...
Boots.
1.50
20 pairs Men’s Hand Sewed Alexis. 5.00
25 pairs Men’s Grain Walking Bals, 2.00

5I« 1-2 CONGRESS ST.-Up Staii*.

With

.50

oou

John S. Russell, Executor,

Industry.

Home

“TUB FMOtTB RUB!”

$1.68!

100 pairs Women’s Oil Goat Button
...
I.75
Hoots,
50 pairs Women’s White Kid and
3.50
'aitej an Bo >ts,

MUM BE SOLD.

dtf

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

jaT

Manufactured by the

Slip-

....

pers

435 CONGRESS STREET.

f

ot our famous

Unapproachable

Organ

*’

cheap, durable,

one

or a

by paying 33 cent* prr day.

OVERCOAT

THE HATTER,
1W7 middle Street.

dny,

per

plendid

warm

ODD LOTS
FOR SALE LOW 1 Good Boots & Shoes
CHEAP!

lessons

by paying 31.30

■it.

cle30

FLAN,

THB INSTALMENT

that

4.75
.37
.23

W3w3

ogives

PLUMMER,
555 Congress St,, Claim’s Block.
E.

w.

I

vast

CLOTHING I

1.3»

...

than ever before offered in this city. Don't fail to
exami e this slock before buying as you can SAVE
MONEY by buying of me.

CHILDRENS

$3.00

...

our

as tbey are at least
35 PER CENT. CHEAPER

array ot

Furs and Robes at PricesInever
beard of Before.
...

I

Parents

493 CONGRESS STREET.

MT. NEAL niJPEN
ANIKACIIAN NU N
REAL SEAL NETS, all prices.
REAL SEAL CAPS
IMT SEAL CAPS
s
RENTS PUR CAPS
ChilDKES’S FUR CAPS
BOVS’ WINTER CAPS
F(JR iRininiAIRS
CHILDREN’S SETS

—

upwards.

and

•

they

LADIES’ in NEAL NETS

AT

1c, 2c, 3c, 4e, 3e. Oc, 7c, 8c, 10c, 13c,
13c, »7c; 30c, 33c per yard

The stock is the largest and best in the city and it

must be sold
will find that

WE7_MW
jimmukM ai us

OVvV

—

V/X

W. E. PLUMMER

{

ad aaot i

iXAlX/UJJMM

SALE

—

HamburgJCdgings.

OF—

AND

OF

—

LOW PRICES!

HOSIERY,

Gloves and

SPECIAL.

to oar

LIST

For the next 15 days we shall sell all oar
Winter Stock, consisting of

Euecutor.

Miss

asffir

As the season closes we shall make an extra effort
to reduce our large *tock ot goods that we How have
hand, enab'i g those having to purchase to save
money by buying of us, as we have made a general
u.ark d^wn on all on* go ds to tedue» them as soon
as possible before taking account of stock.

Has Been Taken

45c.
50c.

to

This includes many small
which

STEPHEN V. WILLBUR, late of Portland, deceased. Peti ion for license to sell a**d convey Real
Estate, presented by Jerome B. Fiche't, Henry P.
Merrill and Daniel F. Corser, Executors.
JULIA W. WILLI*, late ot Portland, deceased.
Second Account and resignation ot trusts, presented by Samuel F Pe ley, trustee under the provisions of th- Dst Will and Testament of said deceased,
for the benefit of Willis Wa'son and Paul Barron
Watson—Adeline Willis, Jr. ami Mary Fitzgerald.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
Attest:

&

Street,

HICK OF THE COED HAT.

nu

OUR STOCK

our

75c.
S5c.
1.00
1.75
2.25

“

PHILLIP EMANUEL, late of Portland, deceased.- Petitiou that biou Bradbury may be appointed Administra'or, presented by Eliza L'arney, a
daughter of said deceased.
GEORGE FESSENDEN, late of Portland, deceased. Account aud petitiou for license to sell and
convey Real Et*tat*, presented by Hannah T. Fessenden, Executrix.
CHARLES W. STROUT, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Henry F. Strout may ba appoi ted Administrator, pre-ented by Emeline F.
Strout, widow of said deceased.
MARTIN H. SWEETSIR, ia*e of Portland, deceased. Petition that some suitable person maybe
appointed Administrator, presented by Charles
bweetsir, an unde and a creditor of said deceafed.
HENRY G. TiviMONS, late of Portland, deceased. Petition tbat Hans >n S. Clay may be appointed Administrator, presented by Anna JVl. TioimoDS widow of said deceased.
ROCKSYLLANIA TRUE, late of Portland, deceased. First Account and Private Claim against
said estate,presented for allowance by Dar^iel W.

Drawing

Middle

Prices of Dry Goods!

MADE

Fine Goods narked Down

JAMES M. CURRIER, late of Portland deceased.
First aud Final Account presented for allowance, by
Thomas G. Loring, Administrator.

mwm

A

THE HATTER,

e<xl2m

HOSIERY J

namel.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, late nf Portland
.decease*). First Account presented for allowance, by
Francis Soulhwortb, Administrator.

the

owners

HAVE
on

sell and convey

jani4

_

MERRY,

and Federal Sts.

A Bccilei Beiinction in Brices

Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate of
the late firm of G &L P. Wanen, of which lirrn
said George Warreu was a member, presented by
Lewi* P Wanen, Surviving Partner.
JOHN HOYT, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased
First Account presented for allowance, by John B.
Littlefield. Executor.
ISAIAH H. DAVIS, late of Deerinsr, deceased,
First Account and Private Claim ot Henry J Hunt
against said Estate, presented for allowauce. by Emetine Hunt aud said Henry J. Hunt, Executors.
GEORGE LIBBY, late of Deenug, deceased. Will
and petition for tue probate thereof,
presented by
George Libby, Jr„ one of the Executois therein

True,

00

Large Dark Wholi
^
gN
Skin, Lined. S5.'.’0
njs.ro 'V.vfH,.|>» 11,111
V/
B12 to 815.
Blankets, 80 cents to
S5 50. 1 adies’ and Gents’ Fur Top Spring Mitts and
moves, 73 cents to ,1.59.

IN

Rjy, Executor.
GEORGE WARREN, late of Westbrook, deceased.

Ntndio, Park (9t.,

Richmond, Me.,; Jan. 13th, 1879.
Capt. Thomas R. Theobald, an old aod much
esteemed citizen, died at his home in this
place at an early hour yesterday morning at

creditors want to know what
the goods.
No books were

>1.50 to 6

BREAK

Fabius M.

Richmond.

A

unliued.

BY

1.41

minor children
ALICE M. PHILBRICK & AL
and heirs of John H. Phlbrick, iate of Standieh,
deceased.

Interest at
1679.

Buffalo

237

Administrator.

Petition for

Exchange

5al1

! R«ai Estate, piesented by Natuan Weston, GuardMonday, Jan. 13.
ian.
Thermometer 11 above.
ANNA G. HAYES & AL, minor children and
Miss A. L. Thompson re-opened her Kinder- heirs of Lsaac S Hayes, late of North Yarmouth,
Accounts presented for allowance,
by
deceased.
garten today in Hardy’s block.
bamuel Skillin, Guardian.
Jas. Leavitt, a tramp, of Lewiston, will soNATHANIEL SWEETSER, of North Yarmouth.
journ for a month at Allred. He was pogna- Account presented for allowance, by Albert Sweetter, Guardian.
Cionsly drank yesterday and was arrested.
JACOB A. TRIPP, late of North Yarmouth,
Our three representatives voted to indefinitedeceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey Real
ly postpone tbe question of redncing the snppiy Estate, presented by William Osgood, Administrator,
EDWARD C. DOLLEY, late of Windham, deof stationery to the House.
ceased. Petition tba- Olive A. Dolley, of said windThe longest freight train, which has passed
ham, may be appointed Administratrix
presented
here on the Eastern railroad for mure than a
by John Dolley, the oldesi brother of said teceased.
of
late
Windham
ALDEN G. LOWELL,
deceased*
There were
year, went through yesterday.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Esta»e, preB'Xty-three cars and two engines.
sented by Almira V. Lowell, widow of said deceased,
The schooner Frank W. Emery, repor ted
SILVANDS B. LAWKANCE, minor child and
lost this morning, was largely owned here.
heir of Dorcas J. Lawrance, late of Yarmouth, deShe cost about 827,000.
Among the losers are ceased. Account presented for allowance, by Paul
G Blanchard, Guardian.
Capt. Falker, who commanded her, Capt R.
F. C. Hartley, Thos. Buckminster, S. S. RichCHARLES M FARWELL, late of Cumberland,
L.
B
and
L.
A
ards,
Slomao,
Milliken, none deceased Petition that Frances PuriDgton maybe
of whom are insured.
appointed Administiator, presented by Marietta
Far well, widow of said deceased.
In the Supreme Court the case of Benj. L.
GEORGE F. DAME, minor child and heir of
Bragdon against Reuben P. Robinson, for
Moses B. Dame late of Gorham, deceased. Account
was
to
tbe
at
five
given
jnry
laborlpetformed,
presented tor allowance, by Kimball Eastman,
o’clock.
They came io, after half an hoar,
Guardian.
with a verdict of 888 02 for the plaintiff.
The
JAME3 S. WILLIAMS, late of Falmouth, denext called was Toe Graphic Company against
ceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof,
After conolaaiog tbe testimoE. C. Staples.
presented by George Lord, one of the Executois
ny, it was continued until tomorrow morniDg
therein Darned.
ai 9 o’clock. Adj nrned at 5 15.
DANIEL CONANT, late of Westbrook, deceased!
Tomorrow’s gatherings: Post Sheridan, No.
First and Final Account piesented lor allowance, by
P.
J. T.
G. A.

..

ROBES
aRobes

SYRUP !

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

AT

From

MAPLE
SOLD

Adjourned Probate Court tomorrow.
a Court of Probate held at Portland within
Winter street Sunday school has 27 teachers
and for the County of Cumberland on the First
and nearly 300 pupils.
Tuesday of January, iu the year of our Lord
hundred and seventy-eight, the following
Saturday, before Judge Tallmao, Chas. Dick- eighteen
matters having been presented for the action thereerman and John Lewis were fined $30 00 and
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
Lewis appealed.
costs for liquor selling.
That notice thereof begiveu to all persons interDr. G. H. Hawiev, a Bath High school boy, ested, by causing a copy of tbis orler to be published
weeks successively in the Maine State Press
three
Dartmouth
medical
class
’78
graduate
school,
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Porthas settled at Barnstead. N. H.
that they may appear at a Probate
land
aforesaid,
The frost-covered woods on the Woolwich
Court to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesside presented a neautitui Bigot when toe son
next, at ten of the clock in the loreof
February
day
drove tbe haze away this moroiog.
noon, and be heard tliereou, and object if they see
last evening held an inTbe reform club
cause.
teresting meeting. Mr. Nathaniel Place preSAMUEL C, CHICK, late of Baldwin, deceased.
sided and speeches made by tbe members and
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
Tbe
brethern.
whose
by Jane M. Chick, the Executrix therein named.
visiting
gentleman
enthusiasm at a recent meeting was noticed in
LYDIA PIERCE, late of Brunswick, deceased.
a former Press
local
made a handsome
Account presented for allowance, by Wildes P. Walkapology to the young man and the clnb for in- er, Executor.
The clnb is
WILLARD G. FRANK, minor child and heir of
judicious action on that occasion
Granville H. Frank, late of New Gloucester, dein a most flourishing condition at the present
ceased.
Account pi esented for allowance, by Charles
time and warfare against ram will continae.
L. Drummond. Guardian.
About 250 Heralds were sold on the street
JUDITH ROWE, late of New Gloucester, deThe train arrived about 1 p. m.
yesterday.
w in ami pu'iuuu
iui
mu
ceiseu.
pi* uatu uieicm,
Tbe innovation is distasteful to church goers
by Lucius C. Curiis and Sarah E. Hutchpresented
because of the cries of the news boys just at
W
in
ill.
named
said
devisees
ins,
of tbe clergy have
Several
church time.
ELMER E. WINSLOW, minor child and heir of
requested non patronage from tbe members of •Barnabas Winslow,
late of New Gloucester, detheir congregations.
ceased. Fourth Account presented for allowance, by
G. P. Davenport, AM.,gave tbe second lecture
Elisha M. Moigan, Guardian.
on “Peculiar People” before Ponham Lodge of
STEPHEN ANDERSON, late of Freeport, deto a fall and appreciative
Good Templars
ceased
Second and Final Account presented tor alaudience. The lecture was well written and
lowance, by Stephen A. Anderson, Administrator.
Tbe
showed great
onoinality of thought.
Will
JAMES EDES. late or Freeport, deceased.
manner of the speaker upon the platform is
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Willard Cushing, the Executor therein named.
most easy and graceful.
There have been six deaths in the Winter
JOiHUA R LIBBY, late of Standisb, deceased.
street congregation
during ths last two Wtl; and petition for the probate thereof, and for
Admiuistiation with the Will annexed, presented by
months.
Bishop Foster lectures next Friday n ight at Levi W. Libby, a son of said deceased
CALEB MORTON, late of Standisb, deceased.
the Wesley church.
!I Second Account piesented for allowance, by John
BIODEFUKD

Ti'X' X U XvOa

Reduced Kates.

To nil Persons lute rented in either of the
estate* hereinafter named:

Higgins,

UJKde

Ladles’
✓
and
■ ■
Gents’and
fTT^
Children’s Furs L.< ■ I

AND

PROBATE NOTICES.

D.

X*TT”D C

entire

_

control.

going death.
Patten Library Association elects officers tonight.

AND

FURS,

I

The midnight marauder should not be banished from our dwelling any more quickly than
should a cough or cold of au; kind be driven
from the system. Dr. Ball’s Cough Syrup

afternoon and evening

8ACO

AUCTION SALES

_MISCELLANEOUS.

KENNEBEO COUNTY.

thoroughly capable

The

|

GREAT

JANUARY

Nutnbnrg pat
three men on the Dan Quixote. Captain York
was the son ot Captain Edwin I. Y ork of Yarmouth, and a part of the crew belonged In this
been washed ovetb tard.

NEWS.

STATE

had

■

d&wlw

janl3

two men

The receipts from subscriptions to the Merchants Exchange have been $1,469 50, makiog
has received no further particulars.
the aggreea'e receiota from all sources for the
A despatch received at the Merchants Exvear $2,025 50 (wiihout,
however, including
money voluntarily subscribed for the entertainchange yesterday afternoon announced the arment of th« Executive Council of the National
rival of the bark Clara Eaton, Capt, Lnnt,
Board, during its meeting in this citv), from
whose safety has been doubted, at Bermuda, on
the proceeds of which a handsome surplus was
remitted from this Board to the yellow fever
tbo 8-h from Key West. She was short of prosufferers at the South, after paying all the exvisions and in want of slight tepairs.
penses incidental to the meetings and entertainment of the Execntive Council.
MUSIC A> It THE OBAMA.
I wonld again take tbo liberty of calling the
attention of the Board to the importance of
taking effective measnres to keep the memberSCPERB BALLETS.
ship of the Merchants Exchange from a farther falling off. Otherwise the institution will
The London correspondent of ths Dramatic
have to be closed at an early day for the want
News writing of the ballets in ‘‘La Poule aux
of support, which would be a serious loss to the
Oeufs cl'Or,” at the Alhambra, says: Tde first,
business people of Portland ip these times,
when the advantages of an Exchange are so
that of the Birds, is the most superb. The
necessary ro the promotion of mercantile interstage is set iq the form or a monster gilded
ests, and when it is not economy to cut off the
bird-cage, or aviary. Th9 Kiog of the Peacocks
witn tno onier
world coming
information
through its channels, and which could not be
enters, surrounded by bis court with spreading,
obtained in any other way as so small a cost to
swaying tails; next follow all the various birds
each individual member.
of the air in gorgeous feathered dresses. There
The formation of the Grocer* and Flour
are in all 300 beautiful girls engaged, picked
Dealers Association in this city a few months
from a.l comers for their haudsome faces, fine
ago is regarded with much favor by the members of this Board, a* it is hoped that some of
limb‘, and perfect training as daucers. These
the ohjeots of this organization may be more
well-trained corps, io soft aud many colored
effic’emly promoted through such adjunctive plumage, advance and retire in groups. They
cooperation and thereby demonstrate the effidance in aud out, round and round, and make
cacy of uniting th' interests of business people,
believe to bite, coo. aud fight. The ensemble is
in the promotion of the common welfare and
deliciously quaint. A second ballet is called
trade of the bityso necessary to a successful
the Uuion of Nations. Companies of girls, in
competition for th business naturally seekiog fancy costumes of all the principal countries of
this market.
the world, troop in, bearing aloft llieir banner
Of the history of the business of oar city the
and ens gn. Advancing toward the footngbis
past year there is little to be said at this time,
each company dances a few steps to the nationsince all are as familiar with that as myself. I al air of tne land they are intended to repreI will onlv mention the fact, that onr mersent; and, the writer says, he was pleased to
chants arnioas good a condition to compete
observe wheu the bevy of beauties dtesrei in
for futnre hosiness as are those of any other
striped bodices and tranks of pale bine silk,
with silver stars, and proudly waving the flag
city io New England, and there are few cities
that can show so good a financial standing as
of the United States footed it to the tone ot
is accorded to Portland merchants at this time, I Yankee Doodle, a great sbont of recognition
Let us than enter upon the business of anothaud admiratiou rent the vast theatre.
er year with renewed zeal and courage, io the
BABY.
hope that the bright promises so long deferred
The tickets for “BaDy”—to be produced at
may be fully Jrealizel before the clo*e of anPortland Theatre, Friday and Saturday evenother year
And to this end we cordially invoke the unit- j ings and Saturday matinee—were iu good deefforts
ed
of the members of this Board’n all
mand yesterday. It will be a rare evening of
measures calculated to aid and facilitate
trade,
fuu to see Tnayer, Frank Curtis, and Mary
and to entourage aod promote in every possib'e
Cary all in the same play.
wav the commerce and industrial progress of
BAKU ABBE.
the City,
Be sure to get your tickets for Barnabee’s
Respectfully submitted,
M. N. Rich,
to be giveo at
Hall on

of

a.

works, and her master, mate and

organization.

Caswell & Co., of Boston pro-

Caswell’s "NEW” ELIXIR, for
the Blood, and the beantifnl WAX FLOS3
Hair Dressing. Fur sale by all druggists.
«•

The news came yesterday that the brig Dan
Quixote, Capt. York, from New York for Limerick, was spoken on Deo. 31st, by the steamer
Nurnburg. The Dan Quixote had lost her bul-

there have been held daring the year fourteen
meetings; twelve of theminagers aod two of
fall board. Ooe meeting only bas been
adjourned for want of a quorum, and one
meeting was adjourned to attend the reception
ef the Executive Committee of the National
Board of Trade at its meeting in this city in
September last.
Three persons have been admitted to membership daring the year, and five have deceased, v>z: Na'haniel Whitney, Wm. H.
Evans, James S. Bedlow, St. John Smith and
Ehen Wentworth.
Mr. Smith was one of the oldest members of
the Board, and Mr. Bedlow was for several
years an efficient member of the Board of Management, which vacancy has not been filled
since his decease.
The Board now numbers 189 members against
215 last year.
I have received for admission fee* and assessments during the year $536 00 and have paid
the same to the Treasurer.
The Merchants Exchange has at this time
173 members; the smallest number since its

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

pared only by

Secretary,

was

He is a

ficient man, an excellent
ways suitable for the place.

THE CLARA EATON HEARD FROM.

the

CITY AND VICINITY.

Decisions.

Yarmouth Captain Bi owned.

the an*

accepted:
SECRETABT’S ANNUAL REPORT.
Yonr Secretary would respe"tfully report that

Union Square.

NEW

reading of

A

Personal.
John Cousens has resigned his place on the
Republican City Committee of Ward Oue,
which he has held the past ten years.
Maj. D. R. Hastings of Fryeburg is prominently mentioned for the position of Reporter of

963

FfAELSOW,

MIDDLE

STREEJ.

are

OAI SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

HAWES,

Timnoui &■
de30d3w

OP I3NE13

A First Class Eating House a 92 Middle St- Board and Lodging at prices to
M. 8 LUNT.
suit the times.
PBOPBUSTOB
“elidlm

B. o. Jordan
removed to Alfred where he has improved facilli*es tor the manufacture and sale of
Ship Timber, riltH Car and Carriage
has

Slack.

I shall continue to rnn the Bid ieford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest pocalble notice.
Large stock always on band.
F. O. Address—Alfred} Me.
ccldljr

“An Reyolr.”
_

A DRAMATIC VIGNETTE.

AUSTIN DOBSON.

iotropes, geraniums, pinks, begonias, petu-

Scene—The Fountain in the Garden of the Luxembourg, It is surrounded by Promenaders
Monsieur Joliccedr. A Lady (unknoW h).

lias, fuchsias, and other plants, all as thrifty
is it grown in a greenhouse.
They should
oe showered once a fortnight with lukewarm
the purpose,
for
water, using a whisk broom
ind watered sparingly every second day. Ou
very cold nights newspapers may be placed
between the window and the plants to protect them from the frost.—Hall s Journal of
Health. __

M. JOLICCEUR.

*Tis she,

Brunei to—and
A charming figure, above all!
This promises. ALcm!
no

tall:

doubt.

THE LADY.

Monsieur?
Ah! it is three. Then Monsieur’s name
Is Julicceur?,.v>»
JOLICCEUR.

M.

...

Madame, the
THE

BUSINESS FAILURE*.
Lack of judgment causes folly 50 per cent,
of all the business men to fall, earlier or latter.
Do not an equal proportion of physicians fail
At the Grand
to cure from the same cause?
Invalids’ and Tourists’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Dr. Pierce, through the skill attained by his
several specialists, each having devoted years
to a special department of medical science, is
able to cure a large per cent, of cases hitherto
considered mcurable.
Many physicians, in
view of the superior advantages of this model
sanitarium, bring there subborn, obscure, complicated and surgical cases, for examinations,
Full particulars
treatment.
operations and
given in the People’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser, au illustrated work of over 900 pages.
Price post-paid, 81.50 Address tbo author, 15.
V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

same.

LADY.

And Monsieur’s goodness has to say?....
Your note?....
JOLICCEUR.

M.

Tour note.
THE LADY.

Forgive me.—Nay.

(Reads.)
uIf Madame [1 omit] will be
Bmide the Fountain-rail at Three,
Then Madame—possibly—may hear
Fetes of her Spaniel. Jolicoeur.”
Muuieur denies his noie?

M. JOLICCEUR.

Ido.

Now let me read the one from you.
“If Monsieur Jolicoeur will be
Betide the Fountain-rail at Three,
Then Monsieur—possibly—may meet
An old acquaintance. ‘Indiscreet.*
the lady, (scandalized.)
Ah, what a folly! *Tis not true.
I nev,er met Monsieur. And you?

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
WOler Hoars.

JOLICCEUR, (with gallantry.)
Have lived in vain till now. But Bee:
We are observed.
the lady, (looking round )
M.

to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
POBTLAJTD, MB., Jan. 8,1879.
FromS.OO

Monsieur, malicioos brains combine
For yonr discomfiture and mine.
Let us defeat that ill dt sign.
It Monsieur but.. ..(hesitating.)
me.
Rely
the lady, (still hesitating )
Monsieur, I know, will understand..,.
on

JOLICCEUR.

Madame, I wait but yonr commapd.
I BE LADY.

Yon
At

are too
Then condescend
once to be a new found friend!

good.

jolkxeub (entering upon the part forthwith.)
How! I am charmed—enchanted, Ah!
Wbat ages since we met... .at Spa?
M.

M. JOLICCEUB.
At Ems, of course. But Madame’s face
Might make one well forget a place.
LADY.

It seems so. Still, Monsieur recalls
The Kurhans and the concert balls?
JOLICCEUB.

M.

Assuredly. Though there again
Madame’s image 1 retain.

’Xls

THE

LADY.

Monsieur is skilled in... .repartee.
(How do they take ii?—Can you see?)
JOLICCEUB.

M

Nay,—Madame furnlsheB the wit.
(They don’t know what to make of it.)
THE

LADY.

And Monsieut’s friend who sometimes came?...,
That clever.I target the name.
M. JOLICCEUB.
The

baron?.... It escapes me, too.

with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop*' letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot

—And Madame’s husband thrives no doubt ?
the lady, (off her guard.)
Monsieur De Beau—?... .He died at Eole !
m. jolicceub.

Truly! How sad!

publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photograohs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an tuerchandise not exceeding four pounds in

(Aside.')
(Yet, on the whole,
How fortunate! Beau-y>re ?—Beau-raw ?
Which can it be? Ab, there they go!
—Madame, your enemies retreat
With all the honors of... .defeat.
THE LATIV.

Thanks to Monsieur. Monsieur has shown
A skill PidvlUe* would not disown.

weight, 1 aut for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,

JOLICCEUB.
You flatter me. We need no skill
To act so nearly what we will.
Nay,—what may come to pass, if Fate
And Madame bid me cultivate
M.

...

THE

lady, (anticipating.)
Alas!—no further than the gate.
Monsieur, besides, is too polite
To profit by a jest so slight.

letters

Distinctly. Still,
possibilities... .of Chance.

THE LADY.

Piano, tano.)

>

jolicceub, (aside.)
One may go too far.

(They

reach

Here we ate.
Permit me, then....
(Placing her in the carriage.)

Madamegoe6?....

Your coachman?....Can I?...,
the LADY, (smiling.)
Thanks! he knows.
Thanks! Thanks I

....

cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Soutirp Tipton 4 cents,
Tifi. Brindisi 8 cents.

_

M.

jolicceub, (insidiously.)
And must we not renew

Our..., “Ems acqnaln tanceehip?”
THE LADY, (still
smiling.)

My thanks instead I
M. jolicceub,' (teith
pathos.)

Stated Meeting's.

AdIeu!

CITS GOVERNMENT,
l’ne regular meetings of the City Connci take
place the iirst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

It is too bard!
(Laying his hand on the grating.)
To find one’s Paradise is barred!!
THE LADY.

Nay—''‘Virtue is her

own

reward!”
1

X.

jolicceub, (solus,)
Bsan-vau ?—Beau-uaJ/on ?— Beau-wiawoir?_
Bat that’s a trifle!
Au Revoir !
/nr
(Waving his hand after the carriage.)

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Blue

—Belgravi:

was

the French Foote, circa 1760.

AGRICULTURAL.

Monday.

Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl, 3d

Farm Profits.

I hear many of my neighbors expressin
doubts about the profitableness of farm life
and wonder if it would not be better to
go tc
the government lands and begin anew.
If
the boys want to begin there, it
may answer;
but for us farmers over fifty years of age,
who have a homestead aud a family, associations and society, we had best stay where we.
are, husband our strength, look carefully to
the ins and outs, and bear the little ills we'
have rather than fly to those we know not of.
The profits of iarming are fully equal to the’
profits of any honest, legitimate business a'the present time, while the care is much
less,
and there is little danger that what we have?
will take wings and fly away. If there is bu'*
ittle to sell, we must have but little to buy •
A carefully cared fnr VPoMahla rronlon
a
planted and well tended, and a well kep,*
poultry yard, with milk, batter and corn, rye
and wheat bread, will prevent
tc'

purchase much.

MASONIC.
Masonic Ball, No. 85 Exchange Street,

At

YORK BITE.

_.

•Pr^Tille

Switzerland,

the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisc®
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
8 cents, by the respective routes; British
2,4 andIfnlinn
Tallin
latlaro
in
A

the gates.)

And

newspapers 2 cents:

cents,

newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries,

!

M.

(She’s perfect.)

5

letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

JOLICCEUB.
I did but glance
M.

Which may not serve Monsieur, I fear,
Beyond the little gratiDg here.

having

Aod this reminds me that my neighbor
Smith has never purchased a barrel of flour
in all his farming life of thirty
His
years.
father raised good crops of wheat, and he
raises all his family needs and some to selU
takes care to buy up all the ashes, ana to
composv ai| the straw he can, and to return
to the soil
a8 be takes away from it.
Our boys will have ns
“he4rtbnrn” and
if
better djgestmn
they eat
com bread
with their pork, more beans and u~,
The
celebrated
things.
“Hog and hom-.-L),'’
diet, so often referred to in the Gulf States,
has much more of health than is attributed
to it from the fact that one is so perfectly
supplements to the other in [ingredients.—N.
II, in Rural New York.

Thursday.

Balky Horses,
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals puts forth the following rales for
the treatment of balky horses, which will
bear reproduction:
1— Pat the horse upon the neck: examine
the harness carefully, first on one side and
then on the other, speaking encouragingly
while doing so, then jump into the wagon
and give the word go; generally he will obey.
2— A teamster in Maine says he can start
the worst balky horse by taking him out of
the shafts and making him go around in a
circle till he is giddy. If the first dance of
this sort doesn’t cure him, the second will.
3— To care a balky horse, simply place your
haDd over the horse’s nose aud shut off his
wind till he wants to go, and then let him go.
4— The brain of the horse seems to entertain but one idea at a time; therefore continued whipping only confirms his stubborn resolve. If you can by any means give him a
new subject to thiDk of you will
general.y
have no trouble in
starting him. Asimpie
remedy is to take a couple of turns of stout
twine around the foreleg, just below the knee,
tight enough for the horse to feel, and tie in a
bowknot. At the firstcheck he will
go dancing off and alter going a short distance you
out
and
can get
remove the string to
prevent
Injury to the tendon in your further drive,
Take
the
tail
of
the
5—
horse between the
hind legs and tie it by a cord to the saddle6— Tie

a

string around the horse’s

to his head.

25

00

@

30

Butter.
Family, p lb 20®
10 @
Store.

23
15

C'andles.

Mould, p lb 12*@
30 @
Bperm.
Charcoal.
Hard Wood,
Oak.
Bircb, Ma-

ple.

Common....

@

Pine.

Pit

13
31

H.

@

Maple.

@

Cheese.
S
Verm’t, p lb
8
Main o.
8
N.Y.Factory

M 'addies....

@
@
@
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 0 00 @ G
Pictou.
@
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6
Lehigh & W.

92-

i)f JJ ilieet&Pipe.

50
50

Grand Bodi3s—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In

May;

Grand

Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;

Grand Council,

Wednesday

mandery, Wednesday

2p. m.; Grand Com-

evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

day in

@53

ear dose

Home»nadc Flower Poll.

Save the tin frnit cans and convert them
into tasteful flower pots in the foliovieg
manner:
With a can opener cut off any
rough or projecting portion of the cover,
leaviog a narrow rim to project inwaid.
With a pair of plyers, or small hammer, bend
the rim down. This gives firmness to the
top of the can. Punch three or four smal
holes through the bottom of the can. Then
paint It with varnish mads of gum shellac
dissolved in alcohol, and colored with lamp-,

■Jgbt.

20 @ 22
21 @
23
25 @ 27
30
27 @
jd.Dam’g’d. 19 @ 20
Am. Calf....
90
70 @
l^iuie.
dockland o’sk.
@ 90
liUinber
Dlear Pine,
STos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Vo. 3. 30 00 @10 00
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 (0
demlock.... 8 50 @1100

ieavy.
! daughter....

CO

@17

Shingles,

Ceder ex.. 3 00 @
Cedar exNol 1 75 @
Spruce.... 1 25 @
Laths,spruce 1 50 @

00

@14 00

Pine.

Star,^
Porto

@

50
25
75
75
00

Rico..

36 @

45

none

Muscovado..
New Orleans

30
43
36
29

crop

Barbadoes.

Sagua.

33

@

50
37
32

@
@
@

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. cl J. second Fri-

diy.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose CrolE de H.

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows'

Hall^ Farrington Block,

Congrts

Relief association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each montn.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first aud third Friday; Falmouth.
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
on

@
@
@
Rosin
4 00 @
rurp*tine,gl. 33 @
Oil.
Kerosene@
Port.Kef.P’tr
@
Devoe Brill’t
@
19 @
Ligonia.
Sperm. 1 25 @
Whale...... 70 @
33 @
Bank..
Shore. 23 @
P<
] rgie. 35 @
Linseed. 61 @
Boiled do.
C4 @
Lard. 60 @
00
Castor.1
I
@
Neatstoot.... 115 @
j Elaine. 52 @
......

3
4
3
6

50
00
75
00
35

GEO. P.

161

11J

20j

..

Spavins, Splints

3 00
2 75
9 00

hall, Ho. 100

Exchange Street,

Council—Maine, firet and third Monday

month.

5-4
10-4

in each

Temple—Forest City, No. I, every Wednesday
evening.
Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first
Thursday of

20

a :
Miscellaneous.
Denims, good.. 13 @ 15
medium

Jean,
Bleached and
slate
Brown.

11 (a) 14

Corset

7
7

Sateens,

Bleached and
brown.

Meuium......

Cambric.

and wool....
All wool.

Spot wool....

Ginghams,good
Mediums.

Ticking, good.
Medium.

Light.

8
7

@
(aj
@
(aj

44fO

9
9

9
8
5

12
32

@ 15
@ 40
2743 30
84 aj
8 (oj
14 («j
10 (aj

UHAiHS S *

7J@

94

8$

7ta>

Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Libiary Boob, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Fred 8t. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Boom—Open and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 d.
PAYSON

City Building.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Tempeeance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7i o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congre*s Hall
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
»t Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
J

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Oamp9 No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street, ino. 1 on Tuesday
evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No 2 at School House,
lurner s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday
Evening.
Men’s Chrjstain
Young.
Association—OppoBite
Preble House, Congress 8treet,
open day and
Union liospe
evening.
Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7f o’clock.
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall
Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
tieir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

THREE

Button

etor.

Rail and

St.-Chapin

on

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

■WINTER

A

COMMERCIAL PAPER

EAST BROWNFIELD,
Stic Huey, ProprieEASTPORT.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike * Co.,
Proprietors.
HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Bastosa, Pro>

prietor

LEWISTON
DcWItl House, Quiuby * Murch, Proprietor.

„j-_Train*

1^-4.

During the session of the]

PHILLIPS.
Bardeu House, Samuel Farmer, Preuri-

PORTLAND.
and
India
Perry's Hotel,117 Federal Si. J. O.Perry,

Class

no2dtf

ut uuun,

«>

and for printing

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
FLIERS,

CARDS,
TICKETS,

CUB

Saco, Hiddeford,

Hrn

Every Variety and Style

.1WIIB UFI nivu.

rvunip

ot Work

In

Junction, Elit> t
Hlttery, Portsmouth. Ncwbnryport,
Malem. Cyan
Chelsea and Boston at

COLORS

N.49 n. m. and 3.49 p. m.
f light Express with Sleeping Car, Inr
Boston at 3.19 a, at., every Jay (except

or

BRONZE

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

1

Boston at 7.30 a. in., 13.30, and
13 Hi nr
p. ui., connecting with
Ceulral and E. & N, A. Kail way (or St.
John and Balilkx. Pullman Sleeping Oar
attached.

,eare

7.00

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD,

Ac.

Conway

Berwick.

TOE MINE STATE PRESS

In fine, we are prepared to print eierythirg which
Oin be printed in this State, from the

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
ll west rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for Seats and
1 lertbs at Tieket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt*

i-

%

I WFLAND& ROCHESTER R.R.
f

been greatly improved during the past year and
the largest and best weekly piper in Maine.
[t is full of news and general
matter—literary, sciintifie, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
narket reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
rearia advances six months for $1.00 and three
nonths for 50 cents.
las

snow

J

J
*

Fare Reduced!!
£2.50!

TO

$2.5oT$2.50!

[THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORE

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

53

1 Local Agent Wanted in

jowell and Boston

Every Town.

1W YORK M11AD LINE.

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
ernl Sts. JlcDounld A'

Newbegin.Proprl*

[ES^Hpccimon ftopic. Sent

j

Fror. JFfi

m
_

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
'team-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sarannab every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

SKOWHEGAN,
fnrncrHouse, W. G. Heselton, Pronri.

NTASHUA 2
Itoston and Return

EVERY

WEDNESDAY.
Steamship "Gate City," Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus," Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah," Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon," Captain Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
hese fine ahipB are unsurpassed by any ships out of

WEST HARPS WE EE.

Harps well House—A. J. merrynian. Proprietor.

CAKE AND PASTRY

WEST NEWFIEED.
West Newfleld House, R, G. Holmes.Pra.
prictor

W. W. SHARPS A CO.,

he port of New York. They connect at Savannah
ritli the Central B. R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
11a., Miss and La., also with railroad and steamioa'8 to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights

AGENTS.

nth great dispatch.
8taternoms secured and all information
given on
pplication. or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
1
A8‘-’409 Broadw“f ■Vi
1

Ham"™’
219

three
j

j,

Wa.sbiDgt,in St..

W. RICH ARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,
214 Washington St.
H. PALMER. Agt. Fall River Line.
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

uol3

*

"*2?*
Mass.

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

|

•

PORTLAND
wo

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

i

BETWEEN

AND

ns

a

call,

or

send jonr order

Through Trains each Way
Daily.

I

Ml PRESS JOB PRINTING flOOSF.

BOSTON.

109

Exchange

Street,

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.: 10 a m. and 1.‘ 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p‘ m. and 6.35 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Bi >stoD, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port'* id at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.

dim

Please give

95.00 2

Address

!
8

Till be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained for
first-class work in an; Requlak Job
Printing Office.

VIA

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA,

P

Vaults Cleaned
A NT) taken ont at short notice, from 14 to is
*
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
noy24dtf
A. UBBi « CV„ Portland t, o.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Railroad,

for ScarboroN

Steamship*.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Proprietors.

r*.

The .Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material lor the

E.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
■B. K, marlin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw * Son Pror
prietors,
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson AtCo.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
*
J
proofs giver free oi charge.
The leading!? illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
Jnited 8tates and Canada, kept on file tor the
6
iccommodation of Advertisers.

Excellence of Work.

sA9HEnGEB TRAINS lea,. Portion,

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3 50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid
strictly in advance,

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage toNorfoIk Baltimore, Washington, or other information app'y to

Proprietor.

Ad

4re employed, and their highest aim is to give per.
feet satisfaction by

;'AIL and winter arrangements.

which promises to he ususually interesting, the
Press will contain full accounts of the
proceedings
with careful comments thereon. It will he furnished
for the session for $1.50 in advance.

Agents.

noiine, corner oi middle
streets. D. Randall & Son.

nui i-icn

1

follows

Ac.,

itreet, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

PARK ROW, NEW TORE,

rnn a*

OCT. 7, 1878.
LEGISLATURE

Boston!

etor.

3

will

COMPETENT WORKMEN

1878.

J. M. LUNT. Snpt.

Eastern

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places iu the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Rnsfim.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Koanoke Railroad and At'anic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street,
And to all points in the We-t by Baltimore & Ohio
R R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel. H. Hubbard, Proprietor

HElVRlf,

38,

octdtf

From Boston direct ererr TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

*
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

ADVERTISING

public

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect*
mg with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.17 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jane*
tio» 12.10 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains souti and West.
1*00 P m. Steamboat Express for New
I.ondon. Through Car tor Lowell nod
Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dover and Orem Falls, at Epping tor !HanChester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell anr Boston, at Ayer function
foi Fitchburg and the West via Hootac
Tunnet Ltue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” fo? Philadelphia, Baltimore *nd
W ashington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, dne at Pier No. 10,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m
t 1.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
drains leave Rochester at 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
( ;iose connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R

STEAMSHIP LINE,

JOHNS BOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Proprietor

Always uniform in quality and highly recommended
by all prominent phyeiciaus.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuant* of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Trunk Dmat
7.30 a. m. and

ARRANGEMENT.

First

prietor.

healthier, better and cheaper than by any other
Baking Powder known.

Printing.

firanJ

he Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
or

MILLBRIDGE.
Atluntte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

Professor HorsM’s Bread Preparation

Jolt

dtf

NOVEMBER

AS A POLITICAL JOUBNAL

On and after Monday, December 30th, the Steamer
New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. Jahn and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P,
E. I ; F/edericbtown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Mirk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
dec27.ltt A. R STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

liberty House, W. H.

Male with

Advertisers will find it cheaper to 'et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Bread, Biscuit,

train from Portland doe* not stop at
Point or Old Orchard

Beach, Pine

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Iu a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY iho
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant aud accurate.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Ilnll, Grand Trunk Bali,
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

■

I.awent

a. m.
m.

Trains will leave Kennebnnk
The 3.45 p. m.
Portland at 7.20 a. m.
from
Portland connects at Boston with
ill rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets; to all Point* Soatb
tad West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
ill steamers running between Portland and Bancor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac.las, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Irand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
flame Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
tramfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refrethuentf.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Dransler Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. JfUKBER, Gen. Supt.
3. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine aud its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Eulpm, Calais, gi.J.ha, N. B«, Ann,,oils, Wind.or and Halifax. N. s.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

■

at

Beach.

Returning, leave
Tuesday*, Thursdays and Sat-

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Doris, Proprietor

—■

Went

Poiats

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B.
B. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J AS. T. FURBER. General Sup’t. B. «& M K. R,
oo15
dtf

m.

Scarborough

the

TRIPS PER WEEK.

dec30-76dtf

PlOfR,

all

Rates.

For Rocbesier. Farmington and Alton
Bar at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
For MMnchcftter and Coneord (via Newnarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law.

oc5

OlXiAiUIillO,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. IS, Field
Proprietor.

etor.

Prof.
E. N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.
de28dlawS&wlm

renee) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

AS

Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COVL£, Jr., General Agent.

P. Ac K. Dining

...

day except Monuay.

every

to

Horning

night.
^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R, Crocker. Proprl

...

a. m.

Tickets

for
;rain

urdays, at 5 o’clock P. in.
Passengers by tbis line are reminded that they sea
comfortable night's rest and avoid the excure
pense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

BOSTON,
Parker House, School Si. U. D. Parker*

....

It you cannot get it ot your grocer send a
cent stamp to the manufacturers for a sample.
Manufactured according to tho directions of

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BKOOitS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on ITIondaya, Wednesday and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. HI.

_

....

at 2.15

r.30 A. m.

tor.

....

the eminent New York
Physician says: -‘The use of Horsfcrd’s Bread Preparation offers admirable means for the introduction
of a valuable element into the system with the food
of every day life.”

}

across Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
6 15, 8.45 a. in., 3.45 p. m. via Eastern H. R at 8 45
a m.. 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car

■’Portland it
l. 00 p m.
St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

Portland Company.70
80
Portland Gas Company.50
67
70
Ocean Insurance Company.li)0.100 .,,,101
A. & K. R R. Bonds.101 ....102
Maine Central R. R Stock..
15
100. 14
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st. 95
98
Leed8& Farmington R.K. Bonds,100. 95.., 97
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101
.102
Rumiord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
7s... 95 ... 96

including transfer

m.

$8

BAIL,

arriving

-■eave Preble
m.

prietor.

....

I>r. m. H.

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paoer in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

across Boston.

to New York
VIA ALL

For Welle, No Berwick, Malmon Fall*,
Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

Proprietor

LIMERICK.
Lius rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie

$8

Great

Line to New York.

DUO! U11

BATH.
Hotel. U. Id. Plummer, Proprietor
Mmnlion’s Hotel Jerry Shannon,
Pro-

....

Are

1

•New York and Maine. During the bummer months
these steameis will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevond Portland or New Yoik forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Ageut. Portland.
J. F. A VIES, Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.dec lGdt f

Bath

tor.

including Transfer

n.

Proprietor.

....

month.

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streete. First Tuesday n each
month.

CON-

NOBRIDGE WOCK.
D-nfersh House, D. Danfortk.

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold.100 ....100
Govei nment 6’s, 1881.106$.... 106$
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867..,.- .101...10l|
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868...104$...,104$
Government 10-40’s...108
108$
State of Maine Bonds.112$....113$
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....109
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.104$....105$
Bath City Bonds.104 ....105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.....,105 ....106
Calais City Bonds.102
103$
Cumberland National Bank..... 40. 50
52
Canal National Bank.100. 140 ....142
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
Casco National Bank.100.130 ..,.132
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .104 ....106
National Traders’ Bank.,.100 .129 ....131

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

AUGUSTA.
asgnaln House, State 81., d. Whitehead

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney Ac Co. Proprietors.

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

Pot Mcarborongb Beach and Pine Point
ind Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
1.15, 5 30 p m.
For Hue* and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Keunebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea*t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort tb!o route for travelers between

.EUNICE,

rooms at 543
corner ol Oak Nt.
syrup that cures all humors

VIA.

8.15 p. m.
Returning,
12.3*', 3.30 p. m., arriving

Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p

it

Proprietors.

49
84

Portland Typographical Union, No. 7BSecond Saturday of each month.
Society o» Natural Hist yAt.P.°>RTL,t.1,D
then library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—llirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7*
1
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, ^ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

OF

auburn;
iiiin House, Court. St. W. a. & A. Young

16
10

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, nvestment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

CITY

m., 3.45 p. m.,

u Boston 10.4? a. m., 1.30,
eave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

Healin

ALFRED.
Alfred House, B. H. Coding,

6

Bosworth Post g. a. R.—Meeting
every Friday
in Mechanics Hall, corner of
Congress and

evening

Semi-Weekly

Embracing the leading Hotels in tbe State, at which
tie Daily Pbess mav always be found.

Portland Daily Press Stock List

each month.

a

Steamer

across Bos-

ARRANGEMENT.

5Bo55##5j®7th.0.15,

RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,

RAILROAD

$6 To New York $6

After Monday. Ort.
IS7N train* will LEA Vh
FOB BOMTON

Maine Steamship Company

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Frackings.
All Wool 4-4.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 55 @ 60
7-8ex 65 (aj 70
Crash.
Medium. Ghaj
Brills.
84@

or

and is
yellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

Madame has
preventive of

..

15 Brown heavy30.
124 Medium.,,.30.
10

Carer of

The

WEEK.

o’clock, for Machia-port, touching
l.iucolnville
land,
dampen,
Belfast,
Nearsport, Nanny Point, Bucksport. dastiae, Beer Isle, Medgwick, No. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbndge, and JTouesporf.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tue*day morning at 5 o'clock, touching a* above,
(excpt Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and
'arriving in Portland same evening,
Searsport,)
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

Physician
Rheumatism,

eer,

PER

—

ton both ways.

RAILROAD.

"^PORTLAND
8.45 a.
■*■3*1

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

every
at iO
at Rock-

has returned and taken

Bv’rsU’us 6 4.1 37J@2 25
“Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00
Cassimere.lilk.l 00 @1 75
fancy. 62 (aj! 50
Coatings '■ 3-4.1 00 @1 75
3-4.1 60 (at 00
Doesk’s bl’ 3 4.1 00 (a>4 00
Jeans, Kent’y. 124@ 35
Repellants.... 62ho 85
Satinets. 23
37
Blankets
Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 00
Colored
pr..l 75 @2 60
White 10-4_150 ®9 00
Cotton Batting.
501b bales, 1 lb
8 @ 12
rolls.
Warp Yarn... 17 @ 19
Twine. 18 @ 19
Wicklng. 22 (aj 25

Heavy. 124@

W.ndtrfnl

FALL

MACHIAS.

OB

Including Transfers

oc7dtf

BOSTON & MAINE

—

For Eleven Dollars,

Vorihuest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.

foot of State Street
Friday Evening

eodtf

and

%Voolens

Light.36 in
Sheetings.. 9-8

TRIP
rt&g*

residences when desired.

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell St Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good.... 19 @ 21
Sheetings, width, price, Prints.best.... 5i«j 6
medium.. 5 @ 5J
Standard, 36in C§@ 7
common.
Heavy. ..30 in
5

Bleached CottonGood.36 in 7J@ 10
Medium. .36 in--

ONE

Chilblains should consult D to. C A BJLToflf
as he will be out of town after Jan. 20th,
Remember immediate
for a short time.
relief is given, and all op-

MADAME

EASTERN

On and

erations performed without pain. Prices low and
Peokconsultation free.
Pple can be|treated at their

The

—

all points in the

and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

No. 353 MIDDLE ST., over U. II. Hay’s
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, bo agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
anil all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
oclldly
safety, to extract teetk.
Rtsidence, 28 High; corurr Pleasant St.

Dry Goods Wholesale Market,

__

For several years the Portland Daily Press
been the largest anil most complete daily jour
nal published in Maine; and tls Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
it has been in the past beyond question the

VIA

Boston & Maine R. R.

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, RXilwaubce, Cincinnati, Nt. Louis, Omaha,
Nagin w, Ni. Paul, Malt ■ a he City,
Denver, Nan Francisco,

FOR THE

Surgeon Dentist,

jail

—

—

STEAMBOAT CO.

DR. €. J. CHENEY,

k

New York & Return

Tickets sold at Kednced Bates !

PORTLAND, DliHOR & MACHIAS
&

—TO—

[*•

has

TO

ES

|[)11 LAllMUll [mm kPll

9EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

^Migbf

eod&w3in

All Those Suffering
With Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails

AND

AT

^\\ 1/uAiinninn Tinitnin Q\\

m.

—

It

NewYork.

and

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

Passenger Offices,

—

eight days.

PENOBSCOT

Great Redaction

74 ISAUUAJIttJS ST.)

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. Ij FARMER, General Agent lor New
England, N*». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Sterling Checks issued in sum*
to suit far £1 and upwards.

Ringbones

del7

.....

M

FOR

dtt

seO

*
—

Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
berth; Inteimediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

Use only
West Broadway, N. Y.
in
the
Liniment
for horses
yellow
bold by all Druggists.
wrappers,
Trial bottles, 25 cents.

9

...

5

1

to

cured without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full information to Dr. Wm. M. Giles, 120

Plaster.

Pink and butt

and

Landings

ARRIVALS.
a

ON and after Nov. 5th. will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf for
Jones end Trefethen’s aud Hog Island
at 8.45,10.45 a. m.f 1.13, 4.45 p. m.
a

from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
(ewiston Junction.
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston aod Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. Irom Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30

fShppn and Hoas arc not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral K. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

..

Medium.36in
Fine.. •. .36 in
Shirting, 28 in
Flannels heavy
medium

Portland Daily Press

m.

Tourist,

CAPT. C. 11. K3IOWLTOI1,

IX

Pond, Quebec,

5.30 p.

Dec. 2. 1878

Steamer

(Mixed).

dec2dll

2j@
@

tf

a. m.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
dec3 ltf

"EXCURSIONS.

1878, passenger

a9 follows:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham
12.25 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston,
Montreal
1 30 p. m. for Island

< nttip.

Cured Free of Cost.

Tort land

and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
trains will leave Port-

On

■avasaSsaBia;.

Queenstown.

HORSES

intermediate stations at 11.00
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.

Bangor, Dexter,

The dav tr,litis f«om

a. m

i rod

Cabin

|

Bine. 2 50 @
Grou’d,inbls 8 « 0 @
Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Produce
Beef Side....
6@
Veal.
@
C @
Mutton.
Chickens...
16 @
16 @
Turkeys....

8.4"

_

seven or

nn<i

( Jraud Trnuk R. R. Co. of Canada

derrv.
The It liimore Mail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

LAME AND SICK

1 30
75
45
40
37
63
6C
65
1 20
1 30
51

m.

a passenger

Caribou.
1 'aNM‘u.er TraioN arrive in Portland, a*
f> lows:—The morning uains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lewt.-ton at 8.33 aud

The first-class iron mail steamof this lin« sail from 11 a litas every «*iurd*y, a. in.,
for a.iveipool via London-

Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William K. Mann, Bangor.
d3m
oc23

it. in runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connect iug at Win ti Road lor all poiuts on
Boston, Concord & Montreal K K; at 8i. Johnsbury v%Itb Pastumsic K. R foi Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at fast swauton with Central Vermont K. R for St Johns aud Montreal, at Swanton wiib Central Vermont (or < >dgen*hurg via
Ogdensbuig & • ake Champlain h. R.
5.30 p ni runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train>* arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett, and

Watervil le. 'Ihe 12.30 p. m.
m tram is the Night,
with
Pullman sleeping car attached;
Kxpre-a Train
both make close connection at Haugor tor all stations on the K. & N. A. Kailway, and lor St.
The 11 45 p. m. Train
John aud Halifax
makes c ose connection at Baugor tor allstaii *ns
on Bangor &' PiMcnlaquia K. It, Vftoulfou, %% ooUMtoek, St. Audrew*, St. Stephen
Predericktou, tort Fairfield, nod

ers

FARRINGTON, Pharmacist)

15 p.

ni

Li 30

Btdast, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. & L. R. R
aud all into mediate stati ms at 3.30 aud 3.35 p.
m.
The aftern>»ou tiain Irom August a, Bath, K. & L.
The night Pul man Kxpre.-s
R. K. at 6.58 p. m.
train at 1.55 a m.
PAXSJN TUCKKK, Sup't.
oc5dtf
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

re-

5.3*1 p

the day naiu aed 11.45 p.

is

5401

Ihese magniticent steamers are among the strongand fastest on the Atlantic, and have
very modem improvement, including hot and cold
rater and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
hairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
hops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
o
JOHN o DALE. Agent 31 Bro«d*ay, N Y
)r to T. P. IUcf»0 WAN
Con&rcM St,,
PORI'8 AND.
jal
eodly

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

310 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

Pniuta.
\
! Port. Lead..
@7 50
1 PureGr’d do 7 50 @ 8 0(1
Pure Dry do.
@ 6 00
Am .Zinc... 8 00 @10 00
Roche 1 le Yel.
2 1@
3
3
Eng.Ven.red
Red Lead
7 @
8

White.^ton.

on

5

Passenger trains leave Portland for
iTpper Bartlett, Fahv «n*s and intermediuie stations 0.30 «. iu., and

m—--

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
a
mixed train for ■.•'XvimIou, Auburn,

Winthrop

LINE.

ALLAN

Box.

is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address
ceipt of price. Prepared by

IVaval Store*.

Tar. $> bbl.
Pitch (C.Tarl
Wil Pitch..

a

General managers, Philadelphia.

Uommcncicg WERaENOAV, Dec. 4, *7*.

with

ist, largest

|uick Time, Low Bates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
louse, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER there
onnecting with the Cl de ttteumerN, Nail ini;
•very MONDA\\ WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
o
Philadelphia Direct, aud connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Line to Charlesti n,
C
5.
Norfolk, Va., Portsmouth, Va Richmond, Va.
iVasbington, D. C., Alexandr a, Va.. Georgetown,
X C., aud a'l rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided,
nsurance at lowest rates.
For rates of Freight, or other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO.,

DA. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE

Nail*.
Cask.2 23 @2 35

Potass bro45 @
50
mide.
8
28 @
30
Chlorate
18
Iodide.... 4 00 @4 25
18
10 lev
12
Quicksilver..
@ 65 I Fowl
22 @ 25
Quinine.
@ 3 75 Eggs, p doz.
Rhubarb
1
Kt.
75 @
60 Potatoes,new 80 @ 90
Rt. Snake...
35 @
Onions, bbl.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Bermuda cr’te
Saltpetre.... 10 @
@nono
Senna.......
15 @
25 Round hogs
4J @ 5
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Provision*.
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00
4 @
Soda, bi-carb
7* Ex Mess. .11 25 @11 50
3
Plate.10 50 @11 00
Sal.
2*@
4 @
Sulphur.
4| Ex Plate.. 11 50 @12 00
22 @
25 Pork,
Sugar lead..
White wax..
55 @
60
Backs.12 00 @12 25
Vanillaliean.il 00 @15 00
Clear.,1100 @tl 25
Mess.10 00 @11 50
Vitrol blue..
@ 10
Bnck.
Hams. ll£@
12
Kace.
No. 1.
@ 29
No. 3.
@ 27 Rice^ lb....
G@ 71
No. 10.
Naleratu*
@ 19
9 ox.
6 @
7
@ 15 Salerat’s$*!b
10 oz.
Salt.
@ 19
Turk’s isd.^
Bycwoods.
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
3
Barwood....
@
Brazil wood.
7 Bonaire..
5 @
Camwood...
6 @
7 Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
3 Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
Fustic.
2j(@
2 @
2£ Liverpool.
Logwood....
2
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
2*
Campeachy..
@
In bond... 1 25 @ 1 50
St. Domingo
2
33@
Gr’nd
Peach Wood.
butter
16
box
@
5*
RedWood...
@
2* Liv.fine sack 1 50 @ 1 75
Fish.
Seeds.
8 @
Cod, perqtl.,
Clover,lb....
8J
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 4 00 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00
L’ge Bank. 3 12*@ 3 37* H. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 1 60
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75
Soap.
Pollock.1 75 @ 2 00 ExSt’mR’l’d.
8
@
Haddock.... 1 50 @ 1 75 Family.
7
@
75 @ 1 00 No. 1.
Hake..
@
CJ
f
Herring,
Spice*.
Shore.p bbl 3 50 @4 50 Cassia, pure, 20 @
81
Cloves.
43 @
45
Scal’dpbx.. 20 @25
No. 1.
13 @15
Ginger- 12 @ 14
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
Mackerel,pbbl.
93 @
95
Bay No. 1..12 00 @14 00 N utmegs....
No.
00
2..
7
8
00
20 @
22
Bay
@
Pepper.
Starch.
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00 Pearl.
6 @
8
No. 2. 6 50 @ 7 oO
Sugar.
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Granulated..
91
@
Small.2 25 @ 3 00 Extra C.
g|
@
none.
Clam Bait.
0.
62@
7|
Flonr.
Syrups.
@ 50
Shot.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @5 25 Drop. 6J @
61
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
Back.71 @
71
Pat’t Spring
Teas.
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Souchong....
25 @
45
Mich’n WinOolong. 25 @ 30E
ter best.
5 50 @
do choice.
35 @
45
Low
Grade
Japan. 25 @ 30
4
50
5
25
do choice. 30 @ 45
Michigan,.
@
St.Louis winTin.
ter fair- 4 75 @ 5 00 Straits.
17 @
18
Win’r good 5 25 @ 5 50 English
15 @
19
best.. 6 00 @ 6 25 Ctiar. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50
Fruit.
Char. I. X... 8 50 @ 8 75
Almonds,
Terne. 6 50 @ 7 00
Soft shell..
19 @
20 Coke. 5 50 @ C 00
Shelled...
35 @
42 Antimony...
16 @
17
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
16 @
Citron.
20
Tobacco.
Currants....
7*@
8* Fives and tens,
7 @
Dates.......
Best; brands 65 @ 75
9*
Figs. 12 @ 18 | Medium... 55 @ GO
8 @
10 ..Common..
Prunes..
48 @
52
Halt lb..
50 @
Raisins,
55
1
75
2
25
90
1
@
Nat’lLeaf...
Layer,new
@ 00
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 Navy lbs....
55 @
62
New Val.
Tarnish.
lb.
7J@
7* Damar.1 25 @ 2 50
Lemons l^bx 3 50 @ 4 00 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Oranges ^ b.
@ 8 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
2 25
Oranges, Sicily
Woe I.
Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 3t
Gunpowder.
50
3
Blasting..,.
@ 4 00 io un wash’d 20 @ 22
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Pull’d* Super 33 @ 43
Lamb Skins
@

Delaines,cotton

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’

m.

Price. 33 Cents

RAIL-

janll

Liverpool,

*a*Nf>ugtr Train* leave at 12.30 and
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has
car

of Montreal, 4400 Tons
TonsiCity
*•
?ity of Richmond,4607
City ot Brussels, 3773
2ity of Chester, 4360 I City of New York,35(i0

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

may

iold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
The reason I do this is because
much advertising.
l know from experience how much a person suffers
I think
rom a corn or other disease of the feet, ana
it my duty to make known to the suffering communitv as much as it is in my power to do, the title
value of this Foot Solve, that they may experience
thereliet that I did iromitsuse some two years ago. I
had been guttering at that time for several months
From a hard com, which was so painta1 at times that
It was almost unbearable, when Dr Norman, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and ottered me
the salve to sell; but l took no stock In it, as I had
salve that had been used
□ever heard before ot a
with perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guar ah tee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in mv case. I bought a quanity of the Salve and oflerert it to my customers, wuo nseu it lor an me
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generally at a price within tho reach of all, trusting that by
using it as directed that thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.

IflttlchrN.
gross 2 00 @ 2 10
IVlolaMNt'N.

Jienfuegos..
new

3
2
1
1
2

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

i

FALL AKKAKCCTIE^T.

m.
or

•■or Lewiston and Auburn.
1

STEAMERS,

THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

2ify of Berlin.

i'OKTJLAND & OCIDENSDI KU KJl

Kocblntid and all stations on Knox aud Lincoln R K., an for |jewi*ion via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 <5 p. ru.
I or Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 p m.
or •'urmiugtou,
Monmouth
Waathrop,
Itendfiid, He»l Watervitle aud Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p m.

L>lne

York to Queenntown and

EVERY

BOSTON,

think it strange that I
great many people
before the
tin .pending so much money in bringing
ol'
Fool
article
this
especially as it is
Solve,
public

Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 CO
Clear... .18 00 @20 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO

Yew

—FROM—

tor

A

Clapboards,

@ 20
@23 00
@26 00
@28 00
@12 00
@

Spruce, r’gli.

Yorx,

: did. Weight.

Cooperate.
|
Ilhd.Sbooks
Mol. City.. 150 @
Sug. City..
@ 1 00 J
Sug. C....
@ 85 |

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Brothers,

-lew

Inman

UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL

’hilaflelphia & flew England Steamship Line

I

IQ |iOUn Wharf, Bonon.

de31tf

CLYDE’S

Corns, and Infallible
Sore and InBiiuions,
for
Remedy
Uamrd Joints and Chilblains.

rhe Mure Cute

sailing vessel
Freight for the West, by the Penn. R. R and South
hnes
forwarded free ot Commission.
connecting
y
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Pas.-age apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,

a. m.

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1.30 p. mM Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.15
?• m.
Close stage connections for Dixtield, &c.
oclldtf
1. WASHBURN. JR.. President.

nw* eager Train* leave Portland to* Bangor, Better, Bella*! and Watervillc at
12.30. Vi 35, aud 11.45 p m.
| or Mkowhe^nn at 12.20, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m
| or Auguntu, Ilallowell, t.nrdiucr and
Brnmmick at 7.00 a. w., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 43 p.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Whait,
Philadelphia, at 10 a m.
Insurance one-halt the rato of

dtf

tid 10 Oo

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1878.

Wharfage.

after Oct. tlih. 1*7*,
leave Canton ai 5.00

On aud

_—

Ejf:!■???!??•?!Passenger Trams

*

m.

1

Rumford Falls & fiucbfleld

Central

RAILROAD.

port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

No

President,

octl_______

SALVE.1

FOOT

51
5

l.emlnr.
50

Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00
Cofl'ee
24 @ 27
Java,pft>..
Rio.
13*® 16*

Pine Sugar
box shooks48 CO
Hhd Headings,
Spruce,35in. 19
Pine.22 00
Hard Pine 24 00
Hoops, 14 It.25 0U
Short do 8 ft 10 00
7 ft. 8 00
Pop’rStaves.16 00

9

—

4j@

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York,

DR. NORMAN’S

fij
6jj

42®

9$

owned by the Proprietor of

Now

13
10

(®

—

.cave each

s

4
51

j Maine

—

Steamship Line.

Steamboat Express trains leave ^Boston from Beg-

9

AND

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA

the

t< in & Providence R R. Depot daily, exce pt Sunday,
connecting at Stoninatou wi ih tbe ena ■j 5.30 p. ru
t rely new and superb Steamer Rhode Is1,and, every
V\
a londay.
ednesday aud Friday, aud wi'ch the elelut and popular Si earner Stouington. every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, aniviiflg in New
brk
Hlwain in advance ol all other
i inse. Basgage checked through.
Maine and
TicLets procured at depots ol Boston
i lasiein Railroads aud at Rollins & Adams* 22 Exc tiange St., and W. D. Little & Co.*s, 49J Exchange
£ t.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS.

3J

@

—

only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judi1;h.

5
17
10

7 @
l.artl.
66®
fegs.pib....
ierces $> lb.
6$@
*ail.
8 @

@

....

burned,

5

BOSTON

1 his is

2J

12J@

IblNE

i .HEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

2|

3J@

C..

Russia.
Galv.

STEAMERS.

FOR NEW YOR K.

c >ltl Witch House, Salem (Built in 1631.]

00
00
00

..

STEAMERS._

j 1TONINGTON

READ THE FOLLOWING.

..

■

girth.

^

100.

@4

Postage.

(1’waB doubtless he that Madame knew.)
the lady, (archly,)
Precisely. But my carriage waits.
Monsieur will see mo to the gates?
M. jolicceub, (offering his arm.)
I shall be charmed. (Your stratagem
Bids fair, I think, to conquer them.)
(Aside.)
(Who is she? I must find that out.)

At

Crackers

1 res’djP'ton 10 00 @13
I loose.10 00 @13
hi traw. 7 00 @ 9
Iron,
C ommon....
lf@
1 etined......
2fc@
! lorway....
4$@
14 @
( iast Steel
< lerman St’I
8 @
S hoe Steel...
@
i pring Steel.
0J@
h beet Iron

@ 9 00
@ 7 00

...

Jonespert,

lady, (a little disconcerted.)
At Ems, I think. Monsieur, maybe
Will recollect the Orangery?
the

THE

Bread.
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
Ship. 3 50

R. O. Hhd.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Staves
25 CO @28 00
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Copper.
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
Bolts...
Cop
@ 28
a. m. ai_ I 3.00 p. m.
Y. 51.SheathGreat Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
@ H
ing.
p. m.
Bronze do
@14
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00 i Y. M. Bolts.
@ 20
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.59 p.
26 @ 28
Cop.bottoms.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
t'ordage.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
10 @
11
Amer.n p lb
m. and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
12 @
13
Russia.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35 Manilla.
12 @
13
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Manilla Bolt
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
Hope.
@ 14
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at G.30 and 11.30 a. m.
Drug” and Byes.
and 4.45 p. m.
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
tart....
@ 55
Machias. MachiasDort, East MaDesert,
Alcohol pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25
ch ias. Millbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steam4 @
Alum.
5
Arrive at G a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Ammon ia
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.09 a m.
20 @
23
carb.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Ashes pot...
6 @
7
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousto sailBals copabia
40 @
45
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Beeswax....
36 @
40
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
Bleaching
at 2.05 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
3 @
5
powders.-.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Borax..
11 @
13
Arrive at 3.50 d m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Brimstone...
4
@
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Cochineal...
70 @
75
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar3
Copperas..,.
1*@
rive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Cream tartar 33 @
35
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
Ex Logwood
12 @
17
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65
Swanton. Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Aloes cape.
15 @ 25
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.10 a. m.
Camphor
@ 33
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
45
@
Mynh....
11.15
a.
m.
Close
2.00
R.
R.
Arrive
m.
O.
p.
(a) 5 2.5
Opium....
Worcester, Mass., and inteimediate offices, via P.
Shellac.... 28 @ 30
1.20
m.
Close
R.
R.
R.
Arrive
12.15
m.
&
p
p.
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
Iodine..
@5 50
* R. R. R.
Close 6 45 a. m.
Ipecac.170 @ 180
Carriers* deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.C0
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20
Collections
at
7.00
and 11.00 a. m.,
and 4.00 p.m.
40
Cal ex.
34 @
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.
Morphine..., 3 80 @3 85
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50
Tlie Rates of
Lemon,,.,
@3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
50
2
Peppt.
@ 3 25
Winterg’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas

JOLICCEUR, (bowing.)

M.

a. m

Arrival and Departure si Mails,
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in, and 3.00 and 9.00

comprehend....
(After a pause.)
I

M.

MEDICAL._

Corrected tor the Pbess to January 8,1878.
,
Groin*
Apples.
breen. 100@2 00 C orn, car lots
@ 48
5
Dri’d West’ll
3 @
Yellow
@ 52
do Eastern..
3 @
5
@ 54
bag lots.
Ashes.
!\ 'eal.
@ |50
ll @
Pearl,
11* I ye.
@ 75
irettiest ariangements for plants we have
Pot.
8 t arley.
6*@
@
! icen, was a window with two narrow shelves
Beans.
C ats.
37 @
@23 00
flaced one above another, on which were Pea. 2 00 @ 2 15 » liddlings.
Mediums.... 1 80 @ 1 90 s borts.
@20 00
hese home made flower pots, containing he- Yellow Eyes. 1 87*@
*
2 00
liny.

_

BY

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

>lack and yellow ochre to give a dark brown
:olor. The cans may be ornamented by
lasting on them little medallion figures or
lictures. They are handsomer than the or(
linary flower pots, require less watering arid
ceepthe plants from alt insects, owing to the
One of the
jresence ot iron-rust in the can.

POETRY.

1. W. PETERS,

Tieket Agent.

Jy20dtt

] WETLAND,

M VINE.

